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A r a b s
-  'WHAT WILL WE DO?'
CAIRO (CP) — Senior'U nited Nations officers said today 
hasty  w ithdraw al of the Canadian contingent of the  United 
N ations Em ergency Force in the United Arab Republic is 
a catastrophe for the UNEP/, “ I t’s fantastic;” one officer 
said. "C anadians look after all food transport. What will we 
do?” '-:.
FIVE OF THE FINEST
athletes sily of A lberta a t Ednibhtoh. D ravinskis of Rutland Second- The clinic is sponsored by the
the Valley have been Top, left to  right, are  Brock dary  School. Below a re  G erry Legion and the best 90 ath-
p  to _ attend  the Royal Aynsley of KeloWna Second- Raym ond of Salmon. Arm letes in Canada are  invited. 
x a n a d iM  U e  g i  o n A^ dary  School, P au l Deuling of Secondary and K athy Lang-! Among the instructors are
■C in Ju ly  a t  the Uhiverr Vernon Senior High and Ivars ham  of Kelowna Secondary, W o r l d  fanious sprin ter H arry
Jerom e of Vancouver.
Quarters
li •
MON'TREAL (C P )—A visitor 
Trom Hong Kong or the F iji Is- 
yands can have a  look a t  the 
front page of his new spaper at 
the world’s fa ir about the tim e 
it hits the stree ts in his home- 
: town.'.
Or he m ay wish to read  the 
newspapers from  other p arts  of 
the world—London, P a ris , Laus­
anne o r M e lb o u m ^ a s  they roll
off the press, and have his wish 
granted.
All this is  possible , a t the 
News-Fax exhibit in the M an in 
Control section of Mah the P ro ­
ducer p  a V i  1 i o n where front 
pages of newspapei's from  six 
corners of the world a re  re­
ceived daily at two-hour inter­
vals.
The six newspapers, trans- 
niitted by cable and regu lar
Now We Are 20 
According To DBS Census
O'TTAWA (CP)—F ina l figures 
for the 1966 census show Can­
ada's population a t 20,014,880
Drug Haul 
$1 Million
MONTREAL (C P)—A cache 
o L p u re  heroin worth an esti- 
n « tc d  $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 
wn.s .seized by RCMP at Mont­
real International Airport Sun­
day and two pcr.sons were ar- 
re.sted, an RCMP spokesman 
said today.
The spokesman .said a rnan 
and a woman who g a v e ' home 
addresses In M arseilles, F rance 
were taken Into custody after 
they arrived on a flight from 
I%ris, The arrcst.s took place 
after they went through cus­
toms and im m igration officers
com pared with 18,238,247 in 1961, 
the Dominion Bureau of S tatis­
tics reported  today.
E very province and territo ry  
except Yukon Territory showed 
ah increase, in the la test head 
count, the DBS figures showed: 
Yukon population slipped to 14,- 
382 from 14,628 in 1961.
Figures for the other prov- 
ince§ and territories, 1961 totals 
in brackets:
Newfoundland 493,396 (457,- 
853); Prince Edw ard Island 108,- 
535 (104,629); Nova Scotia 756,- 
039 (737,007); NcW Brunswick 
616,788 (597,936): Quebec 5,780,- 
845 (5,259,211); Ontario 6,960,870 
(6,236,092); M a n i t o b a  963,. 
066 ( 921,686); S a s k a tchewan 
955,344 ( 925,181); Alberta 1,463,- 
203 (1,331,944); British Colum­
bia 1,873,674 (1,629,082); North- 
west T erritories 28,738 (22,998)
telephone lines, and received in 
M ontreal by a facsim ile re­
corder for p  r  o j e c t  i o n on a 
screen, are:
Le F igaro of P a ris , La Feuille 
d’Avis of Lausanne,, Switzer­
land; T he S tar of Hong Kong; 
The Sun P ictorial of M elbourne; 
the  F iji Times of Suva; and The 
Daily M irror of London.
NEW TECHNIQUES SHOWN
John; R, Hutchison, the_paviN  
ion director, said Sunday night 
the exhibit is p a rt of the com­
munications exhibit a t the fa ir 
and was designed especially to 
show the advance in communi­
cations techniques.
It was the idea of K arl Boldt, 
scientifie: and teehnieal adviser 
who developed the h lan  in Con­
tro l project for Expo 67, and 
was largely  m ade possible by 
the co-ordinating efforts of the 
Canadian overseas Telecom m u­
nication Corporation.
CANAPA’S lilGH-LOW
Medicine Hat .  ......  : 8 2
Churchill . .  28
Pope Names n Princes
VATIC.W CITY (A P )-P o p e  
Paul named 27 new cardinals of 
the Roman Catholic Church to­
day. They brought the membqr- 
.ship of the Sacred College of 
Cardinals to 120, the largest in 
the history of the Church.
The new cardinals will be ele­
vated a t a Vatican consistory 
June 26.
'There were no Canadian ap* 
pointrnCnts, but four Am eticans 
wore created cardinals.
HON(i KONG (AP)—Peking 
has dem anded th a t top Commu­
nist leaders in Hong Kong re­
tu rn  to T b in a  to explain the 
failure of the anti-B ritish dem­
onstrations in the colony last 
week. ,
A Chinese source known to 
have close contacts with the 
local Communist h ierarchy said 
today the top leaders w ere the 
ranking local officials of the 
Communist New China news 
agency and the Bank of China.
SAIGON (R euters)—The Viet 
Cong today set off an  exploslye 
charge in the lobby of the Riv­
erside Hotel in Hue—w here the 
International Control Commis­
sion. has Its northern post—de­
stroying 60 per cent of fhe 
building, informed sources said 
here.
One governm ent policeman 
was killed and 11 persons, in­
cluding two V ietnam ese drivers 
employed by the ICC were 
wounded.
The a ttack  coincided with a 
m o rta r barrage  on several s tra ­
tegic points in the ancient for­
m er cap ita l of Vietnam .
C anadian, Polish arid Indian 
m em bers of the commission 
norm ally are  a t the hotel, but it 
was not im m ediately known 
w hether they w6re there  today. 
The post is used to  supervise 
ICC activities in the northern 
provinces of South Vietnam,
The sources said the Viet Cong 
p enetrated  the stately  building, 
one of the la r g e s t . hotels in
South Vietnam outside Saigon a t 
1 a.m . ;
Besides setting off an explo­
sive , charge, they threw  kero­
sene around the hotel lobby in 
an attem pt to set fire to it.
: The 40-room hotel sits on the 
banks of the Perfum ed R iver 
near the heart of the  city and is 
called Huong Giang after the 
river of the sarne nam e. ;
A South V ietnam ese spokes­
m an said th a t the Viet Cong also 
pumped m ore than 60 m o rta r 
shells at targets in the city of 
Heu itself, hitting the South 
Vietnamese officers club, kill­
ing two officers and wounding 
four more.
Shells also struck a  compound 
housing American m ilitary  ad­
visers and another 82 m o rta r 
rounds struck South V ietnam ese 
m ilitary areas. No casualties 
were reported.
One civilian wais killed and 
five wounded when other shells 
struck a residential a rea , the 
spokesman said.
T E L ;AVIV (A P)-^Israelis and 
Arabs exchanged fire for 40 
minutes today along the tense 
Gaza Strip, an arm y spokesman 
said. One Israeli was slightly 
injured.
The a rm y  said Egyptian posi- 
tipns opened fire on a motorized 
patrol and Israeli field w orkers 
with machine-guns and m ortars. 
The Israelis replied with m a 
chine-guns.
About 45 minutes after the 
first announcement, the arm y 
issued another communique say­
ing the Israelis had returned  
the fire and one Israeli w as in­
jured.
The firing started  n ear Nahao 
Oz on the Israeli-Egyptian bor­
der, about 45 miles southeast of 
Tel Aviv, a t  12.35 p.mi
Arab forces fired m o rta rs . and 
machine-guns a t  m en working in 
the fields a t  the kibbutz or col­
lective farm  settlem ent, and on 
Israeli soldiers. .
Machine-guns and m ortars be­
gan firing from  the  Gaza Strip 
just east of the city of G aza, ; 
the capital of the strip. The 
strip is a finger of land ju tting 
up into Israel.
F iring also w as concentrated 
upon a inotorized air m y patro l 
besides the fa rm ers  in the field.
The Israelis w ere following a 
routine patrol road  paralleling 
the border, a path  way which 
has been in use since 1948.
Several farm  fields were set 
on fire.
> The kibbutz fa rm ers w ere 
working the  field with two t r a o  
tors about 13 m iles south of their 
houses when the firing started .
There was no announcem ent 
that the Israelis returned  the 
fire.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
president of the Dental Service 
Association of B.C. Saturday 
predicted “denticai-e” would be­
come a muUi million dollar 
industry in the province within 
the next five years.
W illiam ’ M. Joiner was ad­
dressing delegates at the asso­
ciation’s annual meeting. He said 
over the last 11 months 6,000 
people have started  to subscribe 
to prepaid dental care.
Since the first plan was intro­
duced to the Sheet Metal 
W orkers’ Union last July, two 
more groups have signed up and 
four more are  expected to join 
in the fa ll, 'h e  said. , ,
The piaq, siwnsored by the 
International Longshoremen's 
and W arehousemen’s Union, 
gives 100 per cent coverage for 
children of m em bers.
Mr. Joiner' said (ho 14-and- 
undcr age group is one where 
dental treatm ent is carried  out 
on a regular basis.
TORONTO (CP) -  A bank 
holdup suspect was, still a t large 
today after escaping from  Doji 
Ja il Saturday by fooling guards 
and a m ag istra te  into believing
After
ATHENS (A P) —• Officers of 
the U.S. 6th F leet believe Israe l 
will -launc.i a m ajor land as­
sault into the Sinai Peninsula 
if Egypt sinks a ship bound for 
Israel in the Gulf of Aqaba.
The Israelis have virtually  no 
naval capability . to compete 
against Egyptian 150-millimetfe 
guns controlling the m outh of 
the gulfy Israe l’s link to E ast 
Africa, Asia arid Iranian oil.
U.S. Navy officers therefore 
expect I s r a e l  would use its 
highly mobile arm y to penetrate 
into and eventually gain control 
of the en tire Egyptian peninsula 
—breaking E gypt’s grip on tire
HOME IS THE SAILOR
Rent Dispute 
Flares; 5 Killed
CALCUTTA (A P )-A  quarrel 
between m em bers of a gambling 
club and their landlord flared 
into an orgy of Hindu-Moslcm 
knifing and brick-throwing in 
the s tree ts  Sunday. F ive per- 
.son.s were killed and 100 were 
irijurcd.
Troops wei'c called out, and a 
dusk-to-dnwn curfew was im- 
]X)sed in E ast Calcutta, Violeneo 
continued into the night with 
street bnttle.s and stoning of 
cars.
The Old Man Brings Her in
I’LYMOUTU lAP) -  S i r  
F’rniu'i.s Chifho.stcr, the ancient 
m ariner of the Hew Elizabethan 
age, settled down tiHiay to en­
joying "som e of the delights of 
rhoic life,"
Behind him was an epic 28,- 
.Mkhniile, Ningle-hand(\i clrcum- 
n irn iatlon  oP the world in his 
.',.’l-foot yacht (lip.sy Moth IV, 
For the 107 days of the out­
ward voyage to Sydney, Au.s- 
Iraliii, and the 119 days of the 
leturn voyage ui^iimd C a |> e 
lloiii, he was alone with the 
seu sad  the .sky,
H ut^the 65-year-ol(l seninan 
said as he nteiH>ed ashore Sun­
day night that he was looking 
forw a id  to some peace and 
quiet.
He si>eiit his first night ashore 
In a serond-floor liedroom of a 
foui • storey, white Georgian 
inan.sion within sound of the 
sea. From hi.s IhhIhhuii he 
lusrktsil down oil a statue of .Sir 
r 'ran c ii D rake, the first Eng- 
l i s to a n  to s.'til around the 
w iw l. He snileil from  Plymouth
An arm ada ' of small Ixmi.s 
scurried around Cipsv Moth. 
Cannon in the citaiiei fort 
crnshcd oijt a 10-gun salute. Big 
ship.i tooted their sirens, motor- 
lata blew their horns.
Some 250,000 s p e c I a t o r ,s 
ehcercd, shouted, whistled and 
.sang For Ilc'.s a Jolly Good Fel­
low.
Plumc.s of red, white and blue 
w ntcr caaeaded from fire Ixrats
On D rake Island, in Plymouth 
Sound, the first of 80 inlles 'of 
lieacons glowcvl orange against 
the faiit-falling imrple dusk to 
signai C hichester’s return, IHe 
beacons Inst burned along the 
Devon roast nearly four cen- 
lurie.s ago, |o signal to Drake 
the sighting of the Spanish a rm ­
ada,
Chichester confounded those 
who .said he would have to be 
hcljH'd ashore after his long or­
deal, He alnjost iMiunccd unto 
tand and wulketi with a Jauntv 
step, He grinned and .shook 
hanils with well-wishers,
Dll his way Into the hnrl)or
“ When a man ha.s been  at .sen voyage, took three years with
 ....................................... -  1 1 , ^  v>(1T iiiiif vm, iiu iHi
In 1577. during the reign o f 'h e  had ,-ignaIle\l the welcommg 
(^ueen Elizabeth I, |vartv to have some food re.idv
Eli/at)eth II sent ('Ivuheslrr a All he had eaten all dav
welcome hom e" cable which 
I tu.s wife delivered when she and 
their son (!ile>, 20, lomed him 
«|)oard the Ui|M>y Moth at the 
entrance to Plym outh Sound 
iGllea carried  twxv bottle i of
The Royal W estern Yacht 
Club’i  gun boomed out as the
yacht iMi.sStsl the b ic a k w a u i, 
l*iM^PIy mi,'iilh ei opted.
giai)c(iuil for breakfast. So he 
was hum eri away to a supper 
of fresh snimon and rham - 
|>agne,
RunnuED n r  qi ertionr
jauntm ess, he was unatde to 
eoneentrate on many questions 
|xit ti) him  at a i'i<- s (m dii 
erue I.Hci, i
for four months, you cannot ex 
pect him to make a sensible 
answ er to a questloji,” he told a 
reiHirter.
Ho confe.s.sed he was fright­
ened during his roundliig of 
Cape llorit,
"You'il only survive there in 
a small Ixud by good luck,” he 
said.
Chichester will have a medi­
cal clicckup although he com ­
plained only of an injured ellxiw 
"which scemwl to be always 
getting knocked on something 
or o ther.” Ho ia ex(Ktctcd to 
rest a few days before being 
given a civic reception,
KNHillTEH nV QUEEN
In two weck.s he will sail the 
Gljisy Moth up the English 
Channel to the Tliames, At 
Greenwich June 13 the Queen 
will tap him on the shoulder 
will) UN word and dub him Bir 
Francis, She will use the sam e 
sword that legend says E li/a- 
beih I iiM-d to knight Drake, 
l l ie  Queen, conferred knight-
IuhkI on Chichester piM lielore 
he •■iiiled (roiu S.vdney .Ian, 29 
Chiche,‘ ir r  sailed from Ply­
mouth last Aug, 27 and i,s the 
fust man lo complete a solo 
round • the - world voyage with 
only one stop.
The first solo voyage around
.
Slocum, a Nova Scotia - horn 
New F-nglander w h o tailed  
fioOi lIuMon in Ikti.S But Slo- 
niiil, ,')I whin he sia ited  his
many slops.
Chichofitor’s literary  agont ex­
pects him to m ake £100,000 
($300,000) fi'om writing about 
his experiences and from  com- 
moreinl agreem ents,
l/)fd  Dulvcrton, a di.slnnt rel­
ative, In reported to have paid 
£30,(K)0 ($90,(M)0) for Gipsy Moth 
IV, One of B ritain’s breWeries 
dum|)cd money into the vonturo. 
The internal ionnl wmil secretar­
ial backisl him tixi.
ENUORBED EN ROUTE
Sir Francis had two pairs of 
l>nnts, One log was tnessed, 
Ute other w asn’t.
A 1/mdon firm wanted to 
prove how its panl.s' hold a 
crease.
Picture.^, headlines and re- 
ix»rts of n iic h e s te r 's  arrival 
dominated Izmdon newipt|i|)ers' 
fiojil pages M a y  to the kxelii- 
sibn of virtually  all other 
news. \
Under the banner headline 
"The face that launehcd an 
a rm ada” the Daily Mall |iul>- 
lished a huge closeup i>lctiire of 
Su Fi am IS in his |>eaked cap 
An accom|>tnying e d i t o r i a l  
.«a.\,s, "We call him hefo, had 
his knighlho<«l and niscrilic hi.s 
nam e in the national role of 
honor.”
said ” llomc to a traffic jam  — 
an arm ada welcomes Sir Fran- 
ci.s” while the pailv  F.spresa 
raid ‘ Well sail*Hi su !”
TREES PLANTED
REGINA (CP) -  , Snskat- 
ehcvvnn form ers planted more 
than 7,000 miles of trcc.s in 
fields and road.slcle hedges in 
the last 15 years say.s horticul­
tural e.xpert Stan Shoard. Al­
most l;oOo miles were planted 
during spring this year.
he was another prisoner for 
whom bail had been approved.
Norman G crrard , 41, who 
cam e to Toironto from Van­
couver in February , walked out 
of the jail as Johii Bein, 35, 
thanked his bail bondsman and 
disappeared.
Police said G errard  is danger­
ous and po-ssibly arm ed.
He w a s being held on a 
charge of robbing a Province of 
Ontario savings bank in central 
Toronto on Feb. 23, and was to 
appear in court Wednesday.
He had been arrested  in a 
hotel bar, dressed as a woman. 
Police said he m ay be using the 
sam e kind of disguise since his 
escai>o.
Ja il guards told police one of 
35 prisoners awaiting hearings 
on indictable offences naked 
them Saturday to call a bail 
bondsman. The bondsman, who 
police did not identify, was told 
to come to the Jail and ask for 
John Bein,
As Bein sat in his third-floor 
cell, G errard answered in his 
name, swore an oath in Bein’s 
nam e before a m agistra te  and 
was released on $200 bail,
He left the Jail after being 
handed Boin's watch and wallet
gulf. ,
E lath, Israe l’s only southern 
port, is a t the. head of the gulf.
Although the port handles 
only 10 to 15 per cent of Israe l’s 
shipping, E lath  receives vir­
tually ali of Israe l’s oil from the 
Middle E ast. Because of Is- 
IsraePs g rea t reliance on mech­
anized movem ent of troops, oil 
is a strategic resource.
Although it was not immedi­
ately confirmed, Panam anian or 
M auritanian oil freighters a re  
said to be en route, to E lath. 
Navy officers do not believe 
Egypt will perm it a tanker to 
pass;
DAMASCUS, Syria, (CP) -  
Arab countries have threatened 
to cut the Middle E astern  , oil 
supply of any country .support­
ing Israel in a m ilitary con­
flict,
Ships Line Up
NICOSIA, Cyprus (R euters) 
— Four Royal Navy mine­
sweepers anchored off the 
British base a t Episkopi, 
southwest of C,vprus Sunday 
night,
VALLETTA, Malta (Reu­
ters) — A six-ship U.S. Navy 
alnpliihlons squadron w i t h  
1,000 m arines aboard arrived 
here today on what officials 
described as an eight-day rest 
and recreation visit.
WASHINGTON (A D  — A 
Soviet naval force is steam ­
ing in the eastern M editer­
ranean in position to play a 
possibie role in the Arab- 
Isrneii crisis, says Pentagon 
sources.
Syrian P rem ier Youssof Zea- 
yen w arned today tha t Arabs 
would blow up pipelines and act 
fire to oil well.s. In case of w ar 
involving a Wc,stern country 
”11)0'liberated  A rab states . . . 
will stop the flow of petroleum  
to im perialism ,” he .said,
Sunday, Iraq said it will ban 
the sale of oil to any country 
supporting Israel. And Baghdad 
radio said the governm ent is in­
viting all Arab oil - producing 
countries to discuss a joint ban.
The radio said Oil M inister 
Alxlol - iSatter ■ All A1 Hussaten 
made the statem ents in a note 
to the Iraq Petroleum  Co, and 
the associated B asrah Petrol­
eum and Mosul Petroleum  com­
panies.
Tlie note specified the th rea t 
cdvered any country attacking 
or supporting an a ttack  oh Arab 
land or te n ito r la l w aters, par- 
tleuiarly the Gulf of Aqaba.
The Arab Lenguo announced 
If the big powers intervene mili- 
tai'lly 111 favor of Israel their 
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NEWS ANALYSIS PEACHLAND idUNQ L
A letter was received from the Indem nity Bylaw, was r ^ o m
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Alfalra Analyst
WASHINGTON — They still 
think here in Washington that 
W) one — not tbe Arabs, not 
Israe l — wants a w ar in the 
Middle E ast; but they also thihk 
th a t it  is m ore likely to happen 
now, because Egim t’s President 
N asser, o n : whose “ realism ” 
everyone had been counting, 
has proved susceptible to pres­
tige considerations, after all.
No Arab w ar against Israel is 
conceivable without Egyptian 
participation and for 11 years, 
Egypt has effectively excluded 
herself from  any such participa­
tion by allowing a United Na­
tions force to patrol her twrders 
with Israel. I t  was a convenient 
excuse for N asser not to go 
beyond words in his attacks on 
Is rae l: he could sound as anti- 
Israeli. as he liked, implying 
tha t, he was effectively' prevent­
ed by the UN troops on his soil 
from translating his anti-Israeli 
feelings into action.
Egypt is embroiled currently
; This does not n ear Nasser 
how w ants to fight; it does not 
necessarily m ean th a t Russia 
would w a n t  him to figh t Israel 
aad start; a Middle: E a s t war.
It does m ean, how ever,_that 
N asser is swayed by considera­
tion of prestige, that he cannot 
bear to be called chicken, and 
this is worrisome because hav­
ing been taunted into ejqpelli^ 
the  UN force, he , be
sim ilarly taunted into pitching 
in should another Arab slate 
get into a. riRht with Israel.
And Syris is ' now^ run by
sincere, pafriptic colonels of 
lim ited im agination who are 
working them selves up to a 
holy War against the. Jews. 
These colonels are  aw are oi the 
dangers, but they have been 
dem onstrating an alarmingly 
adolescent preoccupation with 
‘ ‘national honor’ ’; they. ,■ just 
m ight let their pride get Hie
Okanagan Telephone Co. in an 
swer to  council’s request for 
telephone poles to  be removed 
[from the beach, ,’IhiS'- le tte r in­
cluded plans for ' the re-cbn- 
struction of telephone lines in 
the back alleys. Council ap­
proved these plans now submit- 
and the clerk was instruct­
ed to sign, ori behalf of the m un­
icipality, and retu rn  with coun­
cil’s thanks for the Company’s 
prom pt action in this m atter.
A request from the Peach- 
land and D istrict Chamber of 
Commerce th a t council re-con- 
sider their decision on only 
granting the cham ber a grant- 
of-aid of 25 cents p er capita. H. 
Lyons, p resident, stated  that the 
cham ber has many commit­
m ents and an increase would 
be m uch appreciated.. Council 
decided to g ran t 50 cCnts per 
capita, as firs t requested.
Attendanee at UBCM conyen 
tion in Prince George Sept. 20, 
21 and 22 w as discussed; Coun­
cillors S. Elstone and E. Beet 
will attend to  represent the 
inunicipality. Council voted $175 
each expensejnoney .
A thank : you note was read  
from  Governor-General Roland
sldeied and finally passed.
Lease on the Peachland break­
w ater was read  and the clerk 
and reeve were authori?ed to 
s i g n  sam e three-yearly  as sub^
m itted. '
Reeve informed council that
the request for the highway de- .
partm ent to prpvid® _ sur'veyors 
to work in the m unicipality has 
been denied, due to p ressi^e  of 
work in the departm ent. A mo­
tion was m ade th a t F.^C.,Slee, 
su rw ybr,' be
the work needed oh tlw  ,T r e p - ^  
anier Hill Road, the P r in c e s i ;^  
Avenue access off Princeton, 
and survey a fu rther half mile 
on Princeton Ave. '
of such good sense as M itchener, thanking ; the mumoeuer pu » fnr fhp ffnod wishe<
they have.
They m ay now feel that N as­
ser would be less able to refuse
in an expensive and e m b a rra s - l^ ‘^ ' ' j j ^  ^jiey get into
sing w ar over Yemen; she can- "  . .  Israel; with the
not lightly face a . second frOTt  ̂ ^ c t  of his help, they might
KING INSPECTS HONOR GUARD
(AP Wirephotos)
King F aisal of Saudi Arabia 
inspects an honor guard  in
London during his visit to the 
British capital la s t week. The
king m ade a statem ent dur- ferences, and form a united
ing his visit saying th a t the front’ against Israel, should a
A rab world would settle dif- conflict occur. ;
on h e r ; bolder with Israel; this 
was aU the m ore reason for 
N asser to w ant a  UN force on 
h is Israeli border; but obviously 
he 'fe lt th a t his im age was being 
irreparab ly  dam aged by the 
taunts of his feUow A rab lead­
ers th a t he . was not in fact, 
willing to fight the common 
enemy, Israel, and was shield­
ing behind the UN.
show even less caution^than 
heretofore in the face of the 
obvious Israe li determination to 
teach Arabs; another humiliating 
m ilitary  lesson.
The Syrian colonels may con 
yince i them selves tha t they 
could tu rn  the tables and teach 
Israe l the hum iliating lesson 
and so a  w ar m ight start.
SUBWAY OFFENCES
MONTREAL (CP) -  There 
were 233 a rrests  for infringe­
m ents of subway regulations 
here in the first th ree months 
of the year. Of these, 130 were 
juveniles, and m ost arrests 
were for ^ s tu rb in g  the peace 
in a public place.
clpal council for the good wishes 
sent to  him by the council a t  
the tirtie of his inauguration to 
office.
Reeve Thwalte reported on his 
attendance a t the regional col­
lege ; meeting stating tha t the 
m ain problem s of this group 
are financing and re;presenta- 
tion.
jEXPOR’r e  UP̂ ^̂
f o r t  FRANCES, Ont. (CP) 
Exports through the port - of * 
entry and across the interna­
tional bridge here, increased ^  
$14,550,(XK) between 1964 a n ^  
1965, rising from  $251,000,000 to 
$265,550,000. \
4 0 4 ,6 6 8  Vote 
In
By LARRY DWORKIN
Canadian Press Staff W riter 
A lack of leadership, ex­
trem ely  lightv trad ing  and dis-. 
turbing world news added up to 
another dism al week for in­
vestors on Canada’s m ajor stock 
exchanges. '
The m arkets have been m: a 
s i u m  p for four consecutive, 
weeks arid.the prospects for an 
im m ediate break appear diim 
The New York S t  o c k E x­
change. the traditional North 
Am erican pace - scttery was 
rocked this week as tension in­
creased in the Middle E ast.
The effect v(’,as felt on Cana­
d ian  exchanges and Wednesday 
the Toronto exchange suffered 
its sharpest daily declirie  ̂of 
. 1967 when the industrial index 
slid 2.03 points. ■
RECOVER SOME LOSS ^
The m arkets recovered part 
. of the loss Thursday .but ana­
lysts attributed this to technical 
factors resulting from  an over­
sold condition.
Also influencing invcstoi's is 
the  fact that earnings appear to
be advancing m ore slowly than
in 1966. ; , , , .
At Toronto, the industrial in
HALIFAX (CP) —, An esti 
rriated .404,668; Nova Scotians
With: i l i l 6.600  shares last week, are ^L sihle to v ^ e  >n th^
■ ■ ’ 30, provincial election, ana n
past perfo rm ance. is any guideI At M ontreal, the index dropped 1.42 to 162.42 and volume fell to
3.634.000 shares com pared with
4.481.000 la.st week.
Analysts said unless there is
th,e turnout should be around 80 
per cent.
In 1968, when 400,078. wCre
a s W i n c ^ e i ^ e n r t r a d M
ures there is little cha.nce of any I960 some 82 per
substained rally.
The Toronto exchange has 
been plagued by  a sharp decline 
in- trading; and as of May 16 
total industrial volume had tumi- 
bled to 45,689.000 shares: com­
pared w ith  94,438,000 for. the 
sam e period las t. year.
BANKS SLIDE .
Banks took it on the chin and 
a t Toronto.: Im pcrial-Com m erce 
slid 4V4 to 68)(i.. Royal 3% to 
79%, M ontreal Z'^'arto 65, Tor- 
onto-Domihion Z'A to 68% and 
Nova Scotia to 14%, , ' ,
Brokers could give no reason 
for the sharp drop in bank; is­
sues. However, since the begin- 
niiig of the year the price of 
bank stocks has ri.sen sharply.
Other losses went to Chrysler 
off 2t/2 to 44'4. Harding Carpets 
,2 to  15. ITL liidustfies I'-i to 
34%, Consolidated P aper l t /4 to 
39-% and Stelco"Is to 227'a. ■
On the plus side of the ledger, 
B.C. Su,gnr rose 2 to . 34, CPR
CAT MOTHERS 
ORPHAN MICE
 l r m , ui  ... — .r>‘...........^  V tS
dex declined 2.09 to 164 and vol- hv:. to 69-'.i and-Canadian Brew- 
uinc for the four-day week was cries and Magna Electronics 
only 9,113,000 shares com pared ‘each to 74i and 20 . 1.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P)—Prices con-ILaure.ntide 
tinued to slump in light morning Massey 
trading today on the 'Torontb 
Stock Exchange, extending the 
decline Into the fifth consecu­
tive week, ,  „ rn
The industri.nl index fell ..)0 
to  163.50 and is down alm ost 
five points since the end of A(>
ril, . , ,,
The m arket has been follnw- 
' ing the decline on the New 
York exchange whicii has come 
under heavy selling pressure be­
cause of the Middle E ast crisis.
However, there  hn.s been no 
panic selling and by 11 a.m . 
only 648,000 shares had changed 
hands com pared with 551,000 at 
the same tim e Friday.
Among industrial.s, ITL Indus­
tries declined 1 to 33ti!, l,evy
MacMillan 28 ‘
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388,805 voters' cast ballots, and 
in l95'6 ah even 80 per cent of 
the 367,474 voters went, to the 
polls'. ' ' ' y ..
P rem ier Robert L. Stanfield 
Progressive Conservatives, who 
turned the Liberals out in 1956 
after 23 y ears , received ,49 per 
cent of dhe vOte th a t year as 
they won 24 of the 43 seats in 
the legislature. ■ ’The Liberals 
took 18 and the CCF. ,npw the 
New D em ocratic P a rty , one.
The Conservatives, collected 
46 per cent .of the vote in I960 
but still m anaged ■ to increase 
their, m argin in the  House. And 
they took a lopsided 56 per cent 
in the 1963, landslide which 
wiped out NDP representation 
and: almost obliterated the Lib­
eral's.',
P artv  standing a t dissolution 
April ,20 was Conservatives 39, 
Liberals 4. Three seats have 
been added by redistribution, 
bringing the total to  46.
H ere are  party  vote figures 
for the last' two elections, with 
num ber of seats won bracketed: 
1963 I960
191,128 (39) 168,023(27 
134,873 (4)
14,076 (0)
TRENTO, Italy (AP)- — A 
fem ale cat has been nursing 
two baby ,'mice at Mori,^ near 
this Alpine c i ty ."
■ Olimpio Borz .recently took ; 
a  patrol of big cats to clean 
but the, ra ts  and mice that 
had been killing his chick- 
■■ens.' '
He said, they did ; a good 
job, bu t afterw ards he found 
one of. th e ' female c a ts , in 
his attic  peacefully feeding . 
two m ice that apparently ; 
had been orphaned in th e :: 
cleanout.
M rs. Penny Smalls of Van­
couver attended council with I 
plans of sub-division of her pro-- 
perty on Beach Avenue. These j 
plans are  in accordance with 1 
the newly-amended bylaw, . and 
council’s approval in principle j 
was given.
Bylaw No. 430, being the mu- j 
nicipality of Peachland Council
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Deter 
mination to provide more fw - 
eral park  space in Canada, with 
special em phasis on the sea­
shores , was indicated by North­
ern Development Minister Ar­
thur Laing recently after talks 
here with U.S. counterparts.
If there’s a message in the 
U.S. experience, even for a 
country as richly endowed with 
real estate as Canada, it would 
be “do it now.”
Citizens piling into the 27,000, 
000 acres of U.S. national park  
space last year totalled a rec­
ord 133.081,100, or 11.5 per cent
BECOMES NUN AT 74
PORTO A L E G R E ,  Brazil 
(API—With her eight children 
looking on, Heritiina Reckziegel 
Puhl, 74, took vows a t a Roman 
Catholic church here. Since her 
husband died . in 1960 she has 
takefi i n s t r u c t i o n  from 
her daughter Raquel. in  the 
Order of Sisters of Divine P rov ­
idence. Of the .eight children 
four a re  • priests and three are 
nuns. ,
doubles the price in 10 years.
The last Congress alone au­
thorized the establishment of 
another 23 federal recreation 
areas m aking a to tal of 231, at 
an estim ated cost of $119,000)000 
for the 250,000 acres.
But forecasts for the next 
decade, term ed a critical one; 
say the money to  acquire park  
space to keep up with dem and 
m ight fall short by. as much as 
$3,700,000,000. ', ,
Today, some critics regard  
Yellowstone as a park s lim  
whose w aters are  churned by 
m ore than .7,000 motor boats' in 
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Cor. BAY and ELLIS 
Phone 762-0510
Repairs to All Lawnmowers, 
G arden T ractors and 
Rototillers 
Lawnm owers Sharpened







Wonderful com tort 
a t  low prices 
Right in the h eart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie. . , ...
i  Completely refurnished, wito. 
TV; dining and: lounge facili­
ties. All public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars. v  
Single without bath 
$4.00-$5.00 
With bath or shower 
$5.00 - $7.00 
W rite or phone for our 
low weekly rates. 
.Telephone MU 5-7235 
Vancouver 
M em ber: CAA and AAA
,,z
more than a year earlier. F ig  ,,
ures for the first two months of over-run by 
1967 indicate another rise of 15 _bf the scale
of Am erican outdoor recreation.
ROCKS ON SHOW
U.S. mineral, collectors are  
presenting M rs. L y n d o n  B. 
Johnson with a pin containing 
a different g<?m from  every 
U.S. state.
per cent. , ,
Much of the pressure devel­
ops in the densely - populated 
eastern seaboard area from 
New England south. Further, 
says a recent report by the U.b. 
interior departm ent’s bureau of 
outdoor recreation, the recrea­
tion needs .of the 195,p00,(^ U.S. 
residents are  confronted with 
land values rising from five to 
10 per cent a, year. . , . , 
The ra te  of increase is higher 
for land with recreation or p a rk  
potential, particularly  on w ater­
fronts. An increase of seven per 
cent in land - acquiring costs
fisherm en in the United States 
in 1965 spent' an  estimated $4,- 
000.000,000 and m ore than 40,- 
000,000 Am ericans went boating 
in 1966.
I.O.S. of CANADA Ltd.
Independent Distributors of 
M utual Funds , 
Exclusive agents for: Regent, 
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b a c h e l o r  CLUB CLOSES
SEATTLE (A P)—The Monks 
*2̂ 801 Club, long-time haven of Seat-- 
27 ')-h tle’.s bachelors,' was dissolved 
by Suprem o'Court order after it 
petitioned that loo many mem- 
bei's had m arried .
.  to 19, and Dominion Textile 
and CPR % each to 18% and 69.
Rio Algom fell I to 32 in base 
m etals while Dome Petrnle\im  
ea.sed % to 54% in western oils.
In speculative issues. Consoli­
dated M arbcnor dropped 20 to 
4,60 in profit taking, Last week 
the stock jum ped 2.-55. ^
On index,, gold.s were down .20 
to 166.81, base inetul.s .75 to 95.22 
and western oils .21 to 154.81.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatm enta Limited 
Member of the Investm ent 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s K aatern Prices 
(as a t 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  n  A.M. (E.D .T.) 
New York , ’’‘'."'■""tn
Imls. -3 .62  Ind. - .5 0
n a ili  +2.36 Golds -.'20
n.A. Oil 
Centrai Dei Rio 
Home “ A"
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t'dn. imp. Comm. 
Monii'eai 
1 Nova Seotia 
Royal
Tor. Dom. 'Split 
5 for 11
MI'TL'AL f i  n d s
C.l.F. '*
Diver.-ified ''B ” •' R‘
Grouped Income 3.9:1 
Trans Canada Special 
United Acemn. 1" -n
Drc.vfus lt(i3
Regent
Fed. Grow til •
Fe<l. Finan, "2
M O W
P A P E R
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOYI
U your Courier hns not 
been delivered 
by 7;«0 p.m.
Phone 76 2 -5 1 1 1
PUG'S TAXI
651 Canrtbridge St.
This special delivery Is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
For Immcdialc Serrlce
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T  W I N  T U B
WASHER AND SPIN-DRYER
•X-WITH DUAL SWIRL  ACTION 
FOR DEEP DOWN WASHING
Full filter recirculating water system uses only 
8  gallons
Energizeid Pulsator (with no tangle) keeps things 
moving . •
I 4 minutes to wash--2 to 4 to spin-dry 
' No w atch ing-shu ts  off when clothes are snowy 
white
for 5-YEAR DEPOSITS
Inlcresl is payable scml-annually by cheque. 
Rales for shorter terms available on request.
Minimum deposit: $1,000.
Capital, Surplus and Reserve: $20,929,000. 
Guaranteed Fund Deposits at 31st December, 1060: 
$539,130,000.
" •“ R O m iR U S t
It's in your best in te rest
s i ­l l .  a i o N
TWI I
S E E i
I o n / ) /
y
/
MiiUtal ^   ̂





N O W  s i i o w i i s r ;
WINNER OF f i  ACADEMY_AWARP1I
l41IOCaWiWMAllR.w^ '
D A V I D  L E A N 'S  F I L M  a  S r^srtrNwcsI
tlRMSaOAWMAllR
V 1 D L E A N '^ ..m v . u ; : . ™ ^
DOCTOR ZDRAGO
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REOUtW FOB BOYAITHUST 6UABAKTEED INVtSTMEHT BECEIPT
Please com plete thla coupon and mall It with your cheque to:
T H E  ROYAL T R U S T  CO M PA N Y  
248 B e rn a rd  A v e n u e , K e lo w n a , B .C .
S yeirt i( IViV* j 
1
COMPACT... PORTABLE 
EFflCIENT . . . T ht naw 
OlHibn Twin-Tub Wasliar 
and Spln-Pryar i t  a raal 







Si r. T IIL M  N O W ! A T
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CENTENNIAL FLAGS STOLEN 
POLICi WARN ON PROSECUTION
D uring the  weekend some 27 centennial decoration flags 
w ere stolen from  city streets.
; Police said today com plaints cam e from  private citizens 
and from  city officials.
“ Anyone found guilty of this offense, stealing or dam ag­
ing city flags, will be prosecuted,” . a Royal Canadian 
M ounted : Policem an said. ,The m axim um  fine for wilful 
dam age is $500 o r six months or both.





Twenty Vancouver business- Club. They organize a tourna- rich . Jack  Ewing, p en n y  Wil-
men visited Kelowna la s t • m ent with five flights includ- soii and Ian Bell jiist before
week for five days of golf a t ing ; a cham pionship flight, they teed off on the final
the kelovima Golf and  Country Left to righ t a re  Frpd Diet- round Sunday. This m arks the
(Courier Photo)
second consecutive y ear the 
group has held their tourna-. 
m ent in Kelowna arid they 
plari to re tu rn  next sum m er.
M ark F ab ri, 13, said he had 
jA  a  .“ wonderful tfm e” a t the ,na- 
^  tional school patro l conference 
in Ottawa. He was selected 
from about 80 Kelowna school
patrol m em bers to attend the 
three-day confererice.
M ark, 13, a G rade 7 student 
a t R aym er E lenlentary  School, 
flew to V ancouver M ay 17 and
Brings Season Total To 12
Two fires w ere reported in 
the Kelowna ran g er d istrict la s t 
week bringing the total num ber 
of fires this y ear to 12. ,
One fire reported  Saturday 
covered 1/10 of an acre and 
was located th ree miles south of 
Kelowna. Sunday a two acre 
fire was reported  , two miles 
eas t of W estbank.
The total num ber of fires to 
date, now . stands a t 139 in the 
Kamloops fprest d istrict with 
an estim ated cost of $6,800, 
compared to 172 fires for the 
sam e period la s t year with 
an estim ated cost of $30,200.
A to tal of 39 new, fires broke 
out in the K am ioops forest dis­
tric t last week.; The fire hazard 
rating for Kam loops is moder­
a te .' ;
Kelowna ranger d istric t has 
a forest fire  hazard ra ting  of 
low due m ainly to recent rains.
There w.ere ,98 new fires last 
week in British Columbia. 75 
fires were extinguished and 58 
are  still burning in the pro­
vince; The w eek’s firefighting 
costs were estim ated at $19,700. 
The total num ber of fires in the 
province so far this year is 
331, com pared tp 448 for the 
I sam e period la s t year.
For Work On Constitution
Pat Moss of Kelowna was 
among those receiving aw ards 
the Junior Chaipber of Com­
m erce provincial annual m e e t­
ing in T rail Saturday.
M r. Moss won the Jerry  \Vood- 
side aw ard, a silver cup, a.s the 
outstanding provincial chair- 
mntii for his work on revising 
llie constitution, bylaws and poli­
c y  m anual of the organization.
lie  is a past president (1963- 
1964) of the Kelowna Jaycees 
A und fi form er provincial trea- 
^ su re r '.
The Okanagan Mainline chni>- 
ler won an aw ard for its exten­
sion program , the formation of 
the Salmon Arm club. The Oka 
, iiagan-Mainline Incliides clubs In
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton.
Colin Day . of Kamloops was 
named the outstanding district 
president of the year.
The next, annual meeting will 
be held in Kamioops, May 28 to 
June 1, 1968.
Among the Kelowna Jaycees 
attending were president Morio 
T ahara, past president Ross 
Wightmnn a n d 'Je rry  Seigo, Ro­
bert Bain, M urray White, Wil­
bur Wostrndowski and M r. Moss. 
Some of the men wore accom­
panied by their wives.
). Elmer Flag 
Still Flying
Children at Okanagan Mission 
School are  following the rules 
of safety and keeping their 
Klmer the Safely Elephant flag 
flying.
The flag, wllh a i>iclure of, 
iqam er on it, wn.s raised above 
me .sch»H)l April 15 and has 
been flying high since. Thei 
chikiren follow E lm er's six! 
truffle safety rules and try to, 
keep the flag flying. When a 
Child is injutxxl the (ing is 
lowerwl for 30 days. ,
■Mhis is the first time the 
safety progrum  has bj-en usrsl 
in Kelowna. The luogram , 
siKHirtored by the Assoeiateil 
Cnniidinn T ravellers, will he in 
nil Kelowna elem entary schools 
by the end of the year,
\ Plywood Plant 
Receives Award
and K Limited, Plywood 
Division, Kelowna, hns Iwen 
nwurdi-il a meritorious safety 
pelform nnce aw ard for having 
the lowest accident la te  in the 
|il,v\viH>d industi ) .
The accident fieouenc,s la ie  
I- I'Hlcuiated on the ban s of 
iiuiidler of aci'id«'iits in \ob  mg 
loss of m ore than three work-
workeil.
S and K Lim ited had an acci­
dent rate of 8 37.
The aw ard wa« made bv -he 
> i.‘omi > ii'M'.ion
TOP JOB
from  there to Toronto and th ea  
O ttaw a, joining 6,090 other 
school patrol m em bers from  
across Canada a t  the  confer- 
'ence,.
He toured th e  P arliam en t 
Buildings and w ent through the 
parliam entary  library '
He saw how coins are  m anu­
factured  a t the Royal Canadian 
M int and was given a 1967 
souvenir penny. \
“ The .Royal Canadian Mint 
building looked like an old 
castle and was well guarded. 
There were b a rs  on some of 
the windows and w e , were not 
allpwed to take p ittu re s  inside," 
he said.
He said he enjoyed a special 
perform ance of the R oyal Can- 
^adian Mounted Police M usical 
Ride for the school pa tro l m em ­
bers, the first tim e he had 
seen the fam ed ride.
M ark also toured the natipnal 
m useum  and a t the w ar m em or­
ial museum he saw m any dif­
feren t weapons on display. The 
patro l m em bers toured Ottawa 
during which they saw  the em ­
bassies of different countries 
and the Rideau Canal.
Rain forced cancellation of a 
m am m oth parade involving the 
6,000 school patro l m em bers 
and other activities were a r­
ranged. ,
Mark said he w as thrilled 
when the group visited the gov- 
ernor-generals m an sio n  and 
Were greeted^ by Governor- 
G eneral M itchener.
He a lso , attended the Shrine 
Circus on the, Saturday of the 
conference.
The son of Mi’, and Mrs. R. 
M. Fabri, 1859 Upland Drive, he 
has been a m em ber of the Kel­
owna school patro l system  for 
three years.
“ Its wonderful tha t he had 
the dpixirtunnity to attend the 
conference,” said M rs. Fabri.
He was to give a talk on his 
trip  and the conferenee a t school 
today. A total of 12 school pa­
trol m em bers from British Co­
lum bia attended the conference.
A break-in of Sun-Rype Pro-; 
ducts Ltd., ,1165 E thel St., was 
reported to police a t 9 a.m . 
today.,,:’
Police said  someone broke a 
window in a door but nothing 
was reported missing. They 
think youths w ere attem pting to 
reach  cans; of juice which were 
stacked nearby.
R ay Schoem aker, 1427 Glen- 
m ore St., reported  the th eft of 
two kegs of nails, valued a t  $85, 
from  the construction site of the 
new M cG avin-Toastm aster plarit 
on Highway 97! north.
A grey! kayak  was found S atur­
day near the  Gkanagan Lake 
bridge. The owner should con­
tac t the, Royal Canadian Mourit- 
ed Police.
D rivers iri a twO-car collision 
a t 8:50 a.m . today a t  Pandosy 
S treet and Buckland Avenue 
w ere Iris M ay M isiak, Lake- 
shore Drive and M ary Greening, 
Meikle Avenue. D am age was 
estim ated a t $200. There were 
no in ’iuries.
Bail was set a t  $10,000 iri m a­
g istra te’s court: today, for' a 
Vancouver m an charged  with 
forcibly seizing another person.
Tim othy Rhothihynd was 
charged as a resu lt o f ' a com­
plaint to police F riday . The 
case was adjourned to June 6 
without plea or election.
Speaking for bail, the  prose­
cutor said  the accused was 
charged as a resu lt of a com­
plaint from  a driver of a car 
who said  a  truck  forced him  
off the road  into the ditch. He 
told police a  m an approached 
with a  gun and la te r a woman 
left the com plainant’s c a r  and 
entered a  tru '.k  and drove away.
Tlie prosecutor said as a re 
suit of the com plaint, road­
blocks w ere set up, ex tra  police­
men called in  and th ree and 
a half hours la te r  the accused 
was found with the wom an in 
his vehicle. ■
We have no reason to believe 
the woman was harni'ed in any 
way and no gun was found,” 
the prosecutor said.
He asked th a t bail be high 
as “ if he is not a  danger to the
woman concerried, then he 
could b e  a  danger to  the pub; 
lie;” He said  other charges 
such as possession of a danger­
ous weapon and dangerous 
driving a re  possibilities.
P ercy  T inker, appearing for 
the accused asked for a lower 
bail saying there  w ere extenu 
ating circum stances, personal 
aspect, some possibility the ac  
cused was acting with some 
authority from  the husband of 
the woman in the case.
FAMILY FIGHT
Jam es S. McClain, Benvou 
lin Road, pleaded guilty to 
charge of causing a disturbance 
by fighting and was fined $50 
The prosecutor said police a r ­
rested  McClain when he was 
seen holding a  woman with one 
a rm  and slapping her face with 
his free hand. The incident took 
place a t 7:55 p.m . Saturday on 
Mill S treet. T h e . accused told 
police it w as a fam ily fight.
“When 1 get h it 1 hit back,!’ 
McClain told the m agistrate.
. “You should refrain  from do­
ing so iri a public place,” Magis­
tra te  D. M. White said.
A $150,000 ski resort in the 
Westbank area  was announced 
oday by the developer. Allan 
McLeod, owner of the Scottish 
ove Resort.
The site is a 4.500-foot moun- 
ain in the Glenrosa area, six 
miles west of Westbank and 12 
miles from  Kelowna.
Work is to begin a t once and 
the reso rt is scheduled to be 
opened in D ecem ber of this 
yc'ar.'' ■
P rem ier Bennett • announced 
Saturday a t a centennial pioneer 
dinner in W estbank, the B.C. 
forest service will g ran t a 
special use perm it to allow de­
velopment of the ski area.
The m ountain is to be nam ed 
“Mount L ast” after Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Last, owners of the
first store in G lenrosa in 1909. 
NIGHT SKHNG
Mount Last is to have a ski  ̂
lift, featuring day a n d , night 
skiing, skating and tobogganing 
for familyrtype pleasure. M r. 
M cLeod’ said it is not certa in  
w hether A t-bar or chair lift will , 
be installed.
A lodge will be built a t the  
3,700-foot level. A logging road 
perm its access to  the a rea  now 
and this road is to be improved. 
M r. McLeod said tlie road will 
have a  good g rade  for easy  
driving.
W ork ; began on the project 
early  this year bu t becam e a  
certainty With the p rem ier’s an­
nouncem ent Saturday. The site 
overlooks the O kanagan from  
Skaha Lake to  Kelowna.
Sawdust Fire
Sawdust, being used to fill a 
slough, has been a nuisance to 
the fire departm ent for the past 
three days.
A fire of unknown origin s ta rt­
ed in the saw dust a t 6:10 a.m . 
Saturday and since then the 
Kelowna F ire  Brigade has a t­
tended the sam e fire four times.
T h e  sawdust-filled slough is 
located in the 1200-block on 
Coronation Avenue. ’The fire 
sm oulders and early today was 
still burning.
F irem en attendee! a t 1 p.m. 
and 4:30 p.m . Saturday, short­
ly after m idnight and 1 p.m 
Sunday.
A to ta l of 183 people attended 
the reunion Saturday of form er 
and p resen t group m em bers of 
the 2nd Kelowna Boy Scout 
Troop in  the Aquatic building.
The form er troop m em bers 
rem inisced about early  days in 
the scouting m ovem ent in Kel­
owna.
One of the oldest persons a t­
tending the reunion was Dixie 
Brown, 95, who cooked for the 
scout troop during outings and 
hikes in 1939-40.
Twelve of the original troop 
m em bers; in 1939 who attended 
the reunion w ere: Russell Crow­
ley, Charles K aytor, : both of 
Vancouver; John Cushing, Quali- 
cum; Wally Leism ister, Grand 
Forks; John Kuschner, P e te r­
borough, O nt.; George Yochim, 
"e rn o n ; Dell Holtbm, Terrace, 
ordon Cooper, John Schuck, 
Joe Schneider, Joe  Welder, Jack  
W elder, a ll of Kelowna,
A plaque w as presented to 
Geprge Yochim for his 16 years 
service to  the 2nd Kelowna 
scout troop and Howard Horu 
back received a plaque for eight 
years of service.
Yochim and Gordon Cooper 
were form er assistan t scout­
m asters in 1939 when the 2nd 
Kelowna troop was first formed
TODDLER FE L T  AT HOME
MONTREAL (C P ) — Kevin 
Baillic, 2',a, cau.sed a stir when 
his parents fir.st took him to 
church, A.s the p r  i e s t  ap­
proached the altar, his surplice 
blowing behind him , Kevin 
j)ipcd up: “ Yeah, B a tm an!” 
When he saw candies burning 
brightly a t the side, ho sang a 
chorus of Happy B irthday.
A two-week delay in the con­
struction program  of the Kel­
owna G eneral Hospital was an­
nounced today.
A spokesman for the building 
com m ittee said the Vancouver 
architects have asked a two- 
week extension be granted  con­
tractors subm itting tenders for 
the new acute unit—-153 beds 
and a m ain service area.
The opening of tenders was 
originally scheduled for 4 p.m ., 
June 6 and this tim e has been 
extended to 4 p.m ., June 20.
: Construction of block B, the 
new acute unit, was designated 
as phase two of a  four-phase 
program  in the hospital’s con­
struction and renovation pro­
gram , !
Phase  one, the provision of 
tem porary  accommodation was 
accomplished with the building 
of a wing on the hospital 
grounds near the front entrance 
and now occupied by the hospi­
ta l office staff. ;:
’The spokesm an said archi­
tects a re  proceeding as rapidly 
as possible with t.he prCparaT 
tion of working drawings and 
specifications for phase three; 
the 70-bed (extended) chronic 
care unit.
Phase four is the renovation 
of the existing hospital to  pror 
vide 75 beds.
Originally hospital officials 
had expected construction on 
the acute unit to  begin about 
the middle of July . They esti­
m ated the unit would take two 
years to construct, with com­
pletion scheduled for Ju ly , 1969.
Completion of the chronic 
care  unit was supposed to  p re­
cede the completion of the 
acute unit.
’The b u i l d i n g  com m ittee 
spokesm an said  an extension of 
tim e to subm it bids on a project 
the size of the acute addition 
was not unusual.
C loudy. . .
Unsettled w eather conditions 
a re  to continue as it should be 
m ostly cloudy today and Tues­
day with a few .showers both 
afternoons. L ittle change in tern 
perature  is exiiected.
The low tonight and high Tue.4 
day .should be 40 and 70. The 
low and high Saturday was 55 
and 76. Sunday’s low and high 
was 51 and 67.
F or the sam e p e rio d 'a  year 
ago the low and high were 40 
and 74.
On Highway
Police today w arned drivers 
to be prepared to  come to a full 
stop on Highway 97 a t Burtch 
Road w here a push-button sig­
nal light i.s now installed.
’The signal light was installed 
mainly to perm it school child 
ren to cross in safety. ,
The light is a continously 
flashing red light until someone 
presses the button when it 
changes to am ber and then red 
“D rivers should become 
aw are of this light and realize 
when a .solid red signal is 
showing they m ust come to a 
full stop,” police said.
P aren ts  are  also advised to 
w arn children to wait until (he 
light has changed before enter­
ing the intersection, Some com­
plaints have been made, to 
ixilice tha t children press the 
button and walk right into the 
roadway.
Centennial cinem a comes to  . 
Kelowna Sunday in the  form  of 
three new color N ational F ilm  
B oard films saluting centennial 
y ear is a  two-hour program .
Admission is by invitation 
only and tickets can be obtained 
from  the local film  board office 
a t 1561 Ellis St.
The program  begins a t 8 p.m . 
a t the P aram ount T heatre Sun­
day.
Centennial cinem a is to  be 
presented a c r o s s  Canada 
throughout the y ear a t  m ost 
m ajor centres.
’ITie three film s a re  Helicopter 
Canada, nom inated recently for 
an academ y aw ard as the 
y ea r’s best feature-length docu­
m entary, Canadians Can D ance, 
a colorful tribu te  to  Canada’s 
ethnic cbm m upities, their m usic 
and dancing and Precision, a  
new look a t the world-famous 




N orm an W alker, president of 
the proposed Okanagan Re­
gional College will address the 
annual m eeting of the Kelowna 
and D istrict A rts CounciUurie 5. 
He will speak on the role of a rts  
in the com m unity and the re ­
gional college,
The m eeting is scheduled for 
8 p.m . in the O kanagan Regional 
L ibrary on Queen.sway, and wlU 
also feature a  preview of the 
special centennial a rts  show,
J. Bi'iice Smith of Kelowna 
exiR'cled to Ix* elected 
of the British Columbia Chnin- 
t)er of U<’(’̂ f''*’rce at the aii- 
luinl m eeting in New West- 
nunister this week, .\ resident 
of Kelowna since 19.52, he is 
piesideni of Okanagan Invest; 
luent.s .L td , a |>ast pretiident 
of the Kelowna Cham ber of 
Com m erce and a i>ast chair­
man 01’ the c ity ’s Industilal 
development commission. He 
was recently apixiinted a di­
rector of the Bank of Bnti>h 
Columlaa, He is also a liiiec- 
tor of Mis.sion Hill Wines Ltd , 
Eldorado .\iin s  l.td., Okan- 
iigao Stationers Ltd , as ssyll 
as of neveinl Vancouver firms.
couver Slock Exchange. In­
vestm ent Dealers AssiHiatinn
of ('anada a id  the lU ’ Ik.id 
D e a l e r s  A "o c ia ‘io:t Mr, 
S Mth I', a; ly luo .i; > MH’ 'o 
i,acvi,«,iiam-Gov eruor I 'cai ke».
Tire di.strict cub field day at 
the City Park  Oval Sunday was 
teamed a "g re a t success” by 
cvibs and leader.s as 4(H) cubs 
from 17 packs participated  in 
the day-long activities.
Activities included dress re ­
lays, obstacle relays! knotting 
relays, first aid and signalling 
relay competition.
The field day opened with a 
grand howl by all 400 cubs.
Fir.st place ribbons in differ­
ent events w ere won by the 7th 
Kelowna ” A” pack, Ellison 2nd 
Kelowna, Dr. Knox, 3rd Kelow­
na and E ast Kelowna.
Second place ribbons were 
aw arded to 4th Kelowna, W est­
bank, 6th Kelowna "A ", 7th 
Kelowna "B ", Mission “ 7,” and 
Ifit Rutland. Third place ribbons 
went to the 1st Kelowna Glen- 
more, 6th Kelowna ’'B ", Mis­
sion "A" and 2nd Rutland.
A trophy donated by Oliver 
Jackson was presented by Mr. 
Jackson to the Ellison pack for 
having the largest jiercentnge of 
liarents in attendance at the 
field (lay.
The field day will be an an
i'er.t)mini evi
383  Killed 
In U.S. Holiday
■~€KirAGO’~'tAPV»TrtfTtt*” 1ltt'' 
cktents in the United States 
have killerl a t least 3X3 persons 
Miice the start of the four-day 
f  S Memorial Day weekend 
• iHi luig at 6 p m, liK-al' tune 
•F ituay , ^ I
T m r n r r m m
JSSBM.MM9L
Wenlthv Glbh M ight' pic- 
scnts 5|oO III M l', D ,M, 
■I'liiiwiih, sui/ci\i,Mii of Uie
Sunnyvale Workshop. M..*s 
Gibli rc |,iI vent' die Kelowna 
WofMcn'i (( lunmumt.v Giuup.
'Die contribution made (ws- 
sihie a trip  by .Sunnyvale 
t ia u i i is  to Vcinon lor a
m orning swim in the new 
Civic Pool. Each will tx* In­
structed  in tw itpm ing by a 
I  Ufa x u a rd  on duty. A trio  is
m ade each m o n ^  and tha
sfudenis a re  arcomt>anled Iry 
physical education Instructor 
H erb bullivao.
;C ■
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Archdeacon Gatchpole in his col­
umn deplored that the criminal record 
biiilt up by a youth should follow him 
through life. The archdeacOn feels this 
is not justice.
All the well meaning suggestions 
. for expunging the criminal, records of 
reformed ex-convicts that have arisen 
in the adtermath of 1 ^  Howard case 
arc doomed to flounder on oncpraeti- 
cal point—-factual knowledge simply 
cannot be erased.
Of course, people who have learn­
ed their lesson after a brush with 
crime should not be haunted and hob­
bled by the past for the rest of their 
lives. But what really causes the 
haunting? The fact of the conviction 
itself or the mediaeval attitude society 
adopts towards it? '
Reduced to its basic elements the 
prbblcm is somewhat akin to attempts 
to legislate against racial and religious' 
discrimination. The state can pass aU 
the laws it wants but in the end the 
only true solution is a deep-seated 
program of public education so that 
all men may one day be accepted for 
what they are; nOt for their skins, 
their church, or the misdemeanors of 
■! : youth. 'J;
The very terminology of the crim­
inal record debate is confusing. People 
are using words like “eradicate” and 
“expunge”, when they really mean 
conceal and not destroy. Administra­
tively, several steps could probably be 
taken to ensure that criminal records, 
are not made known to anyone ex­
cepting law enforcement officers in the 
; course of an investigation or courts 
at the time of sentencing on a subse­
quent conviction.
Legally, however, it is all but im­
possible to ask the state to destroy 
the record altogether. Moreover,. in 
some circumstances such an action 
could be dangerous to the person 
named in the record. In the first place, 
policemen set great store by records
arid while they would comply with an 
order to destroy the contents of a 
given filing cabinet, no power on earth 
can eliminate the knowledge in their 
minds or the notes they choose to 
scribble in pads and throw in the bot­
tom drawer of their desks.
In the second place, a criminal con-, 
viction constitutes the exercise of 
power over an individual by the ina- 
jority of citizens and for the protection 
of all recmrds must be kept of it.
In some specific cases a record des­
troyed could bpcome a greater weapon 
in the hands of an extortionist or 
rumor-monger years later than a re­
cord maintained intact. A persori 
might be arrested on a charge of rape 
and later be convicted of common 
assault when all the facts were known. 
Twenty years later a vicious person 
with a yellowed newspaper clipping 
of the first arrest but without the con? 
elusion of the case, could create 
havoc in the individual’s life and he
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MOSCOW (CP)—The scene 
was the Finland railw ay sta­
tion in Leningrad and thou­
sands were gathered to com­
m em orate, of all things, a 
tra in  ride—one th a t took place 
50 years ago.
But it was no ordinary tra in  ' 
ride. I t  may have in fact been 
the most significant tra in  ride 
in history. F or it brought Vlad­
im ir Ilyich Lenin back from  
exile in Switzerland to tak e  
charge of the  Bolshevik forces 
in the Russian revolution.
Lenin arrived  in Petrograd, 
now Leningrad, April 16, 1917. 
Little more than  six months 
la ter, on Nov. 7, the Bolshe­
viks under his iron-willed di­
rection toppled the provisional 
government of Alexander Ker­
ensky and set about turning 
Russia into the world’s firs t ; 
Communist state.
Golden jubilee celebrations 
of the revolution a re  taking 
place throughout the Soviet 
Union this y ea r and the April 
gathering in Leningrad was 
one of the highlights.
Many historians, R ussian 
and non-Russian, agree th a t 
without the ham nier - fisted, 
clear - headed leadership of 
L aiin  t  h e Bolshevik coup 
could not have taken place 
when it did and m ight never 
have come off.
Lenin had  been in exile 
nearly 10  years when he got
Atlantic for 'six weeks 13 not the w re p k ^  the Pla^^^ his wife’s encour- by bread rio ts, strikes, dempn-
cohventional treatm ent for lung a. P ^ P ^etic  i|K:idê ^̂ ^̂  nopmpnt. he refused to  undergo strations and arm y mutinies.
C >HT JiLCO* flilTUUI - LOHOW, 0«T*«IO
i o n  I S i v i n
LONDON (CP) ̂ S a i l i n g  a
r a n c i s  ^ n i c h o s t e r
Welcoming crowds a t Sydney tha t prom pted him  to become .a 
 J u;  vpffMafian and 2 ive upr smoK-
nosed. With his wife’s encour
the agement, he refused to  undergo
record which wpuid prove his guilt on seMen H S * ?  I u k S S ' '  'g m  Nicholas II and th e  ne5
a minor charge and not a major , cars ago. ; fS w odd  M arch 16 the llnal erf.
offence. EquaUy unorthodox is the Cin-r. ; gptlleji Never having sailed anything lapse of the Romanov m  n
Chester version of the round- . . bigger than a dinghy, he won archy. :
■ him . : , , a race in Gipsy Moth 11 in 40 Lenin, then 46, was a short,
^  f  a g e - a u  aioue u. » PLANE WRECKED days. Two years la ter, he lopped stumpy m an with a sUong
Ontario Association of Magistrates Gipsy Moth IV. C h i c h e s t e r ’s plane was . ^  week off that tim e and in face, soft-spoken, but charis-
suggests that records be expunged The' wave of publicity th a t ac- wrecked twice, on long-distance i 9g4 he finally m ade it just m in- , m atic, a figure so coinmand- 
after five years of exemplary life and companied. the nine month solo flights within two years of
that thbse who ask be granted certifi- /  o d y s s ^  ^
landing on tiny Lord Howe Is
would have no recourse to the official ;'i: Teemed tP  work eight ‘years la ter, one ,of
The debate gets increasingly con-
t e d iw h e m a i iu s t  g to u p s l to
 .    „ „
record. That calls on the state not The Queen who aw arded a land while crossing the Tasm an ĵ g. j^j^posed as public explana- pam phlets on revolutionary
only to forget w hat it knows to be true knighthood as the frail voyager. Sea. Without previous expei-i- tions of what a re  reaUy impul- doctrine and the world situa-
but to lie about what it knows to be set sail in Sydney, A ustralia, ence, he rebuilt the apparent gj^g ventures without point for tion. . , .
last January  for. the 15,000-mile write-off in nine w eeks and com- besides H hichester. After m uch h e s i t a t i o n .
utes within the ta rg e t of 30 ing that even in exile he. was
jjjjyg the acknowledged leader of
As in his flying days, the the Bolsheviks. He spent his
tim e-targets and goals tend to tim e turning out trac ts  and
true.
ntm nct car? trmst hc  takcri b v  hom ew ard leg, plans to; testbw  pleted the th e  utmost care m ust oe w kch  uy T„np n  at historic One of the public reasons for
Lenin accepted a G erm an 
offer- to allow him  to crossin e  .“ ^htosi cdrc. luusi uc ^  .̂ ĵ g aggolade June 13 a t historic .Flying to the United States by his round-the-world voyage was ffe r-t  ll  m  l  r
all concerned to make sure that know- Greenwich with a sword given of Japan, his plane hit tele- explained as an  attem pt to b e a t ' G erm any ^m  a sealed tram-
ledge of a person’s criminal past does : sij. F rancis D rake by Eliza- „kone wires at K atsuura and ; the lOOrday record of the bid B erlins hope— ^eventually
® J. . * ' 1. ■___1 _ . .. ... • “ 1.1. ” J ' H o • ___ 1 -.1 TTricflann • r 6SliZGQ WAS : t.nflt. ’ LiGHin •
Travelling with Lenin w ere 
31  o thers, mostly Bolshevik 
exiles. ’The tra in  w as sealed 
so they wouldn’t  have any 
contact with G erm ans on the 
wgy throus^* Ijcnin didn t  * 
w ant to give grounds^ for a 
charge that, he collaborated
w ith the en.m %  and the  G er­
m ans had their own reasons 
f o r  wantmg to keep th e  m is- ^  
slon secret. . -A
b l o c k e d  BY ALLIES
After crossing G e r m  a n y  
they travelled through Swe­
den, around the Gulf of Both­
n ia  in to . Finland—then a  dt^ 
pendency of R ussia — and 
southw ard to P etrograd .
Recapitulating the journey 
50 years  la ter, Soviet newspa- 
pers  m ake no reference to 
charges sometimes heard  m  
the W est—and persistently  de­
nied  here—th a t Lenin w as a  
G erm an agent.
A P ravda article says l« n ih  
tried  to a r r a n , g e  p assage  
through Allied countries bu t 
w as refused a  visa. The a r­
ticle, based on recollections, 
of Swedish Social Dem ocra^A- 
Otto Grimlund, who m et Len­
in ’s party  in S w eden . and  to 
whom Lenin supposedly re ­
la te d  his experiences, im plies 
th a t the Bolshevik opened ne­
gotiations with G erm any only 
afte r the Allies said no.
Lenin’s 10 p.m . a rr iv a l in  
• P etrog rad  has acquired its 
own mystique in the annals of 
the revolution—the thousands 
of workers, soldiers ahd sail­
ors organized by the Bolshe­
viks to m eet him , Lenin’s 
speech to the crowds from  an 
' arm ored car, his trium phan t 
procession through the streets 
to  B o l s h e v i k  headquar­
te rs , more speeches laced  
w ith calls for the overthrow: 
of the provisional govern-^
': m ent.
Because he knew exactly 
w hat he wanted—as few did 
in  the confuriohpf the tim es— 
and had the strength  of pur^ 
pose to see the issue through, . 
Lenin was able to accom plish 
his aims.
At the Leningrad observ­
ance m arking the 50th anni- A
. . o . - c o r . .  n f  T .o n in ’c  r p t l i r n  ^
was hat eninot slip into the wrong hands. Even beth 1. . crashed. He suffered 13 broken wool .clippers, between. England ■
if thic is done thoueh someone some- Patrick  Montague - Smith, edi- bones, but recovered to m ake an and , Sydney. He m issed the would seize power and fake  
if f his IS "  _ m U g  tor of D ebrett’s Peerage , m an- unsuccessful attem pt to fly to m ark  by a week and apologized Russia out of the w ar against
where is always going to remem . ^ timely discovery th a t xondon from Sydney via Si- to his financial backers, which G erm an y ,,
The past never goes away entirely and cbichester must be a descend- beria. include the In ternational Wool
the final solution in the long run IS aut of Elizabethan m ariner Sir He ■ failed to achieve any of newspapers, 
tolerance on the part of society, not W alter Raleigh, p e r  h a p s of the records th a t publicists m ade , The British public, like ^ i -
l(>cicl!»tinn w hich attempts to rep ea l D rake himself. the goals of his long - distance Chester, has long ago forgotten
l^ is la tm n  w n ^ n  a tiem p is  ,r u f l e w  TO AUSTRALIA ■ flights, but, this didn’t  bother the 100-day point. I t is enough
the facts of • Chichester began his quest for him . It is the effort itself th a t th a t the man
fulfilm ent early, rejecting his draw s him, he has explained, weeks before his 65th birthday
clergym an father’s proposals for not any particu lar goal. , to, sail alone around _the world
university and the Indian civil Back in England m  1936 a t  in a craft tha t would norm ally
v e f s a ry , of Lenin’s return  
from  exile there was an a rm ­
ored car said to be the sister 
of the one he spoke from , also 
some old Bolsheviks said to 
have been in the welcoming 
throng in 1917.
his
A saga of the sea, two of them 
although they can be linked as one, 
is soon to end with the retirement 
from service this summer of the 
famous Queen Mary and next year of 
her equally, famous sister ship, the 
Queen Elizabeth.
For these are probably the best 
known passenger ships in the world. 
People in all walks of life, even if they 
have never gone to sea, let alone 
sailed in either of the two Queens, are 
familiar with their names. They know 
them as the cream of Atlantic voyagers 
and the biggest of their kind afloat.
The 1939-45 war was in the larger 
sense of service the Queens’ finest 
hour. As troopships they were a god­
send to the Allied cause because of 
their immense carrying capacity and 
the speed that enabled them to pro­
ceed without riaval escort. The two 
Cunardcrs between them transported
serV ice'to quit school a t 17 and the age of 35, he m et his present require a crew of six.
so to work on a farm . wife, Sheila.“ He proposed with- As Chichester says in
A year later, in 1919, he  in a week — less even, it was ; b o o k , 1^^  Sea .and. the
. uinrked his wav to  New Zealand quite extraordinary ,” she says. Sky, ‘ the joy of living cornes
more than 1,500,000 service men to  Iroceeded to p arlay  d £10 as if StiU som ewhat b ew ildered , from  action, f ro m , m aking the
, stake into £ 20.060 within seven by . the deceptively quiet m an attem pt, from the effort, not
years as sheep fa rm e r ,. lum ber- she m arried  30 years ago. ’Their from  success,
jack , gold prospector and, m ost son Giles is 21.
lucratively, property dealer.
He experienced ” a w retched
various war theatres, an achievement 
that has been credibly claimed to have 
shortened the war in Europe by a 
whole year.
The retirement of the “Mary” brings series of love affa irs,” m arried  
a personal touch of nostalgia. The , a t 22, had a son and was sepa- 
writer crossed on her in 1944; he and ra ted  from  his wife after th ree
22,000 American troops. It was a wild 
and stormy passage!
The march of time and progress 
touches thrones as well as lesser things,
years.
His first wife died in . 1929 
while he w as engaged in his 
first publicized adventure — a 
solo flight in an open Gypsy 
Moth biplane to Australia from
he had barely qualified as a 
pilot.
and  com pulsive ab d ica tion  is ,to b e  the  S L d7rdy% h^^^^^^^^ a f t ;r  o7 52. 
lo t of the Q ueen M ary  and  the Q u een  ■   - - *
Elizabeth. A successor will take the 
place of both, a ship as yct_ being built 
and unnamed, smaller in size but still 
a large vessel of some 58,000 tons.
She will inherit a legacy of great 
renown.
And in the annals of the sea, the 
Cunard Queens will alwaiys hold a 
high and unique place.
Chichester failed the RAF eye 
test when he tried  to become a 
pilot a t the outbreak of the Sec­
ond World W ar. , He taugh t navi­
gation instead, ruffling m any 
professionals with his unortho^ 
, dox but effective ideas.
He started  a now thriving 
m ap-making business in London 
after the w ar but becam e bored 
and took up sailing at the age
AAonserrat Isle
A slight m an of 158 pounds, 
Chichester developed illnesses
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Skipping Breakfast 
Too Late Now . . .
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEB
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1957
Nearly six months after the <?^nt, 
pieces of wreckage of the missing (JPA 
airliner w ere found by th ree mountain 
clim bers, on the iieak of Mt. Slesse, 
David Cuthbert, Geoff W alker and^E l- 
frlda Pigou making the discovery. Four 
F ra se r  valley flyers reported sighting 
w reckage there two weeks after the ac­
cident, but officials said the wreckage 
w as only a Ibg.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1947
Hundreds of youngsters took p a r t  in 
the annual Gyro track  m eet a t City 
P ark . ’Visiting runners stole the show 
in the older classes, F rances Ilelleran 
of Lumby taking two firsts and a sec­
ond. M ark Phillips of Vernon took the 
200 yards, 16 and under, but Was edged 
out by Ted McCarthy, Kelowna, in the 
100. A pleasing highlight was the model 
a irc ra ft flying display by Howard 
F au lkner of Kelowna. \
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1937 '
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Aquatic 
appointed com m ittees to work in con­
junction with the directors for the sea- 
Bon, as follows: Dances, Miss Kay Hill, 
Mrs. Dora Kelly: Publicity, M rs. Mau- 
rice Meikle. Miss Audrey H i^hes; 
Grounds and buildings, Mrs. C. E. 
F riend , M rs. Bca Henderson; Loungê
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M rs, L; Day, Mr.s; J . N. Cushing and 
Miss F . McCarthy.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1927
On Saturday evening last some forty 
officers who had taken part in various 
eam paigns, dined together at the Eldor­
ado Arms. Lt. Col. R. F itzm auricc p re­
sided and Lt. H. S. Atkinson acted as 
toastm aster. Almost every branch of 
the service was represented.
.50 YEARS AGO 
May 1917
The local police commission, in con­
junction with Chief Constable Thomas 
and F ire  Chief Jenkins, have selected 
Mr. H. Harri.son to fill the i>osltion of 
night constable subject to the approval 
of the city council,
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1907
We understand tha t a deal for the 
P alace Hotel has l)con definitely con­
cluded. Mr. J . W. Milligan has accepted 
the offer of Mr. PenlKKly of $21,000. Mr. 
Peabody was here some time ago looking 
over the country with a view of s ta rt­
ing a cannery. It is understood he will 
not run the hotel him self hut has Ixaight 
it for his son.
C o m m e n t
The Castle Wines film. Valley of 
the Vines, has been exceedingly well 
done. Twentyfninutes of sheer Ireaiili- 
ful piiotography, based on ne.au Se- 
iour Vineyards at Okanagan Mission, 
Vet the sponsors did not let their 
vineyards overshadow other aspects of 
the Okanagan. Three hours of film 
was to cut to fifty miriutes and then rc- 
cut to fit the normal twenty minutes. 
Undoubtedly much was left out, but 
in the twcntv there is p.ickcd a u c a lth  
*“t>f'inft)rTnM tan*"'atTOur~the'-Okaoa|tttflr 
presented in breath-taking shots, 
t'asile Wines arc  to be tongraiulalcd 
on  their cen tenn ia l pro)Cct suctC 's- 
(jilly completed.
D ear Dr. M olner;
Would you com m ent on the 
advisability of skipping break­
fast as an aid in reducing'/ 
Couldn’t this lead to ulcers, as 
the stomach is l..ft em pty? 
Many young people think skip­
ping breakfast is the easiest 
way to cut calories.—E.F.
It could contribute to ulcers 
in folks who have a tendency 
in that direction, but I 'm  not 
convinced that even that is the 
best argum ent against skipping 
breakfast.
Breakfast is an im portant 
m eal — the first m eal after a 
night of fasting, it provides 
energy to s ta rt the day. Many 
n tired individvial who has been 
a brcakfast-skippcr or a poor 
breakfast eater, finds vigor 
much improved just by getting 
the habit of a regular breakfast.
It needn’t be a large m eal, o r 
high in calories. , A l)oilcd or 
iviached egg provides protein. 
F ru it juice adds vitam ins and 
some et\ergy. Crisp bacon, 
with the grease blotted away, 
is another sourCe of protein. 
Even taking some of the low- 
calorie food supplem ents is bet­
ter than no breakfast at all.
But skipping b reakfast or any 
other meal is not necessarily 
the high road to losing weight. 
You may eat m ore at the next 
m eal, or be forced into doing 
some snacking or candy-munch­
ing between m eals.
Furtherm ore, successful re­
ducing is not achieved by partly  
starving yourself In spurts. 
Effective reducing m eans get­
ting enough of the faxls yo\i 
need for energy, body-building 
and health, btif not eating any­
thing extra which will bo stored 
in the body as fat.
'Having regular m eals, mit 
sm aller quantities, and limiting 
of foods which arc  exceptionally 
high in calories, is the one wise 
pattern for reducing and rl:n - 
ing 1 educed
Dear Dr. Moli\er: Doijmi have
booklet on bunions would be of 
any great benefit. A bunion is 
a form of bursitis. A joint of the 
toe (usually the big toe) has 
been pushed out of position 
until the bursa, or sac which 
protects the Joint, has become 
inflamed and swollen.
As a rule the distortion of the 
joint is such tha t no homo 
remedy will get it back to nor­
mal. Sometimes special braces 
or ” toe posts” are  used to try  
to work the too back towards 
its original position, but when a 
bunion has developed to a 
chronieally painful extent, sur­
gery is usjially required. You 
will limp for some time after­
ward, b\it i t , is worth it. And 
then make certain  that you do 
not wear shoes which crowd the 
toe to s ta rt the trouble over 
again.
Dear Dr. Molner; My doctor 
has put mo on a diet for 
chole.storol, and I would like to 
know what foods I can and can­
not eat. Everyont' 1 talk to has 
a different suggestion.—L.E.C.
Stop talking to everybody and 
stick to the diet ymir doctor 
told you to follow. When in 
doubt, call him.
a pamphlet <m tnmiumi' Mme 
(K worse this 'T « r th«n ever. 
-M R S  I S,
No, I h*'en I f e l t  that •
Dear Dr. M or.cr: 1 had a 
hysterectomy 3>-j years ago 
because a Pap test discovered 
cancer of the cervix. I have 
been having hot flashes and 
other sym ptom s of change of 
life althotigh I am  only 38.
Tlie doctor gave me hormones 
\vhich have donewtvonders, but I 
rememl)er reading that hor­
mones will make a cancer giow 
if It is pre.sent. What Is your 
opinion?—A,It.
I assum e that you, had a com- 
Itlote hysterectom y, including 
removal of the ovaries, causing 
what we call ’’surgical meno-  ̂
pause.”
Removal of the ovaries dc-
pnvid >n\i, a lltllc .somicr tlinn 
Niitui'c v.niild Itave, (if ronic of 
«.»y.oui:.«.ualuiiil.».huuunua...j.upply*» 
The hormones .\oiir doctoi is 
gniiig jou mncly icplare that 
Jos*
The I ei > i\ has Ik-cu i i mo>.e.t.
I ter  nn irBfoit for ,miu t() woii v;
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP)—The 
West Indies island of M ontser­
ra t  needs a new type of econ- 
omy to re p la c e . its dwindling 
agricultural' economy, say two 
University of Waterloo profes­
sors. '
George Soulis and P e te r Roe, 
who have spent p a rt of the last 
two years doing a study of the 
economy of the 39-square-mile 
British colony, say much of the 
island’s agricultural land has 
been taken out of cultivation by 
foreigners m aking large pur­
chases to build tourist resorts,
In a roiw rt on their continuing 
study, the profes.sors say Mont­
se rra t's  economy has been dis­
rupted by these large land pur- 
Cli)&S6S '
About ope-third. of the be.st 
agricultural 1 a n d has been 
bought by British, American 
amd Canadian real-cstate devel­
opers for tourist accommoda- 
. tion and luxury homes. Con­
struction is proceeding slowly 
and most of the forelgn-owned 
land is sitting idle.
Besides throwing m any peas­
ants out of work, withdrawal of 
land , f r 0  m cultivation has 
caused a sharp  decrease in ag­
ricultural production. In 1949, 
M ontserrat e x p o r t e d  200,- 
000 ix)unds of tomatoes to Mont­
real alone, Last year 25,000 tons 
of imimrtod goods included veg­
etables and fruit, commodities 
once readily available locally.
The professors suggest Cana­
dian funds now shoulcl 1)0 si>cnt 
on supplying personnel and con­
ducting studies which would 
help the 14,000 M ontscrratlans 
to help themselves,
Rome studies m e un.ier way 
alrendy, A Canadian, British 
and U.R: survey is being made 
o f,the  island’s economy. A wa­
ter re,sources .survey is near 
completion. i
A.s part of its present pro­
gram , the Canadian govern­
ment has Kjipplicd an economic 
adviser and 10 teachers to the 
i.siand. More classrooms and 
up - to - date equipm ent arc 
needed, however, before the na­
tives, who.se Income nverageii 
$200 yearly, can be educated 
and eomix'nsated for the loss of 
their basic livelihood, the pro- 
fc.sHors I 'o p o i t .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 29, 1967 . . .
The liner E m press of Can­
ada, pride of the St. Law- . 
rence - ira n p tla n tic , run, 
collided virith a freighter 53 
years ago today—in 1914— 
and sank near Rimouski, 
Que. M ore than 1,000 people 
a b 0  a r  d , of 421 crew 
and 1,057 passengers, w ere 
drowned. Boats could not 
be launched because the 
ship heeled over at once 
and sank within 15, minuteis. 
The officer of the deck of 
the freighter, SB Storstad, 
was held responsible for the 
d isaster.
1865—U.S. P resident An­
drew Johnson issued an am ­
nesty to Civil War rebels 
willing to take an oath of 
allegiance.
1913 — Stravinsky’s ballet 
Rite of Spring w as first 
performed, in P aris .
F irs t World W ar 
. Fifty years ago today—rin 
1917 ,— HMS H ilary, an 
arm ed m erchantm an, was 
Sunk in the North Sea; the 
French liner Y a rra  was 
sunk by a U-boat in the 
M editerranean; P rem ier Ri- 
bot of F rance w ent home 
from England after joint 
cabinet consultations.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
•day -in  1942—G erm an tank ; 
spearheads, wore repulsed k 
a t Sidi Rezegh, 50 m ile s r  
from the E gyptian border; 
the Russian drive on Khar­
kov ended as G erm an coun­






•',\nd (iod shall wipe away all 
learx from ilielr eyes; and there 
Khali be no more death, neither 
sorrow, nor r ry ln t, neither ahall 
there be any more pain; for the 
f o r m e r  thlnga are pasned 
awav.” Revelation 21:4 
TIh ' i c  is n o th in g  l ike  i h e
liiis prcpiiicd in take uie Mraln 
(Mil of the iitcscnl. .Ii'sus is not 
only the ilKht roiiic to Heaven 
J iu t the ( ci y bcM v a \ ' of life 
nn eKiih,
By BOB BOWMAN
Jam es Douglas, the first effective governor of British 
Columbia, m ust have been an extraordinary salesm an. W honip 
gold was discovered in the arid  Cariboo country, ho had to find 
ways and moans to build a road through 500 miles of some of the 
most difficult terrain  in Canada. He already had a number of 
severe problems. One of them  was to preserve order among 
thousands of prospectors who had come from the United States.
If they began fighting among themselves, or with the Indians, 
the U.S.A. would send In troops to "protect” them , and British i
Columbia woiild become p a rt of the U.S.A.
Douglas began a survey of the area on May 29, 1861, and . , 
nbt only organized a police system , but iiersuaded the prospect*,| 
ors to help build the road, without pay. ,
Mule trains were used to carry  in supplies. Eaeh mille.pm'k- 
cd 250 pounds of freight, and travelled about 10 miles a day. 
Then team ster F rank  Laum eistcr had a brilliant idea. Somehow 
ho m anaged to l)uy 21 eaniels, and put them to work on the 
trail, Each camel could carry  about 1,000 pounds of freight mid 
cover 30 miles a day. The cam els were also better .suited than 
mules to  the hot, dry conditions in the CarllKio where there was 
little drinking water.
However, there was a sad disadvantage. Camels smell aw­
ful! When a camel train  m et a mule train , the mules would 
often panic, and rush down the ravines. Home of them w e r ^  
killed, and valuable supplies were lost. Laum clster found liinv*.. 
self facing a number of lawsviits, and had to abandtjii tlih raiiiels, 
although tlu'y lived in Brllish Columbia for years. Tliere are 
l)ictures of them in the Archives.
There was an amusing incident in Victoria where the camels 
were landed before being taken to the m ainland. A small hoy 
eam e running home and told his father that he had seen two 
wild beasts with humps on their backs coming along the r i # .
Of course the father would not l)clieve the boy, but finally li»d 
to go to see for himself. A Victoria newspaper reported what 
haiipened: ” As soon as his eyes fastened upon the monsters, hi.s 
own eourage departed, and with bianehed cheeks and tremhllng 
steps he haslliy regained the shelter of his own home," Tim 
wild b e a s tsw e re  a female camel and her offspring who hud 
cseapcd from the herd.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 29:
1535 C artier sailed from France with colonists
16.32 Charles de Razilly began settlem ent at I.ahave, N R.
1733 Int'endanl H osquart upheld right of Canadians to have 
Iratlans as slaves and sell them
1751 Joseph Bucher laillt Fort Jonqulere, beimved to havflp  
iM'cn near Calgary \
1775 U,S, Congress Invited Canada to join llie Union \
1776 Delegation under Benjamin I’ranklln lefi Montrciil 
afler falling to Ret suprmrt for proposal lo Join U S A,
1813 General Prevost and Admiral Yeo attacked Saekr is 
llarlxir. N.Y. ,
1815 U.R, citizens were allowed lo enter Canada on hm,loess 
1A32 Propellor ship "P um per" began first trl|i down 
nidenu Canal
lft:i8 Bank of Montreal iNsiied a penny, now a riire loln^
184.5 F ile III Quebec destroyed 2.IKK) homc.s 
1900 lla lf-h ii(‘(l ComnilssioM left Ivlmonton
with loss tif 900 live*
1950 n.C M.P, supply , «hip "St. Uo( h" «i l ived at Halifa* 
sV the first ship ever to have sailed around 
NoiTh A m eiirs X
■+„/ '»*' 'jit
r  > .
ACW Of St. Andrew's Church Hold
lower Tea Ar
WOMEN’S EDIlUR: FLORA EVANS 
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The ladies . attending the 
^ w l in g  Proprietpr’s Associa­
tion of B.C. Annual Convention 
being held in Kelowna Sunday, 
Monday- and Tuesday a re  en­
joying a .num ber of amusing 
social functions.
On Sunday evening they join­
ed the m en and attended the 
B aron  Of Beef Social held at 
the Capri Motor Inn. Today they 
will be guests a t a Ivmchebn be­
ing held in their honor a t the 
Eldorado Arm s Hotel, and this 
evening they will attend a 
sm orgasbord dinner a t Capri to 
be followed by a box boat derby 
in the  pool,
Tuesday they will be guests 
a t a  leisurely, champagne Tunch- 
epn held in the Capri Pent 
House, and Tuesday eyeriing 
will attend the cocktail party  
sponsored by the B.C. Associa­
tion m em bers followed by the 
P residen t’s Banquet and Dance 
a t Capri.
! Among those entertaining at 
their homes prior to  the Klon­
dike N ight Party  a t the Kel­
owna Club Friday evening were 
co-hpsts- D r. and M rs, A. S. 
Underhill and Mr. and M rs. W. 
A. Shilyock: Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald D ay; Mr, and M rs.
Robert B letcher; Mr. and M rs. 
Basil Meikle, and Mr. and M rs; 
L. T. Finklestein.
.Visiting Mr. and M rs. M ichael 
Salvers this week were their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gunter Unruh and 
fam ily frpm  New W estm inster.
Arriving ’Tuesday from  New 
York . to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert B letcher for an indefi­
nite ;period is : M rs. B letcher’s 
daughter, Mrs. M ichael B aus 
Cher, with her tw o sm all sons 
M ichael and Stuart. Mr. Baus- 
eher plans to join his farniljt 
here fpr a few days early  in 
June eriroute, to  Honolulu.
AC2 Neil DUfify, ^ n  of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Duffy, Roanpke 
Ave., has. returned to Camp 
Borden after spending a w eek’s 
leave visiting his fam ily and 
friends in Kelowna. He is now 
entering phase No. 3 of his aero­
engine technician’s course 
which will be completed in inid- 
August.
John Carm ichael of Victoria 
has been the guest of h is spn- 
in-law and daughter, M r, and 
M rs. Arthur; Jarv is , Leori Ave­
nue, for the past week.
To Be Gapri In June
MAN ABOUT TOWN AND HIS KLONDIKE BELLE
By FLORA EVANS
A gala  centennial gesture
f'was m ade by the Kelowna Club on Friday, evening when the 
club lounge and snooker room 
w ere transform ed into a Klon­
dike D ance Hall.
Red and white s tream ers ad­
ded to the gaiety of the scene,
; and centering the individual 
tables were old liquor bottles 
bearing  lighted white candles 
which added a very authentic 
#  touch, while a t the piano 
through the evening was Je rry  
Sandbrooks accom panied by 
Wayne Hilstob and h is  banjo.
M embers of th e  C lub,. wives 
and friends attended the party , 
m ostly in gay array! Straw 
boaters with wide red  bands 
were worn by m any of the men 
in informal dre.cs,; while tall 
silk b a ts  and natty, bowlers 
topped the men about town. The 
ladies represented' everything 
frorri Klondike ladies, dance hall 
girls, to Indians, .adding richly 
to the. spirit of the evening.. 
Shown in the picture above 
a re  Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
B letcher. A s , a debonair m an 
about town Mr. B letcher won 




D ear Ann Landers; I am  a 
17 ycair-old high school student 
who w ants to know the tru th  
a ^ u t  m arijuana. I have not 
tried  it but .some of m y friends 
have. These friends arc  not 
j I M y  or beat, they come fronn 
good homes and they do not 
look o r ac t like far-outers,
’They say the weed Is not 
habit-form ing, that they can go 
off without getting w ithdraw al 
sym ptom s, and It doesn’t dam - 
age a person physically the way 
alcohol docs over a long period 
of tlmC, They also say it gives 
a person a nice high feeling — 
Ifemkes the world seem  peaceful 
in d  lovely. If all this is true, 
w hat is wrong with smoking 
not? P lease give me the facts. 
—UNDER CONSIDERATION 
D ear Under: Your friends 
have not told you anything tha t 
is eonipletoly false.
The .statement that m arijuana 
\i not habit-forming is only half- 
krue, however, while It docs not 
produce a physical dependency, 
like other drugs. It does pro­
duce psychological dependency 
which can bo just as bad,
The wish to, visit a dream  
world can be crlpiillng If the 
person enjoys it so much he 
decides he wants t(* live there, 
M oreover, it figures that the 
ones who are smoking I'Ot can 
least afford to , cop out, 'Flie.se 
fa tn p c  ar(lsts would be Infln- 
itet.v better off If they stayed in 
the real world and faced up to 
their problems.
Most experts are opixwed to 
m arijuana on the grounds that 
the uSers sometimes become so 
pleased with the out-of-this- 
w n iil  feeling that they want lo 
CO even further out, so they go 
on to stronger st iff, like heroin 
and morphine. Tlien, of course, 
thers become hooked. >
You tmist also con.sldor the 
fact that using m arljunna, or 
even basing if In your (wsses
D ear Ann Landers: We live in 
Boston. Our daughter attended 
M idwestern college for two 
years and is now staying home, 
working a t a position she enjoys 
very much.
Veronica b a s  gone out with 
several young men from E ast­
ern  universities. Often we In­
vite. her date to dinner before 
they go out for the evening.
The gentlem en from Prince­
ton, Rutgers, Brown and D art­
mouth always find tim e to write 
a thhnk-you note. Sometimes 
they bring a sitiall gift, or send 
flowers, I b e  H arvard boys — 
nothing, I am  not the only 
m pther who has noticed It, Why 
In the world should this be?
-B A C K  BAY BETTY.
D ear Betty: I don’t have the 
foggle,st notion, Lady, But please 
don’t blam e H arvard, By the 
tim e a fellow gets to college he 
hns either learned his m anners, 
or he has NOT learned them.
costunrie. His natty, outfit was 
authentic, from  the sm art gray 
bowler j red  em broidered w aist­
coat, old fashioned gold watch 
and chain, to , his grey spats, 
and the cane he carried . Mrs. 
Bletcher m ade . a charm ing 
dance hall g irl in her short 
costume of , black pleated chif­
fon; accented with bright red 
flowers and the ringlet hairdo 
of the period. She wore long 
black lace m ittens; black lace 
stockings, and rhinestone straps 
highlighted her black pumps.
The first prize for! the best 
ladies’ co.stume w as' won by 
Mfs. Jack  G arrow ay of Peach­
land, who wore, a m agnificent 
copy of an authentic costume 
Of the period. Her dress of 
black velvet and red  satin 
featured a Tow neckline with 
an embroldci'ed collar trim m ed 
With back fringe and beaded In 
blue. H er very  full sk irt of red 
satin was em broidered in black 
and gold, and her large h a t was 
a m asterpiece. Made of black 
organdy, the brim  was covered 
with white organdy flowers 
interspersed w i t h  speckled 
feathers. She wore a beaded 
je t choker, and perfecting her 
eo.stume to the last detail were 
red m esh stockings, held in 
place by feathered g arte rs , and 
brocaded pumps.
At m id n ig h t a Klondike .sup­
ped was served consisting of a 
huge baron of beef and large 
leg of moose served with 
pickles, relishes, and brown 
brcncl and butter.
During the evening gam es of 
cliiince were playccl and sing 
songs and , chatter contributed 
to the sp irit of the Klondykc 
N.ight.
At the regular M ay m eeting 
of the CARS Auxiliary, held a t 
the hom e of M rs. W. R. 
C arru thers it was decided be­
cause of the uncertainty of the 
w eather th a t the annual garden 
party  usually held a t  the home 
of M rs. D. A. Hindle, Hobson 
Road, would be moved to the 
C apri Motor Hotel this year. 
The date is June 24 and the 
tim e 2 p.m . . All patien ts who. 
would like to attend a re  asked 
to contact Mrs. J .  Burbridge a t 
the Hospital Clinic or M rs. E . 
R. W inter a t 2-2125 between 6 
and 8 p.m.
Special tribute was paid  to 
the boys of the Key Club a t D r 
Knox High School, who are 
m aking m any aids and self-help 
devices for arthritic patients, 
as required  by Occupational 
Therapist, Miss L averna Brown 
and Physio, Mrs. J im  Bur-, 
bridge.
Driving chairm an, M rs. T. F . 
McW illiams, reported 16 to 20 
d rivers volunteer th e ir serv­
ices Mondays, tw ice on Tues­
days, and ’Thursdays to  tra n s­
port patients to. and from  the 
hospital clinic for trea tm en t, but 
o ther volunteers a re  still need­
ed to do occasional errands for 
a few patients.
The president, M rs. Winters, 
reported  on the recen t m eeting 
of the CARS board, of directors. 
I t  was learned tth a t m ore than 
60 m em bers from a ll p arts  of
the Valley attended the Regional 
m eeting in Penticton.
’The Penticton Association of 
Com m ercial T ravellers have 
donated an Occupational Ther­
apy van, the second in B.C., and 
it is now being fitted to  O.T. 
requirem ents. ‘ T
The next regular m eeting of 
the Auxiliary will be held at 
the home of M rs. W inter, Mon 
day, June  19 a t 1:45 p .m . All 
visitors will be w arrnly wel­
comed.
’Ihe Flow er Show sponsored 
by the ACW of St. Andrew’s 
Church, O kanagan Mission, 
held a t the Eldorado Arms 
Hotel on W ednesday, May 24th, 
was a great success.
A delicious tea  was enjoyed 
by the m any visitors who also 
expressed pleasure in the qua­
lity of the flowers shown, Asked 
to pour tea w ere M rs. J .  M. 
MacLennan for the  CWL; Mrs.
S. R. ’Ihom pson, St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church; M rs. E. 
W. Scott, wife of the Bishop of 
Kootenay; M rs. D. S. Catch- 
pole. Kelowna; M rs. F . H. Go- 
lightly and M rs. Cyril Clarke. 
Convener for the tea  was Mrs. 
Michael Reid, and  convener for 
the flower show w as Mrs. H. C 
Dunlop.
Presenting the prizes for the 
Flower Show w as M rs. W. D. 
Walker, old tim er, and well- 
known gardener; doing palm 
reading was M rs. Dora Baillie, 
and tea-cup reading was Mrs. 
J . D. Gemirtill. Judges for the 
Flower Show w ere F . W. Mor­
ton, Mrs. C. R. Bull and Mrs'. 
R. P. M acLean.
Prize winners for the Flower 
Show were: Class 1, tulip 3 
blooms, Mrs. D. Hindle; 2nd 
Mrs. E. S. Som ers; 3rd Mrs. 
H. H, Angle; Class 2, Narcissus 
3 blooms, 1st M rs. T. B. Upton; 
Class 3, Lily of the Valley 3 
spikes, 1st M rs. W. G. Haskett; 
2nd Mrs. ’T. B. Upton, 3rd Mrs. 
R. B. Kerr.
Class .4. Pansy  single, Mrs.' 
V. A. Blaskovich; Class 5, 
Peony single bloom—1st Mrs. W. 
G. Haskett, 2nd Mrs. A. R. 
Fortin; Class 7, Anemone, any, 
variety ,3 blooms, 1st Mrs. Don­
ald Hall, 2nd M rs. A. F . Pain­
ter, 3rd Mrs. T. B. Upton; Class 
8, Iris, any variety; single spike, 
1st Mrs. J ; D. Gemmill, 2nd 
Mrs. G Thomson, 3rd Mrs. V. 
Blaskovich; C lass 9, Columbine 
3 stalks, 1st M rs. A. F . Painter, 
2nd Mrs. V. Blaskovich, 3rd 
Mrs. Michael Reid. ;
Class 10, tulip arrangem ent, 
1st M rs. A. D. Wilmot, 2nd 
Mrs. H. H. Angle, 3rd Mrs; T; 
B. Upton; Class 11, Lilac a r­
rangem ent. 1st M rs. V. Blasko­
vich, 2nd M rs. Gordon Holmes, 
3rd M rs. Donald Hall; Q ass  12, 
N arcissus any varie ty  arrange­
ment, 1st M rs. T. B, Upton, 
2nd M rs. V. Blaskovich; Class 
13, P ansy  arrangem ent, 1st M rs. 
V. Blaskovich, 2nd Mrs. H. R. 
M cClure; Class 14, Wild Flower 
arrangem ent, 1st Miss J. 
Holm es, 2nd M rs. Blaskovich, 
3rd M rs. W. G. H askett; Class 
15, arrangem ent of flowers un 
listed, 1st Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
2nd M rs. A. F . Pain ter, 3rd 
M rs. H. O d ium ;, Class 16, a r­
rangem ent of Iceland Poppies, 
1st M rs. E. S. Somers, 2nd Mrs 
H. H. Angle, 3rd Mrs. W. G. 
H askett.
Class 17, arrangem ent : of 
shrubs, 1st M rs. H. H. Angle, 
2nd M rs. Dora Baillie, 3rd Mrs. 
S. D aniel; Class 18, M iniature 
G arden, 1st Christina Blasko­
vich, 2nd Mrs. H. R. McClure, 
3rd M rs. G. R. W. Ford; Class 
19, A rrangem ent of flowers, 
pedestal type vase, 1st M rs. T. 
B. Upton, 2nd M rs. D. C. M ac­
Donald, 3rd M rs. Michael Reid; 
Class 20, Low arrangem ent not 
m ore than  6” in height, 1st Mrs. 
A. F . Painter, 2nd Mrs. T. B. 
Upton, 3rd M rs. H. R. McClure; 
Class 21, Arrangem ent of flow­
ers, 1st Mrs. H. H. Angle, 2nd 
M rs. L. Collett, 3rd M rs. H. R. 
Hobson.
’The ACW of St. Andrew’s 
Church expressed thanks to  Mr. 
and M rs. John Hindle for so 
generously m aking the Eldorado 
Arm s Hotel available for this 
F low er Show, and also to all 
those people who attended, 
those who entered exhibitf, 
those who judged and those whd 
helped to m ake this first Spring 
Flow er Show a g rea t success.
HOSPITAL ON CARIPUS
The firs t hospital on an  On­
ta rio  university cam pus is th e  
430-bed , un it now beinff buUt a t  
the University of W estern On­
tario , Londcm, O n t
MIGRAINE
SICKHEAD-ACHE
Many people have found their, m ost 
satisfactory relief from splitting head­
aches in taking Templeton's T-R-C. 
Not only dp T-R-Cgive fast relief from 
jhe^pain, but they relieve depression 
tha t often accompanies head-aches. . 
Howeyerfor migraine^ sick head-ache, 
with its accompanying nausea, vm 
recommend T-R-C SPrciALS—rellev* 
th e  pain—do not upset even a very 
sensitive stomach. T-R-C 85c, $1.6o; 
T-R-C SPECtAlS $2 a t all drug count- 
^'ne after taking 
T-R-C SPECIALS for Migraine. ’
Confidential: Ready to Jum p 
Out of My Skin: Sorry, but you 
could hardly be consldored nn 
unbla.sed critic under tlte clr- 
cum.stance.s, I find It difficult to 
believe his record i.s a.s poor as 
.you say. Even a clock that bin’t 
running is right twice a day. 
Give the guy a break and take 
the whip off hi.s back.
If Hearing 
is your 
P ro b le m . .
is your ANSWER
Call in o r phone 
Beltone Hearing Service





and D irers 
Factory  Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




'D ial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467<
We sure do 
Surprise the 
Visitors 






IF YOU CHECK ONE OF 
THESE BOXES WE’VE 
STRUCK A NERVE!
[ ] Do you have a “ ring” 
around your bath tub?
[ ] Do you w ear rubber 
gloves to do dishes?
[ ] Is your h a ir “ dull” 
after you shampoo it?
[ ] Is your skin dry  and 
scaly a fte r you bathe? ■
[ ] Do you wish your 
laundry would w ash 
w hiter?
For the painless way to 
have soft water call and say
. Soft W ater Service
No equipm ent to  buy.
We own the  w ater softener 
and change i t  a t  reg u la r 
intervals. >
or OWN it 
A Culligan fully-autom atic 
model gives you all the soft 






M r. and Mrs. Bruno Guidi of 
B urnaby were holiday ; visitors 
a t the home, of Mi’s- Guidi’s 
paren ts, Mr. and M^S- Ulwyn 
Cross.
Mrs. 'Vcrn Burnell and , little 
daughter Shauna, of Prince 
George were visitors at the 
hom e of Mr, ahd M rs, Edw ard 
Burnell. ’Also visiting Mr. and 
M rs. Burnell was their son Ted 
of T errace, B.C., who had been 
oh a business trip  to 'Vancou­
ver. , .; . ' ■
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Jaud  have been their son and 
daughter-in-law, M r, and Mrs. 
Noil Jaud  and their two children 
from  Vancouver.
K elowna D elegates 
To A tten d  R egis te red  
N u rses ' M eeting
The 55th Annual Meeting of 
the Uogi.itered Nur.sos’ Assoela- 
tion of British Crtlumbia will 
take place on May 31st, Juno l.st 
and 2nd at the Bayshoro Inn In 
Vancouver. I h c  delegates a t­
tending will represent the 10,000
  , , , registered nurses In the pro-
slon, i.s a serious eiim lnal r»f-, TTmy will hear re(MirlH of
f e n c e
LEARNING IN K IT niK N
SASKATtXlN 'C P ' - Indian 
s!#pnen from nine reserves wer;e 
UTUped as instriiclors in a five- 
dav leadership tinlning food.s 
ei'urse fioonsorert bv ihe Unlver- 
Mtv of Saskntctuw an IVlei^a- 
ted by the women nn>lheir home 
reherves, Ihe trainees learned 
biiving, nulrillon leaching and 
rooking den'ion-'lrnllons.
NEED RITTER RULER
tion wants professional l)abv- 
Kilters to 1)0 re<piired io have log to l>e held a t the Itoyal Anne 




At the fii’Kt se.stiion of the 
.summer duplicate brldgo aeriCH 
held Wedne.sdny at the Capri 
Ilolel, prize,s were pro.senlcd to 
Iho wInnerH of the Spring 
serlo.s: F irst Don Piioip.s, sec­
ond Mrs. R, H. Bowman and 
third Gordon llepporie.,
Visitors welcomed to the .se.s- 
slnn included Mrs. H. B. Wylde 
of Seattle, Mrs, J . Moynes and 
Mrs. D. Anderson of Vancou­
ver, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Shat- 
ford of Edmonton, Mrs. Wanda 
Dickenson of Toronto, and Mrs. 
Pearl Forsythe, a form er Kel- 
owiilan now residing in Van- 
coii\'er.
Winners for the evening were:
GREEN SECTION
N iv -F irs t, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Heal; second, J . T. Gar- 
rnway and Dr. W. G. Evans; 
tilled, Mrs. Roy V annatter and 
Mrs. II. R. Crosby.
F W -F lrs l ,  Mrs, W. J . Mac- 
Kenzie and Mrs, J , D, Fisher; 
seeond. Mi's, Ray Bowman and 
M, G ranger; third, Ray Crosby 
and Roy Vannatter. '
V 4 e y , h a p p y n « " - > -  •  - r
ao
^  oniiipave the driving to  us
work done In the past year and 
will, dlscus.i plans for further 
activity. '
One half day session will be 
devoted lo the Implications of 
technological advances on hur(<- 
ing and another to impending p Hvde
changes In the training of liald'ane
nurses, , ,l)i(kui.-i>n
Delegate." attending from the 
Kelowna chapter include Mrs,
K, Weber, Mrs, D. Hill, Mrs, D,
Beck, Mrs K. Wolleswlnkel, and 
Mrs. D Keating, who will pre-
to the local nurses at a nu I't-
Mr. and Mrs. Percy  Wolfe 
loft on Thur.sday morning by 
car for Caigary whore they will 
Ixiard a jot plane to fly to 
Trenton, Ont, to visit their son 
G ary who Is stationed with the 
RCAF there. They plan to a t­
tend the Centennial Air Show In 
Trenton, and will then travel 
by air to Montreal to visit Exi>o 




The committee in charge of 
the arrangem ents for the pre­
sentation of medallions to the 
pioneer eitizens ,m et at, tlie 
iiome of Mr, and Mr.s, C, R. 
M ailach Thursday evening to 
finalize plans.
The presentation took place 
In the activity room a t the Rut­
land C 0  n t r a 1 E ietuentary 
School on  Sunday afternoon. 
May 28 at 2 p.m. and was open 
to the public to attepd. A com­
mittee of ladles of the WA to 
the Centennial Committee were 
In charge of the refreshm ents, 
and they hold a siiccini meeting 
on Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of the ehalrm an, Mrs. 
John Bach, to complete a r  
rangem ents.
Eighteen resident." of the 
d istric t, who cam e to Canada 
or were l)orn in, Canada [irlor 
to Jan , 1, 1892 were honored, 
and Pre.sldenl F red Stevens of 
tlic Rutland Centennial Com­
m ittee expressed Ids pleasure 
that resldent.H of the district 
had turned out m goodly num- 
Iwrs to honor these pioneers.
Never before h as  th ere  b een  so  much tp  see , so  m uch to  do 
a c ro s s  the length an d  b read th  of celebrating 
C anada. G reyhound’s  big Centennial fleet pf c o ach es  
Is ready to take you w here  th e  fun Is, Only G reyhound 
offers C anadians m ore trip s to  more p lace s  each  day.
No reservations n eed ed  to  travel In G reyhound’s  restroom  
equipped , alr-condltloned co ach es at low bargain  fares. 
This year se e  all the s igh ts - close up -  by G reyhound!
(and some real service)
GO CENTENNIAL SIGHTSEEING ACROSS CANADA
TOURS ORIGINATE IN CALGARY
ESUORTEI) TOURS — A 21 day guided tour of 
Canada and ca.stcrn U.S.A. 5 nights at Montreal. Your 
Oreyhoiind tour escort handles all accommodation, 
sightseeing, transportation and baggage arrangements. 
Leaving Caigary July 16, August 27, September 17. 
The low tour cost is $551.90 per person — two sliarliiK.
“CO ANYTIME TOURS — Travel Greyhound to 
Montreal and Hxpo on regular schedule buses. Sight­
seeing and accommodation arranged by Greyhound. 
A 14 day tour from  Calgary from 1240.35 per person, 
two sharing.
FLY & BUS 10U R S — Jet there! Bus back! Grey­
hound arranges accommodation and sightseeing tours. 
Hnjoy Expo and ride Greyhound home seeing Canada’s 
Centennial sights on the way,
A 10 day topr from  Calgary from $286.10 per person, 
two aha ring.
n i;i) SECTION
N S'- Fii.-i, Ml' and Mi's,




K \V- Fir.si, Gordun HcpikmU 
Hiid .Mrs, A, I, Mi'Clymont; 
nnd. Mr. and Mrs., C. G raham  
and third, Mr,«. William Trotter 
and Mr-, R. .1, Bm hanan 
~'titt*“'WfHini«trtay:~May'“ 3i'r“itw’d'’«nii:f»*y-'>?rf.'-'-Afwtei«n-'*pe«k*»«n- 
r̂l olid "(,-N<iion in tin- ‘um|u<'r il)'" toi-ir, which wn.s followed 
SHU-'. will 1h> held. Visitors willjl'V a ''■'iicnk your mind” sen 
ts' I'.'iO't w ('li’oiue
TAl.KING IT OVER
DARTMOUTH, N,K, iCBi -- 
Di,-cus.slon.s on woman’* role in 
the world were held at Ihe 
April Baptist eonlcrencc for 
women here. More than 280 
delegates heard Mrs, Abner
SAMPLE LOW FARES FROM KELOWNA
Toronto - .  .  
Winnipeg .  „ 
Regina .  .  .  
Calgary .  .  .  
Prince George .  
Vancouver .  .
F ares subject to change without notice.
One-Way
$ 5 3 .7 5
Return
$ 9 9 .7 5
4 7 .7 5 8 5 .9 5
2 8 .7 5 5 7 .5 0
2 7 .7 5 5 5 .4 5
1 3 .9 0 2 5 .0 5
1 5 .5 5 2 8 .0 0
9 .1 5 1 6 .3 0
Jnne 1, 1067,
I
oGR EY H O U N D o
Instant GXp057/Centennial Informatloi
For fast travel facta call the Willow Inn 
Hotel, Corner Qtieensway & Mill, phono 
372-7622, your loeal Greyhound agent or 
favorite travel agent.
C. 0  A L r  C A N A f ) I A M
George Elliot Third Bost
They broke 18 m ore Individual 
records in the Valley Track ahd 
F ield  Meet Saturday. Of the 
four competing zones. Central 
Zone smashed 12 Records as 
com pared Id three each for the 
Kamloops Zone ..a h d North 
Zones.
The Central Zone includes 
K e 1 o w n a Setohdary. George 
Elliot. Im rnaculata, G e 0 r g 0 
Pringlcf, Dr, Knox and Rutlartd,
In this zone. Kelowna Secon­
dary  School took the m ajority 
of records—six. Rutland took 
th ree , George Elliot two and 
Dr. Knojt the other.
Individually, Brock Aynsley. 
17-vear-old hurdles competitor 
from Kelowna Secondary broke 
two as did Rutland’s lyars 
Dravinskis. '
A trem endously fine perfor­
m ance by Winfield’s George 
Elliot- Secondary School high­
lighted the meet. The enrolm ent 
at this school is alriiost 160, yet 
they finished third in the  team  
standings beating out such 
greats as North Kamloops,. 
Vernon and - Kamloops.
TEAM SCORING; :
C entral. 763 — Kelowna 367, 
George Elliot 149, Rutland 117,
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IN SOCCER
■ Kelowna T eam sters' senior ta l in keeping Kelowna off the 
team  clihched a tie for first I ■ tt j1 m rxv-onaonn ValVpv Tjouciano Zol, H arry  H aas and
place m the Okanagan v a u e y i . . .  .
Soccer League with a 2-0 Win 
over Penticton Molsons a t the 
north field of: the City 'P ark ,
PERRY IN A BREEZE
(Courier Photo)
P e rry  Stang w as a  shade 
slower in the lOO-yard dash  a t 
the Valley m eet Saturday , but 
his tim e of 10:2 seconds was 
still fast enough for a first 
; p lace finish. Iii the  C entral
Zone m eet, S tang ran  a blaz­
ing 10.0 seconds. The speed­
s te r atterids Kelowria Secon­
dary  School. He also p artic i­
pated  on tne Kelowna relay  
team s. This is P e rry ’s la s t
year of; high school com petl 
tion and he is presently, en- 
tertaining s e v e r a l  athletic 




The win gives Kelowna 22 
points with two gam es to play. 
Vernon and Kamloops played 
Sunday and' both have 16 points 
in second place. Penticton is 
deep in the cellar with 11 points.
The T eam sters ran  the ir un 
beaten streak  to eight gam es 
in league play. If you w ant to 
include the P rince  George tour­
n am en t. la s t weekend, they 
have 11 stra igh t wins —  the 
la s t four by shutouts. C oaler 
E d  Curran hasn’t  given up a 
g o a l ' more than  five hciurs and 
20' minutes of play.
The gam e w as not particu lar­
ly fast and definitely not as 
sharp as the  previous perfor­
m ances in Kelowna. Most of 
this can be attributed  ,to the 
poof field conditions.
John Vuksic all had fine chan­
ces but couldn’t  beat, the net- 
m inder. He bounced around the 
crease like a jumping jack 
until Cesare Sherbo hauled in 
a  loose rebound and scored the 
second and final goal. H arry  
H aas had previously le t go with 
a labelled shot but the goaler 
got in front of it.
Dr. Knox 81, Im rnaculata 33, 
George Pringle 16.
North 606—Salmon Arm  232, 
Revelstoke 83, A rm strong 82, 
Seaton (Ver.) 68, Fulton (Ver.) 
59%, Lumby 43, Enderby 28, 
Sicamous 10%.
Kamloops 347 — North Kam . 
124, Kamloops 86, M erritt 84%, 
Chase 31, Peterson 17%, Bar- 
riere  4. -
South 308—Penticton 97, P rin ­
cess M arg are t (Pen.) 66, Oliver 
58, McNicholl 34, Sum m erland 
33, Osoyoos 8, P rinceton . 6, 












Im —Im m aculata.
SA—Salmon Arm.
Ver—Vernon.
PM —Princess M argaret.
M er—M erritt.
R—Record.
Girls 15 and under—75-yards— 
G. P iatelli, Rev, 9:2; Diane Al- 
lingham , G E ; 100-yards — G. 
P iatelli, Rev, 12:2, P . N orris, 
Sum; 220-yards—P, N orris, Sum 
27;8> Coralie Kulak, Ver tied; 
880-yards — R osem ary P in ter, 
Kel, 2:30.5 R, Linda F riessen , 
GE; 80 M. hurdles — M uriel 
Neal, GP, 13:0, D iane Alling- 
ham , G E; 440 relay  — Vernon, 
53:7 R, N. Kamloops.
Long Jum p—G. Piatelli, Rev, 
16’6” R, D iane Allingham, G E; 
High Jum p—Bev Trew hitt, GE, 
4’7” , Nancy Black, GE; Shot 
Put—Eileen G atzke, GE, 33’8", 
M. Swale, Pen ; D iscus^E ileen  
Gatzke, GE, 99’11%” , Lucy 
Tim m , Ver.
Boys 15 ahd under-100-yards 
—G. Cross, Pen, 10:8, D avid 
Kroschinsky, R ut; 220-yards —E d  C urran, T eam sters goaler, ------- ---- ------------- ----- ------
had  a  fevv anxious m om ents jG. Cross, Pen , 23:8, D errick  
bu t w as not threatened too Black. NR: 440-yards — J .
o f t e n  The inexperienced ,Mol- E nislie , Kel, 55:8, R. M eikle, 
son’s were extrem ely sloppy PM ; 880-yards—R. Bieber, Armi
around the net and some neat 
defensive tactics by F red  Mol- 
zahn, broke up several scoring 
thrusts. ^ ,
By DICK COUCH 
A ssociated P ress  Sports W riter
Denny M cLain, w ith last-out Reds. He singled M aury Wills
Reggie Sm ith has m ade a 
quick round tr ip  from  outfield 
to  infield and back—with a  stop- 
over on the Boston Red Sox
bench. ' , .
B ut the versa tile  rookie: still 
looks best to m anager Dick 
W illiams when he is circling the 
h&scs*
Sm ith, a n 'e a r ly  - season dis­
appointm ent a t ba t foV the hard- 
h ittiug  Red Sox, broke loose 
Sunday by , stroking three hits 
and flashing his speed to score 
th ree  runs in a 4-3 Boston vic­
to ry  over B altim ore Orioles, 
E lsew here, D etroit T i g e r s  
trim m ed  W ashington Senators
3-1 and climbed within one-half 
g am e of the. Am erican League- 
leading Chicago White Sox, who 
w ere  blanked by California 5-0. 
New York Y ankees shut out 
Cleveland Indians 5-0 and Min 
nesota Twins divided a double 
header with K ansas City Ath­
letics, winning the first gam e
4-3 and dropping the nightcap 
7-2.
In S atu rday’s action, V/aah- 
Ington drubbed D etroit 8 - 1 ,  
Cleveland dum |x;d New York 
.5-3, Chicago took California 3-1, 
B altim ore slam m ed Boston 10^) 
and It was M innesota over K an­
sas City 4-1 In a rain-shortened 
Bcven-lnnlng encounter.
Smith singled In the fourth, 
zliiped to third on Mike And­
rew s’ .single and bent the throw 
hom e on Y nstr/.em skl’s .sacri­
fice fly to centre. In the sev- 
chth  he doubled again, took 
th ird  on a bunt and tallied on 
a wild pitch. .
T hat run e n a b l e d  righ t­
hander J im  Lonborg to gain his 
sixth victory against one loss 
despite, a two-run hom er by 
F ran k  Robinson, who leads tiie 
m ajo rs with 13,
STOPS SOX
C alifornia's J im  McGlothlln 
fitopped the White Sox on six 
hits for ids fourth victory in five 
decisions while two Chicago e r­
ro rs  contributed to three Angel 
runs, Don M incher’.s do\ibio nnd 
A1 W eis’ lHX>t prod\iced a run 
In the fourtlj nnd Ken B erry ’s 
ml splay on a single by Jim  E>e- 
gosl helped the Angels piish 
over two m o r e  In the eight.
relief by F red  G ladding, hurled 
the Tigers parst W ashington be­
fore a crowd of 52,357 a t .Detroit 
—the largest in the m ajo rs this 
season. Dick McAuIiffe’s, sacri­
fice fly and run-scoring singles 
by Willie Horton and Jim  
N orthrup capped the T igers’ de­
ciding sixth - inning flurry  
against loser P e te  R ichert,
Mel S tottlem yre fired a five- 
h itter, Mickey M antle crashed 
hia 11th hom er and Charlie 
Smith h it his firs t hom er of the 
season as the Yankees th ro t­
tled the Indians a t Cleveland 
S to ttlem yre . squared  his record 
a t 4-4 with his th ird  , shutout of 
the. year.
Bob Allison drilled a two-run 
double in the seventh , inning, 
took thirci on an infield out and 
scored on a wild pitch by Chuck 
Dobson, keying the Tw ins’ first- 
game victory , a t K ansas City 
and helping D ean Chance be­
come the first AL pitcher to win 
eight games.
But two m ore doubles by Al­
lison In the nightcap couldn't 
prevent J im  K aat, a 25-game 
winner for M innesota, in 1966, 
from taking his sixth loss in 
seven decisions. The Athletics 
tagged Kant for th ree runs in 
the third inning, Mike Hor.sh- 
berger’s two-run single cllm.-.x- 
Ing the burst, and added four 
wrnpup runs In the eighth.
home in the first inning and 
then clouted his 10th hom e run  
of th e , season in the sixth.
Donn Clendenon’s eighth in­
ning sacrifice  fly drove in Wil­
lie S targell with the  winning 
run a fte r Cincinnati had tied  it 
on single runs in the seventh 
and eighth.
POOR FIELD
The north field is not level 
and the grass was long. Add 
some ra in  and the play becam e 
noticeably slower. PentictOn, a 
young and inexperienced club, 
was content to play a defensive 
game in the first half. Instead 
of trying to  s ta r t  plays in their 
zone and advance up the field, 
they just kicked the ball out of 
danger when Kelowna th rea t 
ened.
POWERS CARDS
Lou ' Brock sm acked th ree 
hits, stole two bases and scored 
twice, leading St. Louis past 
Philadelphia. Brock, who has 
hit safely in 11 stra igh t gam es, 
lifted his stolen base total to 21 
—tops in the. m ajors,
Steve Carlton allowed sevep 
hits and won .his th ird  gam e in 
four decisions,
. G aylord P erry  hurled a six- 
h itter and the G iants pushed 
across three runs in the first 
inning against Claude Osteen, 
beating the Dodgers.
Jim  D avenport and Hal 
Lanier delivered key doubles in 
the G iants’ . first and Willie 
M ays’ run-scoring single pro­
duced ,Sah Francisco’s final run 
In the fourth. Willie D avis’ two- 
out single in the eighth de­
prived P erry  of 'the shutout.
The firs t half was scoreless. . 
Neither side had  an abundance 
of scoring opportunities but the 
T eam sters did carry  the play 
to the Penticton team .
In the second half, the defens­
ive gam e exploded in their 
faces, Tom Garoufalis of Pen­
ticton tried  to slip the ball back 
to his goalkeeper but, a t the 
sam e tim e, the goaler cam e at 
the ball and Kelowna had a 
1-0, lead  without touching the 
ball. V I
Kelowna storm ed to attack, 
but some g reat goalkeeping by 
Axel M ichaelis was instrum en- .l
SHORT SHOTS:
T eam sters lost forw ard H arry  
S tienstra  for the season. The 
lanky playm aker moved to Van- 
.couver. . . . Alex Roth didn’t  
p lay  because of a b ad  ankle. 
H e’s one of Kelowna’s best de­
fenders . . .• T eam sters spent 
the en tire Sunday morning 
m aking north field playable. 
They had to m ark  the lines, and 
put. up  twice on the posts . . . 
T eam sters complete the regular 
season in Kamloops in two 
weeks but play in Vernon Sun­
day . .  . playoffs will s ta rt 
im m ediately after the  season 
closes . . . Kelowna will play 
the th ird  place team  —either 
Kamloops or Vernon. Both are  
good clubs . . . Joe  P interick  
refereed  the m atch.
■2:08.7, R. Meikle, PM ; 1 m ile— 
Cliff Sagert, NK, 5:03.3, Stan 
Coleman, M cNicholl; 100-yard 
hurdles—Roy Boss, Arm , 14:6 
R, G erry G ray, Kel; 440 Relay 
—Kelowna, 47:9, Rutland;
Long Jum p—Roy Boss, Arm , 
21’7%” , B rian Gibbons. End; 
Triple Jum p — B rian Gibbons, 
End, 40’9%” , B rian Shannick, 
NK; High Ju m p  — Roy Boss, 
Arm , 5’5” , B. Cole, V er; Pole- 
vault John Roeloffs,:'. DK, 
10’8% " R, Ian  P atterson , D K ; 
Shot Put—Allan Cam eron, Kel, 
48’7%” R, R. Olynyk, Rev; 
Discus—D avid Kyle, R ut, 101’- 
10%” , Dsyiri Kroschinsky, Rut. 
Girls 17 and under-75-y  ards—
L. Gane, PM, 9:1, Lynda Tufts, 
NK; 100-yards — Lynda ’Tufts,
NK, U :9 , L. Gane, PM ; 220- 
yards—Vera Beers, M er, 27:4, 
Astrid Kaminski, Kel; 880-yards 
—K. Jorgenson, SA, 2:36.8 R, 
Linda M anarin, GE; 80 M. 
Hurdles—Vera Beers, M er, 12:4 
tied record, Astrid Kaminski, 
Kel;
440 Relay — Kelowna, 53:7, 
NK; Long Jum p  — Terry-Ann 
P ettm an, Kel, 16’9” , Vera 
Beers, M er; High Jum p—Liz 
Knox, Kel, 4’7%” , Teresa Trew ­
hitt, G E; Shot P u t — K athy 
Langham , Kel, 38’6%” R , W ilma 
Van der Wilk, L um .; Discus 
—Wilma Van 'd e r  Wilk, L um „ 
119’10%” , Kathy Langham , Kel.
B oys 17 and under—100-yards 
-R a n d y  Rota, NK, 10:5, Rod 
Fiedler, DK; 220-yards—Randy 
Rota, NK, 23:7, I. F raze r, SA; 
440-yards—Brock Aynsley, Kel, 
51:5 R, Rod Fiedler, DK;. 880- 
yards—Don Clovechuk, K am , 
2:00.3 R, Ross W ejr, SA; 1 mile 
—Don Clovechuk, K am , 4:40.4 
R, Russell Husdh, Rut; 120-yd. 
Hurdles — Brock Aynsley,. Kel, 
15:6 R, D. King, PM ; 440 Relay 
—Rutland, 47:0, Salmon Arm ;
. Mile Relay — Salmon Arm, 
3:41.4, Rutland; Long Jum p— 
Ivars DfavinSkiS; Rut, 21’10%” 
R, Randy Rota, NK; Triple 
Jum p—Neil Dunn, End, 41’6%” , 
Don Catt, Ver; High Jum p  — 
G ary Wheelhouse, Ver, 6’ R, 
Lyn Agar, NK; Polevault—Don 
B assett. Kel, 12’3%” R , G ary 
Wheelhouse, Ver; Shot P u t — 
Dave Meehan, Rev, 44’8%” R, 
R. Ross, South; Discus, Wayne 
Taiji, GE, 141’10%” R , D. 
Schroeder, South.
Girls 19 and under—75-yards 
—P. L aitress, SA, 9:3, Isa 
Russo, Kel; 100-yards Arlene 
Wallwin, Mer,' 12:0, P a t T urner, 
SA; 220-yards—Arlene Wallwin; 
M er, 27:1 R, A. Thompson, 
South; 880-yards — G erry  R ay­
mond, SA, 2:29.3, Lynn P erry , 
D K ; 80 M ., Hurdles — Linda
White, Kel,. 12:7 R, Saudi Cur­
tis, Kel; 440 Relay — Salmon 
Arm, 53:8, Kelowna;
Long Jum p—P a t T urner, SA 
1611%”  R, G erry Raym ond
SA; High Ju m p -L ln d a  Schaum- 
leffel, GE. 4’8% ", Linda White,
Kel; Shot Put—Linda Schaum- 
leffel. GE, 38’3” R , Joanne Slar. ^
gent, SA; D lscus^Isa- Rugfc*
Kel, 125’3", Linda Schaumlfefifh ' 
G E; Javelin—Isa  Russo. Kel, 
115’3”  R , U n d a  W illard, SA.
Boys 19 and under—100-yards 
—P erry  Stang, Kel, 10:2 tied  
record , S. Ehrlick, Arm; 220- 
yards—P erry  Stang, Kel, 23:0,
L. Stoochnoff, Pen; 440-yards—
L. Stoochnoff, Pen , 52:6, D. 
Couves, Kel; 880-yards — Tom  
Zinck, Chase, 2:06.6, Pau l H arp, 
NK; 1 Mile—Tom Zinck, Chase, 
4:50.0, F . M ayert, Rev; 2 Mile 
—Russ Husch, Rut, 10:23.2 R , ■ 
F . M ayert, Rev; 1500 M. 
Steeplechase — K asper Wal- 
raven , GE, 5:05.3 R, ■ Chi'is 
W ayne, K am ;
120 yd. Hurdles—Ken Wilson, 
Kel, 16:0, Jack  Yam oaka, Rut;.^ 
330 yd. Hurdles—Brock Aynsley, 
Kel, 40:6 R, Ken WUson, Kel; 
440 Relay—Kelowna, 45:6, Im ­
m aculata; Mile Relay — Kel­
owna, 3:33.8 R, Salmon Arm ; 
Long Jum p—L. Stoochnoff, Pen, 
ZO’loy*” , Dave Couves, K e l;,_  
T riple Jum p—Ivars Dravinskis, 
Rut, 44’7%”  R, B rian Cowan, 
K am ; v’
High Jum p—Joe Haley, Im , 
5’7” , B. Berg, SA, tied; Pole- 
vault—Chris Nelson, Ver, 11*1’’, 
D. Stevenson, Sum; Shot P u t— 
B rian M archuk, Kam , 46’2” , 
Robbie Gingell, Kel; Discus— 
Howard Hall, NK. 123’% ", Rod 
Hayward. Q E : Javelin—Paul 
Deuling, Ver, 176’9%” R, .WSfs ■ 
D ravinskis, Rut; H am m er—D. 
Buamle, SA, 106’%” R, G. K err, 
SA.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . ,
Ralph Boston of the Uni­
ted  States broke the world’s 
broad jum p r  e c o r  d two 
years ago today—in 1965— 
by leaping 27 feet 4% inches 
a t Modesto, Calif. ’This ex­
ceeded by ly* inches the 
m ark  set by Ter-Ovanese- 
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to A ll Makes.
In by I I —  Out by 5
S H A V E R  
S H O P
1605 Pandosy Phone 762-0703
STANDINGS
By H.\L BOCK 
Associated P ress Sports W riter
Joe iTorrc, A tlanta’s Brook­
lyn-born catcher, went on a six- 
far - seven tear Sunday tlint 
helped the Hrnves gain a split 
of their doublcheader agaln.st 
New York. The Mets took the 
opener 6-3 before Atlanta caj)- 
turcd the nightcap 7-3.
D ierc  w ere only three other 
Sunday gam es iilaywl in the 
National L e a g u e ,  Plttstjurgh 
P irates edged Cincinnati Reds 
3-2, St, I/)uis Cardinals slugged 
Philadelphia Phlllie.s 8-3, and 
San Franelseo Glant.s dropped 
lJ)s Angeles Dodgers 4-1, Hous­
ton's gam e at Chicago was 
rained out,
In a full schedule Saturday, 
Hhuston edged Chicago 2-1, I>),s- 
Angeles doubled Sap Francisco, 
10-5, Cincinnati dumped Pitts 
hur,gh 6-1, New York took At 
lanta 4-3 and St, I» u ls  throttled 
Philadelphia 11-4,















































Torro hina,she(l a Imses-enipty 
home run nnd two othei' hits in 
the first ' gam e but couldn't 
overcome four hits and five 
run." batted In by Tommy Davis 
the Mets won thelr third] 
jstralght. ' ’ ' '
I Torre drove in t h r e e  runs | 
w ith  t h r e e  more hit." in. the 1 run" in 
n i g h t c a p  and Denny L e m a s t e r ' , "  ini’ings.
Blast 
Labatts
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
Steady rain failed to danipen 
Ihe hitting ])ower of the Vernon 
Luckies as they trounced Kel­
owna M-5 Sunday In one of two 
weekend Okanagan Mainline 
baseball outings.
In the other game Sntiirdav, 
Kamloop," downed Penticton 5-',.' 
at Kamloops,
At Vernon, the Luckies got 20 
hits off loser Hill Niles, llnss 
Keekalo blasted a grand slain ' 
home run In the seventh Inning 
to lend the attack for the win­
ners,
Tlie gam e was played in a 
eonslnid d o w n p o u r, Vernon 
[ rookie Vern Miink pitched his 
first eomptete game to register 
the win. The Kelowna squad 
tapped him for 10 hit.s.
At Kamloops, the visltnra 
from Penticton lost despite a 
niuth-limlug limner by piti'her 
G ary F'ox, D o n  ('loveehok 
picked ,up the win (or Kaniloop.'M 
while I ’os took the lo 's, 
Kainloop" picked no sliiglr
A m erican L ea |u«
W L PeI.GBL
up
the first and second 





































added one more In the seventh. 
Penticton ,-cored It.s first run in 
the second inning,
LlnCsenres:
Pentirton  OH' 000 001—2 3 4
Kamloop" 110(8)2 lOx—5 6 1
Fox and Williams. Clnvechok, 
(7' and Degg,
five-hitter halted a four-Rnme|
Atlanta slide, ^
Davl" had two home run," and 
finished with six hit* and seven 
RBI for the  ̂ dav,
T orre 's  lelir lifted hi* batting 
average 28 ixiint" to 312 Da-
* Roberto Clemente. whc> l e a d s  jV r rnon ?!!? m *
the National League with a 3851 Kelowna Kd 000 300 a 111 4
average, drove in two of Pu;*- M dc' ai d L c r.nrd; Munk .lufl 
U nfih 's th i tc  luu* agaiust lac Nu.veu' H I!-K ccsa .o
WANTED
COMMERCIAL TEACHERS
for the secondary schools of British Columhia
The teaching of commercial subjects offers' the 
greatest employment opportunity of any specialized 
School Suhject today.
Qualifications:
]. Age between 25 and 40, three to five years 
siiccessful office and/or business experience.
2. Full competence in tvning and shorthand, 
and/or experience with bookkeeping and 
office procedures. Preference wiil be given 
to applicants having all these.
3. Completion of a British Columbia university 
entrance programme, and preferably, com­
pletion of a British Columbia Grade X Ill 
programme or its cciuivalcnt,
4. A genuine interest in yoiing people and a 
personality suited to teaching,
p r o g r a m m i ;:
A 12 month programme of courses commences in 
September which leads to a British Columbia 
Department of Education teaching certificate. 
Note: Candidates may be required lo attend a 
preliminary seven week summer sclmol session 
m July and August to meet the objectives of the 
programme.
Fmploymcnl:
\ Successful graduates of tliV programme must be 
prepared to apply for a teaching .post'commencing 
September 19()8, ,
i'inaiicial ,\id;
For those students selected and sponsored by De­
partment ot Manpower and Immigration, an in­
come replacement may be provided directly by the 
Manpower Division in accord with personal status 
and dependents. For additional information sec 
your nearest Canada Manpower Ccnirc.
jpfiJy™.: ijm ic d u td ^ .—tdi.—
Co-ordinntor of 1 cachcr Rccriillntcnl,
Parliament Buildings, \'1C 1 ORI U C .
Okanagan Holdings limited 
6%% Series E First Mortgage
NELSON SUPER VALU 
PROPERTY
Sinking Fund Bonds
To hc dated June 1, 1967 To mature June 1* 1992
I . I ■ ■ '
Denominations $1,000 and $5,000 in coupon form, and fully registered 
in'denominations of $ 1,000 and multiples thereof.
Trustee: The Royal Trust Company
We, as principals, offer these bonds, subject to prior sale and change in price, 
if, as and when issued by the Company. *
Price: 100 nnd accnicd interest. Yield: 6.75%
A prospectus will be forwarded upon request.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
Limited
Serving the Interior since 1909
252 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. . 
762-2332





n A H o i  Str^e
By RON ALLERTON
Lyle IThe Vikiag) Hickson 
(Came back with a  vengeance 
Sunday after threatening to 
 ̂qu it stock car racing  a fte r his 
c a r  w as wrecked two weeks ago.
/ITie speedy Vernon d river was 
in a hu rry  every tim e he hit the 
Billy F oster M em orial Speed­
way pavem ent, picking up three 
wins and moving into a  tie with 
■ Drew Kitsch as the leading 1967 
driver.
About 1,000 racing fans watch­
ed 26 drivers put the ir cars  
through 160 laps in 10 events, 
under cloudy skies and sca tter­
ed shoWers.
R e-starts w ere  the. n d e . as lead and won easfly, followed
drivers had  t r o u i^  tvitii the 
south corner of the  quaiier-ntile 
paved trade.;
T ruck tires installed la s t week 
cm the inside of the corners 
gave m any drivers problems 
and caused the firs t fUp of the 
season.
,-Hickson, for the  second time 
in th ree weeks, toured the track 
with the fa ste st tim e in the 
tim e tria ls.
His effort gained him the pole 
position in the modified trp^ 
phy dash, a five-lap ride for 
the  four fa s te st cars in the 
class., He got cff to a good
iraXOWNA DAILT COURIER, MON.. MAT t». 1967 FAQE T
When a gam bler holds a hot 
hand, he can do nothing but 
win. Royal Anne Royals have 
a hot hand, TTiey are  still win­
d in g .’ ! . .
At Rutland S im dayl^vening, 
they cast the dice in the a ir and 
they , cam e down seven—seven 
wins in a row. The seventh win 
was a 3-2 squeaker oyer the 
second place Rovers,
The Royals had to gam ble to 
win it. They m ade the right 
/m ove a t the right tim e—at least 
it V turned otit tha t way. The 
move cam e in the eighth inning 
when the Royals tra iled  2-1. 
Keh Hehn, Rover h u rle r ,, was 
mowing the Club down consis­
tently  and appeared to  have a 
head  s ta r t towards win num ber 
three.
When Wayne. H om ing coaxed 
a base on balls to open the 
; inning. Rich Bullock failed, to 
sacrifice him along and fanned 
instead. Jack Unset- failed too 
as Horning was iiailed a t second 
but .Unser was safe a t  first.
Then coaches A1 Horning and 
Nick Bulack decided! to lift 
U nser ahd insert speedy Doug 
P e ttm an  as a runner.
“We put the hit and run on 
figuring Pettm an would get a t 
least tWo bases, if Eddie got 
even a nubber (softball for 
Texas leaguer),” H om ing said 
afterw ards. ■'
I t  worked. P ettm an  took off 
as soon as Hehn delivered the 
ball and Sehn poked the outside 
pitch high in the a ir  of right 
field. I t  was perfect. The second 
basem an couldn’t  get out _ to it 
and  the rightfielder, who was 
playing deep becaiise of Sehn’s 
power reputation, couldn't reach  
the ball.
FUM BLE HELPED
By the time, Dick. Kitch re ­
trieved the bail, P e ttm a n  was 
on third and when the fielder 
fumbled it, Pettm an was gone. 
Sehn, Went to ' se'cond.Thert Joe 
F isher singled to score Sehn.
T h a t was, all they' needed; Gib 
Loseth, who surviyed a rocky 
sta rt, was coasting : smoothly 
along. He retired the last 16 
Rover batters in order' and gave 
up three hits in all. E ight 
Rovers whiffed and he walked 
one. ■
Rovers scored in the first and 
.th ird  i n n I n g s. It appeared 
Loseth was. having trouble cut­
ting loose. It could be he’s 
suffering from lack of work.
Don Schneider walked to open 
the first inning. Gord Runzer 
moved, him to second with 
neat bunt. Then,. Tom Hama, 
nlshi, one of the top flyhawks 
in  the circuit, dropped a routine 
fly. Arnie Rath sent a long 
w drive to centre tha t brought 
T  Schneider in.
In the ' third, Gord Runzer 
drilled a Ijoseth fast ball deep 
down the left field line for 
stanciup homer.
Royals came back in the fifth 
with a single tally. Catcher Bob 
Boyer walked, mover to .second 
on a passed ball and scored on 
H am nnishi's single.
, In Ilehn's eight innings, hc
•  gave up seven hits, fanned five 
and walked two,
LIncNcorc:
Royals 000 010 020 - 3 7
Rutland 101 000 OOx - 2 3 0
Loseth aiid Boyer 
Hohn, Rath (!)> nnd Gerry Run- 
zer
' WP-Loseth, LP-Hchn 
. U m inres: Hill Dean (plate) and
•  Jim  G reonlay bases).
At King’s Stadium, Willow Inn 
Willows blasted Old Stylers 9-3
The win was the third for the 
Willows in six gam es and moves 
them  to within one-half game 
of the second place Rutland 
Rovers. '
Willows scored enough in the 
firs t five innings to win it. 'They 
got six runs in those fram es off 
s ta rte r  Andre Blanleil. But they 
didn’t  stop there . When Blan­
leil was lifted in the eighth, he 
had given up nine runs on 12 
hits and two walks while strik­
ing out seven.
L arry  Y east worked the full 
nine for the Willows. He was 
charged for th ree runs on eight 
hits and two walks while fan­
ning five.
Willows struck for two in the 
firs t on one hit, one walk and 
two hit ba tters. G rant Arm- 
eneau’s double was the big blow.
Both scored in the . second. 
Willows' m ade it 3-0 when G ar­
nie Howard walked and scored 
on John W eninger’s hit. Old 
Stylers cam e back on hits by 
Blanleil and B arber.
WiUows went 4-1 on Dale 
A rm eneau’s double and a single 
by Wayne North. Old Stylers 
cam e back again ,! with' two .in 
the fourth. Rod Bennett singled, 
Doug Gordon walked, Wilf 
Em de singled home one man 
and R o y , Schlinker’s fielders 
choice scored the other.
KETES HOMERS 
Willows added two in the 
fifth on a double by North and 
Je rry  Keyes’ long homer. They 
scored three m ore in the eighth 
on consecutive hits by Weninger, 
the A rm eaneaii brothers and 
North. '
W eninger and  North had three 
hits each for the Willows. The 
A rm eneaus and Keyes collected 
two each.
For Old Stylers, the two 
pitchers Blanleil and Barber 
had two apiece.
Linescore:
Willows 211 020 030 - 9 13 1 
Old Stylers 010 200 OOO - 3 8 2 
Y east and D ale Armeneau 
Blanleil, B arber (8) and N akata 
W P-Yeast, LP-Blanleil 
U m pires: Joe Welder (plate), 
B ruce Bennett (Bases)
by Ed Fenwick and G ary Hut- 
cheon. Hutcheon spun out on the 
north com er in the th ird  lap, 
but m ade a  good recovery to 
catch Bruce Fenton righ t at 
the finish line.
BEST NEAR POLE
The pole position, alm ost a 
sure win in trophy dash events, 
was the right spot for Joe Saba- 
tino in the early-late dash, as 
he won his first race  of the 
year. He increased his lead 
all the way, to finish well ahead 
of Vaughan Coggan and Drew 
Kitsch.
The firs t re-start of the day 
occured in the fast , heat for 
modifieds, a 20-lap ride for 
seven drivers. Trouble in the 
south corner forced sta rte r 
Ralph F oster to make the driv­
ers take a second rim a t the 
green flag.
The firs t lap tangle knocked 
Bob Bifford out for the day, 
with a  broken axel and Pete 
Sm irl w as forced out with s teer 
ing problem s.
Bruce Fenton discovered the 
buried truck  tires on the cor­
ners just won’t move, as he 
roared over them and crunch­
ed to a halt in the second lap.
E d Fenwick grabbed the leac 
on the second . lap and held it 
until the eighth, when Hickson 
took over. G ary Hutcheon pass­
ed Fenwick ori the 14th lap, 
and ch ased . Hickson ac ro ss ' the 
finish line. Feriwick hung ori for 
third.
Wayne; Higgins took advan­
tage Of north corner trouble 
in the seven-car, 15-lap early- 
late fa s t heat and d ro v e , well 
to take the checkered flag ahead 
of Drew Kitsch and Vaughan 
Coggan. Doug Phillipe appeared 
to be trying for the first flip 
of the year, as he alm ost went 
over coming out of the north 
corner.
LITTLE STUFF:
Watch W ayne North in the 
next gam e. He holds alm ost two 
fingers below the knob of the 
b a t ,. . . And Old Styler catcher 
Mike N akata w ears a  glove 
inside his catchers glove 
Rutland played without their 
fine centrefielder Joe Uycyarha 
, Mickey Kroschinsky, Rover 
second basem an spits on the bat 
a t least once every time at 
bat . , . Wally Sehn of Willows 
and Norm Korthals were spec­
tators a t the Rover-Royal game 
when the  team s of both were 
playing elsew here . . . in one 
ball gam e, the coach threw the 
b atter the bunt sign three tim es 
but the h itte r m issed It. On the 
fourth try , he tugged a t his 
hat again and the batter poked 
a single to centre but was nailed 
trying to stretch It to a double 
, , , next scheduled game is 
Wednesday when Vernon meet 




Ken Campbell ended the sus­
pense in the sixrcar, 20-lap mod­
ified slow heat. He, had heard 
a rum or that S5 would be paid 
to the firs t ■ driver to roll. After 
rolling and causing a re-start 
he spent the rest of the after­
noon try ing to find the S5.
Campbell ; 'flipped j midway 
through the south corner and 
was h it by Don Smith in U2. 
N either driver was hurt, due 
to the tough safety equipm ent 
used by all drivers.
When s ta rte r Ralph Foster 
finally got the tangle unwound 
A1 B orre tt motored to his first 
win of the year, pushed hard  
all the way by A r t ' Sheeler. 
Smith recovered to finish third. 
Popular Neil Roth, who couldn’t 
get his car running properly 
all day, called it quits in the 
modified slow heat arid retired  
to solve his fuel pump problem.
Only th ree, of six sta rte rs  in 
the 15-lap early-late slow heat 
m anaged to finish.
John Bourk took a big early 
lead and won by a  half-track 
m argin. Dave Bism yer, a  prom ­
ising rookie, finished second, 
followed by Arnold Fenton. 
B ism ayer, runnirig second spun 
out on the north corner in the 
second lap, fell to )iast, then 
cam e back for a second with 
some of the finest driving of the 
day.
Another re-start w as needed 
in the 11-car, 25-lap modified 
A m ain  before Hickson took his 
th ird  checkered flag of the day 
and becam e only the second 
driyer to win three tim es in a 
single day.
The sixth lap was the tough­
est for most drivers and the 
spot in which The Viking took 
the lead. Ed Fenwick blew a 
tire  and was out in the first 
lap. P ete  Smirl spun out In tlie 
first lap and left the race in 
the sixth, Ken Campbell and 
Greg McClelland both retired 
In the sixth and Don Smith 
quit in the third, a fter losing 
itosUion In a first lap spin, 
Hiek.son boosted his lend 
throughout the last 19 laps and 
finished well ahead of Art Shecl- 
or and A1 Borrett.
After a sluggish start. Le­
gion's .Little League baseball 
team s is on the move.
T h e  5-3 win over Montie's 
Sjxjrts Saturday at Recreation 
Field gave the te a m , three wins 
and a .tie in their :■ last four 
starts. 'Their record now stands 
at four wins and a tie in eight 
gam es. ■ ■.
Brian Ashley worked six in­
nings for the winner but had 
control problem s. The youngster 
fanned , four but walked seven 
and hit another. Randy Dillman 
was his : biggest- he 1 per with 
two hits in three trips to the 
plate. ■
H e-had some who didn’t help 
too much as his , m ates m ade 
five errors. But Montie's .made' 
three crucial errors that cost 
them the ball game.
Ken Weninger. took th.e loss. 
He fanned three, walked three 
in five inn ings...
LINESCORE:
Montie’s 020 001 — 3
Legion 200 21x — 5
Bruce Paige snapped but^of 
their prolonged losing streak 
with an  11-8 win over second 
place Black Knight. *
The starid ingkare  ,s6 tight the 
loss dropped Black Knight to 
th ird  — three team s are tied in 
seeond. .
Greg Champness started  for 
Bruce Paige and was charged 
with five runs—all . in the third. 
He gave up six hits and one 
walk. Allan Beck took over in 
the fourth and was touched for 
three runs in the final three 
irinings.. In that stint, he fanned 
three, walked four and gave up 
only one hit.
Solid bat support cam e frond 
catcher Calvin Nyuli who had 
two hits and drew a walk and 
Dean M artin with two doubles. 
The team  collected nine hits.
Bruce Greenwood started  for 
Black Knight and gave tip three 
rUris in the first th re e  innings. 
He gave up three hits, fanned 
four and didn’t  walk a m an . 
Jan  Larson worked the last 
three and was bombed for four 
in the fourth and three in the 
sixth. The key blow in ■ the 
fourth was a double by Greg 
Champness. Larson gave up five 
hits, but had  three strikeouts, 
walked three and;! hit one bat­
ter.,,,
LINESCORE
Bruce P a i g e   030 413—11 9
Black Knight . 005.021— 8 6 
Greg Champness, Allan Beck 
(4) and Calvin Nyuli. ,
Bruce Greenwood, Jan  Larson 
(4) and BilT Smith.
Allan Vetters had a  m essage 
Saturday night.
With the mound as  a  pulpit 
and his right arm  as a  calling 
card, Vetters told all 150 fans 
a t E lk’s Stadium th a t he had 
forgotten the bombing last 
Saturday and tha t he was a new 
man.,,.
T hey didn’t  believe him  a t the 
start, but a superb two-hitter 
and a 2-1 victory over Vernon 
Luckys m ade the fans reverse 
their thinking.- They began to 
believe the facts as the 19-year- 
old righthander whiffed 11. men 
but walked, five -+ two were 
intentional.
V etters used a m ix m aster 
formula en route to the triumph. 
Employing a fine fa st ball and 
a slow curve to alm ost perfec­
tion, he kept the Lucky sluggers 
off balance throughout the con­
test, They were unable to get 
set in the b a tte r’s  box. Vetters, 
undoubtedly under the guiding 
hand of veteran receiver Wayne 
Leonard, was in control, a ll the 
way. , • '
Verrion’s hits cam e in the fifth 
when they scored th e ir only run 
and in the eighth. ’Ib e  run came 
this way. Rick Sugden led off 
the inning with a shot to short 
but the throw was poor and the 
runner was safe; Then / Reg 
Main, V etter’s mound opponent, 
dropped a neat bunt in front of 
the plate and Was safe a t first 
with Sugden moving to seeond. 
Ivan Malinosky fanned for the 
third consecutive tim e, Clark 
Inglis chopped one to  th ird  and 
the throw to first Went; into right 
field. Sugden went around to 
score but Main overran  third 
and was trapped in a rundown 
between third sacker G ary  Law. 
lor arid Catcher Leonard and 
was tagged o u t., Gord Nuyens 
bounced out to re tire  the side;
A ONE-HITTER /
■ Main threw a one-hitter at 
Kelowna. It has been said tha t 
the only bad m istake ever made
is getting caught. That was 
Main’s error. He threw  one fast 
ball too many to local law en­
forcement officer F red  Zaharia 
and the left fielder walloped it 
long, into the night, Hank Tos 
tenson was on base when he hit 
it.
The win was the first of the 
young season for ■ the Labatts. 
They lost two, one each ' to
Kamloops and Vernon 
walked off the field in the league 
opener in Penticton with ^  4-4 
tie in progress.
The contest w asn’t all peaches 
and cream  for young Vetters. 
He had to pitch out of some 
tough situations. In the fourth, 
Nuyens got on when the first 
basem an dropped a throw. Then 
Russ Keekalo walked. Denis 
Feser lifted a high foul behind 
the plate but Leonard let the 
ball skid off his glove. He even­
tually flied out. Terry Keni- 
shenko walked to load the bases.
a n d ' Vernon chose to let DotiR 
Weeks bat for Terry F eser and  
he flied to left to end the ra lly .
FIRST HIT
In the eighth, an e rro r b y  
shortstop Rantucci put Inglis on 
base. Nuyens lashed the firs t 
solid Vernon hit to centre ser«Jp 
ing Inglis to third. But the run­
ner chose to try  to go all thn 
way arid he was nailed a t  th« 
plate on a fine throw by Lawlor.
Two intentional w alks loaded 
the bases again but V etters 
fanned Tony Vachon on th re s  
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Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club 
Sets Men's Rosters, Schedule
D ie Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club relcn.'icd its roster." In the 
two men’s .sections nnd the 
Bchedules for each,
A SIX TION
Team One- VV, Moss, 0 , Woql-
f y, A, Virtue, A, Anie,c.Team T3vo I. I'nmplicll, R.
Stewert, G. McI.cckI, J , Tern- 
drup.
Team D tice  — A, Haig, D, 
Iniekluut, M, de rfy ffer, W, 
McKinnon,
Team Four   T  Griffiths, W.
Adam -, U. l.loyd, W Moriow.
Team Five W. IIugheR- 
(in i’u " , \V, lliHtKcr.s, L. Lakln, 
J, Hlumer
Mud K i - h . r ,  H.  
K . ' W  G e . i l l
Dot)
*Rea.T:M.,Sctierina Corporation Limited
Enjoy the vacation-of-a-Iifetime at 
Expo 67 in Montreal. It's easy with the 
help of. a convenient Niagara Loan. 
See the manager of your nearest 
, Niagara office. He’ll give you complete 
details on how you can experience 
the most exciting holiday ever. 
At Expo 67 — Canada’s first world 
exhibition. You can have the money 
within 24 hours. Payments can be 
arranged to suit your budget. 
Today’s the day to visit Niagara.
For a vacation loanl
NIAGARA FINANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of the (0 ) Group of Companies
273 Bernard Ave. —  762-5311
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Haig vs, Huglu’s-Ciiimcs,
Juno 20 — Mo.ss \,s, Mughos- 
Oam cs; Fisher vs, Haig; Grlf- 
fllha v.s, Campbell,
n SECTION
T 'cam  One; J , McPhall, W,
Hardy, J, Davignon, F, Booth, 
Team Two — A, Jant/., A,
Auilt l, F. C arter, O. Stansnll.
Team 'llire i' — E, Gregory, J, 
Taylor, 1!. Corner, W, Granger, 
Team Four -- 11, Bostock, 11. 
I.re, G, Diiguay, P. I.lt.stcr, 
Team Five — A, Gran,sick, R, 
B iew er, T. Palm er, G, Brlese, 
Team .Six — W, Hobb.s, II.
Jacques, J, Ford, J , Blackle.
SubhUlutcs — P, OrtHllc, T, 
P i ince, .!,■ Gemnull ' 
SdlED U LF,
May 29 — .McPli.ui vA .laut/, 
Gregoi'v s'|S Bostdc'k, Grns.'-ick 
vti. Hot.»bs,
June .5 -- (ilHSMv'k \,v, Bn--
lock. M cPhail vi, Hobbs; Jant.’. 
IV*. G regory .
I June 12 — Gregory vs. Mc- 




Ab Funk, Drew Kitsch, John 
Bourk and Vaughan Coggan put 
on a spectacular show in the 
12-car, 25-lap early-late B main 
racing bum per to bum per mo.st 
of the way.
Funk led until the 1911) lap 
then dropped to fourth, a 
Kil.sch took over, Dave Dlsmyer, 
hot nnd cold In his grey 48, had 
moved up nnd was running 
second, until he spun out on the 
12th lap,
KIt.sch set the pace through 
the last six laps, to win his 
fourth raec of the sen.son nnd 
tic Hlck.son for the loading driv­
er title, .
Coggan drove .steadily to n 
second iilaee finish, followed 
by Bourk,
D io excitement reached ■ 
peak when the me.chanlcs got 
their first eraek at the track. 
In two 1,5-lap rides.
Spins, flying rocks nnd dust 
and a constantly changing lead 
m arked Ixgh event,s.
In the modified ride Ken 
M atcrl motored Gary Hutehe- 
on's ear into n victory, while 
Harold Hlek.son, In brother 
Lyle's car, finbhcd second, fol­
lowed by Glen llutchlngH, In 
the Art Sheeler Car.
^Tom Borlasc, in the Drew 
KIt.sch cqr, took advantage of 
a spin by ear seven, to fini'di 
first, Bill S p a l e k ,  in Vaughan 
Coggan's ear, was second, fol­
lowed by Mere l.cwis, driving 
the John Bourk ear,
Itaeing re.Mimes at 1 piri 
next Sunday, with tim e trial." at 
I t ! a, m,
Where would we be 
without them?
ADVERTISING




DUNCAN, P C  (Cr*) -  Two 
l ai e toi k . lutve Ih i-u dellvTieU
Shopping for groceries all week long, that's 
where we’d be. Scurrying from the batcher to 
the baker and the green grocer and the cream­
ery and the fishmonger for victuals.
Honestly. Millionsofwomenstillhavetoshop
this way, you know. But we’ve got large food 
markets. And shopping centers. Not so pic* 
turesflue as little Old World shops, perhaps, - 
but how much more convenient,
And we’ve got the weekly food ads to help 
make our shopping chores even more con­
venient. They’re a source of news In your 
daily paper, too. News about weekly specials, 
featured national brands, seasonal favourites.
helpful menu suggestions. And, of course, 
food advertising gives you an opportunity to 
compare prices at the different stores beforo 
you go out shopping.
When you think of advertising this way—as 
a source of news, of useful information about 
the products and , services you’re going to' 
need-you begin to realize how Important it 
is to you. In fact, you might begin to wonder 
liow you’d ever get along without ads.
CANADIAN DAILY N E W SPA PE R  PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
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CAIRO (A P)—President Nas- 
sier’s insistence on blocking 
•Kran S tra it to  Israeli shipping 
arises from  his belief th a t the 
Gulf of Aqaba is Egj'ptian ter­
ritory, sta te  official documents 
of, the E gyptian Foreign minis­
try-.
. The fac t th a t Israe l had ac­
cess to  Aqaba during the last 
11 yeaufs was an “ imlawful” 
situation created  by the 1956 
Suez invasion, tlie documents 
claim. Before 1956, the official 
records say, Israeli ships never 
passed through Tiran.
The foreign m inistry says that 
hardly had the dust of the 1948 
A rabJew ish  w ar settled than 
Israel occupied E lath , a port 
form erly held , by Jordanian 
forces. ■
under E O T tian  guard, the dpcu 
m ents say. ■ j
The Egyptians have used fo rce ; 
th ree  tim es to; get foreign ships 
to respect their anti-Israel boy­
cott rules. The te rm  “ innocent 
navigatioon”  was coined in thi.s 
context and  applied to  non-Is­
r a e l i , vessels using the stra it. 
Ships tha t carried  goods capa­
ble ■ of bolstering Israe l m ilitar­
ily or economically were ihvari- 
ably stopped, . ahd searched;. by 
the Egyptians.
fo rce  guiarded the . OiMrm el 
Sheikh hrea after l ^ t i a n  
forces quit.
Since then, President Nasser
apparently, h as  been seeking an 
ow^ortune m om ent tO 'tecap tu re  
Sharm  el Sheikh aind b ring  the 
situation in  Aqaba back  to  pre- 
1956 days. .',
1 Israe l’s r e p o  r  t  e d  th rea ts  
against Syria early  th is m onth 
ostensibly pronopted N asser to 
m ass his forces in Sinai, oust
would be blocked to Israeli 
shipi^ng and the c u r i^ t  int®*’" 
national crisis was on.
SAID SMOKED
ANNAPOUS, Md. (A p)^T he  
superintendent df the U 
A cadem y. R ear-A dm iral D raper 
Kauffm an, says five to id s h ^  
m e h  allegedly experim ented 
with m arijuana  and ^ re ®
under investigation. Kauffm an
said two w ere dism issed frpm  
‘ lo r  unsatisfactory
“  ■ ' 1 1
 m  r  m oum , the a c a d e m y ,  .
the UN peace force and .recap-1 conduct •»
ture Sharm  el Sheikh. s ^
Having done so, NassCr lost ’ITie other th ree a re  std l a t t ^ d  
no tim e in declaring Aqaba I ing classes.
ISRAEL HELD ELATH
When an  a r m  i  s t i c  e was 
reachhd April 3, 1949, between 
the two belligerents, Israel con-, 
tinued to  control E lath. Later 
the E gyptian and Saudi Arabian 
governm ents agreed on joint 
action to  occupy the isles of 
Shafeer ahd T iran , gaining con 
trol of the  entire . A.qaba gulf, 
the records say.
At th a t tim e, the Egyptian 
governm ent notified Britain and 
the United States of the action 
and m ade public its ban on 
Israeli shipping.
, In July , 1951, the British ship 
E m pire Roach allegedly ignored 
the E gyptian rules for naviga­
tion in the Tiran Strait.; I t was 
stopped and held for 24 hours
FOILED BY SOVIETS ^
In 1954 Israe l'approached  the 
United Nations Security Council j| 
in a bid to obtain a right for its 
ships to  pass through the Suez  ̂
Canal and the Gulf of Aqaba. | 
but its attem pts were foiled by 
Soviet veto.
In 1956 Israel played an active 
role i n ! the invasion of Egypt. 
France, and Britain em erged !| 
from the invasion with vast 
m oral dam age, but Israel m an­
aged to open Aqaba to its ships j 
while t h e  UN peacekeeping
Change of Rate Effective as 
June 1st, 1 9 6 7 .
o f
HONG KONG STILL IN FERMENT
Police scuffle w ith a  pro- Hong Kong as^ T h f  ? e m o n s t r S i m i T ' c ^
Communist Chinese youth in try  to block a siae g a t  -----^ , ,, ■, . ~~
Things Look A Bit Foggy
(AP Wirephotos)
Thursday with continued cries 
of “British Imperialism” and 
“facist atrocities.”
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Kel. Seeond Hand 
3013 Pandosy
May Be Sim ply _ 
Sluggish-Kidney Action
I t’s a pity to put up with this common 
backache because you just don’t  know 
the .cause, .and th e . medication^ that- 
may help you. 'You see, if .kidneys 
become sluggish, urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort - may follow. 
The result can be an annoying, nag­
ging backache; This is when Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills can help bring relief. 
Dodd’s stimulate kidney action, help re­
lieve the irritated condition th a t causes 
the backache. Take Dodd’s and see if 
you don’t  feel better, rest better. Used 
successfully by millions fo r over 70 
years. New large size saves money.
Details of Proposed New Rates;
Waiting Time: $5.50 per hour.
“Metered” Rate: Up to 10 miles from Kelowna Post 
Office — bOe for first >1 mile or Four (4) Minutes. 
$ 10() for each one-quarter ( ’4) mile thereafter.
Distance Greater than 10 Miles;
40^ per live mile for first one hundred (100) miles. 
3 5 c per live mile for additional mileage over 
one hundred (100) miles;
SPECIAL CHARTER RATES 
Rate Per-Hour Minimum
$5.50 ' ■': $5.50 '
(Weddings and Funerals, etc.) ’
This application is subject to the consent of the PuhUc 
Utilities Commission a n d  any objections m ay be filed  witn 
the Superintendent of Motor C arriers, Public U tilities 
Commission, 1740 W est Georgia S treet, Vancouver, B.C., 
up to May 15, 1967.
Four Season's a
Pug's Taxi
. change radically in the next six 
weeks, more than half the vot­
ing delegates to the Progressive 
Conservative leadership conven­
tion will be elected without 
knowing exactly who is or who 
isn’t in the running. . .
A cutoff date of June  30, with 
extensions only in special cir- 
. cumstances, has been set for 
the elections of 1,500 voting dele­
gates to the Sept. 6-9 convention 
in Toronto. . .
These will represen t indiyia- 
ual constituency associations 
and m ust be elected a t meetings 
called specifically to  pick voting 
delegates for the convention.
As things stand, there are al 
most as m any prospective can-, 
didates who haven’t . declared 
themselves as there are  men 
•who have announced their inten- 
' : tions of running.. . .
Six names have been formally 
entered — five form er cabinet 
. m inisters and one man who has
never sat in Parliam ent. , ^
They are M Ps Davie Fvilton 
G eorge’ Rees, M ichael S tarr 
Alvin Hamilton and Senator M. 
Wallace McCutcheon and Brock- 
ville businessm an John Mac- 
lean.
drive la s t fall to have the 
pa rty ’s annual meeting dem and 
a leadership  convention. )
M r. Cam p, a Toronto adver­
tising m an , is only one among 
the undeclared but potential 
candidates whose followers keep 
their nam es before the public 
in a  leadership  context.
DIEF KEEPS QUIET
John Diefenbaker him self is 
a n  uncertain elem ent, ’There are 
alm ost as m any persons here 
w h o  think he will run as there 
arc  who think hc won’t.
W hatever decision he m akes, 
he inav well go right up to the 
convention s ta r t without clearly 
showing his hand.
It is suggested tha t one reason 
for this is that M r. Diefenbaker 
would got in the fight only If 
P a rty  President Dalton Camp 
clc''lare,s him self a caiiclidatc.
T h e . 71-year-old Tory lender
Girl In Mini-Skirt 
Snarls Up Naples
NAPLES (R oiitersl—A girl In 
a miiii.skirt caused traffic chaos 
in Ihe centre of Ihis city. Her 
outfit, described by the newspa­
per II M attlno as “ beyond the 
bounds of decency,” attractpd 
gaoing N eapolitans who followed 
her when she tried to flee across 
the street. D rivers stopped to 
.sUir'e. Calm was restored after 
a motorist drove the girl to her 
h o te l..
THERE ARE MORE
Others include form er finance 
m inister Donald Flem ing, who 
is sought by a num ber of M Ps, 
M anitoba P rem ier Duff Roblin, 
Ontario Education M inister 'Wil­
liam  D avis and—although he 
declares he isn’t  available—rPre- 
m ier R obert Stanfield, whose 
Nova Scotia governm ent seeks 
re-election Tuesday. 7 ^
The actual and potential field 
Of choice will rnake it hard  for 
constituency men seeking dele­
gate badges to go before their 
association for election as a sup­
porter of this or th a t candidate.
Since the object of electing 
1,500 out of 2,400 voting dele­
gates a t  the  constituency level 
is to give a large m easure  of 
control to  the party ’s grass 
roots, declared candidates tend 
to grum ble tha t the undeclared 
men a re  imposing lim its on 
party  dem ocracy.
For ridings which are  3ust 
now . organizing them selves on 
new constituency boundaries, 
provision is m ade for a  two- 
week extension of the cutoff 
date.
And shortly before then, the 
national executive is scheduled 
to  m eet in Victoria to review
dent P au l O. T repanier tha t the 
deadline b e  se t a t about two 
weeks before the convention. 1 
: M r. T repanier was turned 
down on th a t one a t . the last 
executive m eeting, although he 
argued th a t only a  handful of 
Quebec ridings were organized 
on the new electoral boundaries.
But he did wring a concession 
from  the executive th a t they 
would consider extending the 
deadline fu rther a t the V ictoria 
meeting.
. lijiitiiujjijiiiMiiiiTinnnrfnr
D. C. (Don) Jqhnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 




C A S H
W h en  you  n e e d  m o n ey  fo r  th e  
b e tte r  th in g s  S p r in g  b r in g s
Alpine Rescuers 
Running Into Debt
PAItlS I lU 'utor")—The cost of 
r i’sc’uliig HtnuuU’d clim bers In 
tlu’ From-h Alps has run the 
( ’hamtinix Alpine lU'soue A.s.so- 
ciallon inti) debts lolalllng nlwut 
51 (i,.’>0(1, figures released here 
sh o w e d  Satiirdny. Uost.s of re.s- 
inies are often met by Insur- 
a ' l-e eoini'auies or elubs but not 
all ell’m bers are  lii.siired dr club 
memliers. Tlie a"so(iatioii said 
the siiiintion may cause delavK 
in mounting re.scue o|H«ration.t 
tinle.ss the government covers 
the deficit. 1
Anglicans To Work 
Aiding Caribbean
TORONTO iCPt “  'Twenty 
nine y o u n g  Anglieans from 
neio-s ("niiada will go to the 
Cni d'i'enn Islands, of Jam aiea  
and Antigua June 30 to work 
tvMi months a t i>roJeet.s of the 
church ('tf the gi-oui\ aged 18 
111 L’3. to will go to Jam aica.
I I AVF-S TAX I t H ’NDATlON
'ro ltoN T O  iCP> -  Honald 
RolHTtson is resigning as direc­
tor of the C a n a d i a n  Tax 
t  iiuiKUrtion effective June 1, the
will lx‘ s u c c e e d e d  l>>’ Douglas 
Sherljanluk. :i8. a  Jaw profesw r 
ttl tlniveiMlv of Tomnto Mr. 
JtoN'ilvon. 41 IS returning 
pi i\.lic  l.i's I I .letiee,
.....I
m m m m
dealers
I t 's  e a sy  to  p la y
ASKGIUi
IN T E R N A T IO IN IA L
Getting the  cash  you need  to enjoy bolter living this Spring 
is a simple  m a t te r  a t  your GAC International office. You 
get p rompt,  personal  a t t e n t i o n , . .  ready cash to help you 
build a patio lor  outdoor fun, outfit your family in the new 
Spring  fashions, re - lurn ish  or  rc drtcorale your h o m e . . .  
and convenien t  m onthly  p aym ents  fitted to your budget.  
Stop in or call. Get a cash  advance from GAC in te rna t iona l  
to help  you m eet  Spring  e x p e n s e s . . .  or for any good reason.
Roll up  lo  Royalite, Ask fo r  an  In s ta n t  Windfall Cash Card every 
t im e !  LIFT UP t h e  t a b  on th e  In s ta n t  Windfall Cash Card, if one  
or m ore  le t ters  in th e  word "WindfaH”  is solid red,YOU WIN CASH!
You can WIN BIG PRIZES on TV WINDFALL, TOO!
After you 've  ch eck ed  u n d e r  the  tab  for your In s ta n t  Win, mail thC' 
p o s t  card  portion  to  WINDFALL) Royalite 's  con tinu ing  TV prize 
show . YOUR en try  cou ld  be  drawn a n d  qualify you to  be  a  Windfall 
S tudio  C o n tes ta n t  o r  A t-H om e w inner  of ;^BIG PRIZES. . ,  a CA R. . ,  
a BOAT . . .  a  T R I P . . .  o r a  Luxurious HOME! ON WINDFALL-  
th e  ROYALITE TV sh ow  th a t  sh o w ers  ROYALITE c u s to m e rs  with 
EXCITING PRIZES every week of the  year!
$  1 , 0 0 0  
$  5 0 0
U your card looks  ilka this: You win this!
To quilir, lor ptirw, Mliintt»(» itq«lr*4 H inmr • llmpi* iMtl4«llii|
\ \
LOAN* UP TO lltM
S H u  mg INTERIttllOllliL
f,N*NCI CORP., LTD,
kklow na-
R oll up to  ( r o y a l s  j to d a y  and w in  A jzW - c a s h !
7n Bwnird Avmin...................... Phon« 762-2513
'■’iiiirrX'*tirRtyii®w«r 
Manatrr.
BELIEVE IT OR KOT
ADManihcMrabdrfrtct 
of AVjcna 
HAS2 SPIBES TO mZK. 
THE 6RAVE OF A MAN 
BUT w m rs a&iV£s nm A  
3ia> SFtK TO GIT  ̂TP̂ M A 










, M THEIR 
MOUTHS EVERY 
WAKIN6M0MEHT 




■ OFFICIAL EXECUnOMER oP-f^riS, FianCe. 
SENTENCEt) TD DEATH HIMSELF IN 14I8 ASA 
H16HW/WMAN, NOnCED THAT HIS SUCCESSOR WAS NERVOUS 
y -SO HE g ave  the EXE€UTI0NER tNSTRVCnOHS b e f o o e  
^ fV n iN G  m  OH THE BLOCK
Bjr B. M Y  B E PSE R  




Neither side vulnerable, 
N O B IH  ■ '
V A J «  .
4 9 8 4 8
4 K 1 0 9
EAST ,WEST
A K 7 6 4
4 ^ 7  3 
4  J 6 2  
^ A 6 3 3
HUBERT By Wingert
4 A 1093 
V 8 5 4 2  
4 Q 7 5
SOUTH 
A 5 2
4 K Q 1 0 9
4 A K 1 0  
+  Q 8 6 4  
Tha Uddintr:
W est N ortii E a s t South
P t o  P ass P ass I T
P ass 2 4  Pass 3 4
P ass S f  V .; ■/:
Opening lead—four of spades. 
Here is an  exam ple of excep­
tionally fine defensive play. The 
hand occurred during the 1965 
Trials.
South got to three hearts on 
the bidding shown and West led 
a spade, E as t winning the jack  
with the ace. E ast returned a 
diamond and South took i f  with 
the ace and led a spade towards 
the queen. '
West went up with the king 
and returned a low diamond, 
the queen forcing the king. De­
c la re r then led a heart to the
.. .. % "
jack  and discarded the ten of 
diam onds on the queen of 
spades, at which point this be­
cam e the position.; ;
■' North'
■ : 4 —- 4  A6
4 9 8  
4K109 '
Weat ■ E a s t
. ' 4 7  4 1 0
„ ■ 4  7 • ■ 4 8 5 4  '
4 J  4 "
■ 4 A 5 3 2  4 J 7  ■
South
'V.  + " 4 —
4 K Q 19
. ■ ! ■ 
4 Q 8 6 4  
D eclarer now led the nine of 
clubs to the queen and West 
m ade the first of a rem arkable 
series of plays by following 
with the deuce. South continued 
with a club and, when West 
again followed low, finessed the 
ten, since he thought E as t had 
the ace and hoped West had 
the ja c k .. , • ,
But E ast won with the jack 
and m ade the excellent coopera­
tive return  of a  trum p, which 
South won in his hand with the 
ten. D eclarer then led a club to 
the lone k ing ,' and. W est for the 
th ird  successive tim e followed 
low. '■
E ast ruffed and again return­
ed a trum p, and, since declarer 
still had to lose a club, he 
wound up going down one. West 
finally got around to scoring 
the ace of clubs at trick  num­
ber 13.
S H O U L P  I  
C A L L  V E T ?
R ELA Y ! 
I ’M P O IS IG
EUTPONJ’T G E T  
"  THAT SM U G  OME 
W HO S W E E R S  
AT M E WHILE 
HE FlY ES 
i t '
OKAVrCALL 
A P L U M B E R '
OFFICE HOURS
n  KI>| F.»l«r«i 9r«*lc•l  ̂ I.e., 11*7. W.iW iliVl, im ini.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMOEROW
Tuesday will encompass a 
period in which it will be bet 
te f  t o ; stick to rou tine : f  ather 
than begin unfam iliar undertak 
ings: Be fcoriseryative in finan 
cial m atte rs , too. You could be 
successful if m aking sound in 
vestm ents, but speculation ol 
any kind would be risky, indeed. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as of now, you should find your­
self in an extrem ely active and 
energetic period for accomplish­
ment. • ’The. stars  are  generous, 
ahd should bless all efforts with 
fine recognition between now 
and the end of D ecem ter —, es­
pecially where occupational and 
financial m atters  are  concerned. 
In th e . la tte r connection, if 
would be advisable to consoli­
date all gains a t  y ear’s end, 
m anage conservatively for two 
months, then, beginning with 
the first of next M arch, you can 
plan on some fu rther expansion, 
since you will be entering an 
excellent four-month cycle for 
increasing , assets, . ' ' ,
Despite the rosy outlook pic­
tured above, it will be im pera­
tive, however, th a t  you avoid all 
•peculation in early  August; 
ilso in November and Decem- 
;er. Do not indulge in extrava- 
tahce during the la tte r two 
-nonths, either. Best months for 
’ob achievem ent: September,
November, D ecem ber and next 
M arch., 'Those engaged iri cre­
ative work should have a gen­
erally  good year, with notable 
periods of accom plishm ent indi­
cated in early Septem ber, in De­
cem ber, next M arch and April.
This new year in your life 
also; promises g rea t harm ony in 
home and fam ily m atters—es­
pecially if you are  careful to 
avoid friction in early  Novem­
ber. If single, you’re  slated for 
interesting rom antic exper- 
inces between now and late Sep­
tem ber ; also in; late October and 
next April. Don’t  take  a pos­
sible mid-December ’Totriance” 
too seriously, however. Most aur 
spicious periods for travel: The 
next four months (an outstand­
ingly. good period for all Gem- 
inians), next Jan u ary  and April.
A child born on this day will 
be highly intelligent, original iri 
his thinking a n d . creatively in­
clined. •
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cer
“So you were with the boss while I was looking for 

































4, P erfo rm
6, S am n rh u n :  
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9. Bony ' 
part
of body 
n . F u f n i s h  
temporar- 
• , lly 
U.Refund
10. P rinc ipa l 
1 7 , O erm an
Jo h n  
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f \ R .  PULLM AN, the  society dentist, se t to  w o rk  on a lady  
U  p a tien t w ith  a m outh  sligh tly  w id e r  th a n  th e  en trance  
to  th e  L incoln  T u n n e l., F u rtherm ore , she opened i t  td  its  
fu llest e x te n t as th e  b rav e  
too th  ch iseler approached 
his task . H e recoiled in  
h o rro r an d  gasped, “M a­
dam , no t so w ide, I p ray  
you. I  p lan  to stand  o u t-  
side."
•  •  •  ■
There’s no limit to the 
courage and resourceful­
ness of a  recent recruit to 
the sta te  police in the mid­
w e s t Assigned to  presei-ve 
some measure of order and 
deconun in a  Lovers’ Lane, , 
h e  came to one car, pulled 
open the door and demand­
ed of the Romeo within,
"Are you going to  kiss th a t g irl?’’ "I .am not,’’ protested the 
Romeo virtuously. "Okay," nodded our hero. "Then you hold 
my flash ligh t"
• •  •
A young college sophomoj-c, feeling his oats, sounded off to  
his father, "Dad, I ’m going out on the town tonight and sample 
liquor, wild dancing, and wilder women—and don’t  try  to  stop 
mo." Dad cast a  w ary eye to make sure h is wife w as not in  
Bight,  then Jumped up from  his easy chair. “ Who]a trying t o  
Atop you?" he chortled. " I’m coming w ith youl"
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4^
I)A n .Y  C R Y IT O Q IIO T K  —  H e re ’* h o w  to  w o rk  I t :  
i t  A X T D L B A A X B
Is L O N O F E L L O W
d u e  le t te r  "imply s tan d "  for sno ther .  In  this sam ple  A t l  used 
; r the  th ree  1.'". X fq r  the  l u o  O's, etc,  Single le t le r i ,  apoe- 
tr.'phie*. the leng th  a n d  fo rm a tion  of th e  words a r e  all hints. 
K,.nh day  the code le t te r s  a re  d ifferent.
A 4'ryptogram Quotalloa
K L H A 1 I! L  S L  H  A T A U M B U K B  K L  A - 
A 1. K M R !  Q X H H F  A R U  k  K - S t l  R  I" W  I, R  
^V*t*'eda"W t ' r tp lo q u o te :  ONH WOMAN RKADS ANDXH-
f n - %  . M A R A n r . R  w t t h o i t  t o r  r r n i o r s  X R o i B i J i
i rM E R IN U  B EN  .U'.NSON
KELOWNA DRlVE-lN THEATRE
HWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. -  r ilO N E  705-5151
NOW SHOWING
k a p b i n e d O i A
unttcaowfliMitR
TjaiiiffapKiiucifiH
i i m /
I n s p ir e d  b y  t h e
song "Dominique"
RIv 
A G i S M O n A  
K A M I ROSS
B-CHADEVERin
EOSyilR/AN.-
KEIiOWNA DAILY CXIURIER, MON., MAT 29. 1967 PAGE •
VDUA/6 $1000 IN my 
WAV POItVWNCG! NOW 
IM Asotrr TO leeMovB 
vbu»>x*u. euvE M9U 
A crHANCS THOOSN-. 
W B 'U .  PUBL l
\Fh4AT I*  TWIG 
/AAPIAAN -< 
♦rTAU<lN«^ 
A B O U T ?
HS WII4 > » S  BAOd 
T v « e G  v e i e y  
BOOHl
NOT JU$T VBf, 
I  WONT I WHAT
0 0  you HA/G
MlNP, MOP?
WHAT
y o u  P O iN S ?
HB JU$T SOT




HAAMi HER E3H1U58A»«?..* I  -fflCrr HBORUM 
OUT OH HER , LEFT HER PEHHILESS... WHX 
HERE'S UlS NAME,PIAIH AS DAY, IH THE 
HONS MDN© TELEPHONE directory.
SORRY, SHES OUT. 
A\AY ITAKETHE 
MESSAGE?
YES, THIS IS 
CHARLIE PITZER, 
HEREX-HUSBANP. 








T H A N K  1 1
 ̂ y o u
S E T  
IN T H E Q E  
AMOMENTrOGAO, 
TO SP O A V
M V  h a i r ?
M A V
IP EARL DELMONICO WANTS TO 
\  / r  . <1 be A... A tAP POS FOR MISS
CHRIS CRINSEL... LET HIM... 
HE'S A BIG BOY HOW.
THAT CRACK HAS THE ARE TOU AHSRy— 
OR fMNICKEP?
X MEAN, ARE 
VOUCONilHG 




- S  - A unmistakableSOUNP.
HE CAN STEW 











. , they have everything for your outdoor 
enjoyment at down to earth prices. Campers, 
t e n t s ,  boats, fishing equipment and all sport­
ing Equipment. Make your first summer 
fun stop Marshall Wells.
WHAT KINP OF MUSIC IS THAT ?  ) IT'SSOIRTOFA 
HITTUNI w e  li' 
MADE UP.'
YEAH, 'BOUT EVERY TIME WE PLAY IT 
SOMEBOI3Y TRIES TO MIT US / l - -----+
KUHN-
Dlitnbutsd hr KIni jMlunuiU atek n o w  [7 ^  \  W#1l Dkiwf f  iWiniIUm
V O U U K E  L 
AAV N O W  ^  ‘
F R 0 5  H O U S E ?
( S U R E ,
^ o r t V.
6 0 IN5  
TAKECANT HAVE THE HATEOX 
AUNT MINNIE T H ATSOX




M a d e  In P a r is• II
Si.Trrine
L O l’lS JO l RDAN
( In te l  O pen  nl (t p .m . 
Show S tn rli *1 l)u."l(
B U T  D O N 'T  W O R R ^  
•I )
A. p a i n t e dOH-OHl
T6I< ^ M v a E u r  INTO L WON’T STARVE rBUT TH E KITCHEN PI-OOR 
16 l_AR?aER THAN 
THE ERONT ROOM
w h a t
A  C O R N E Rh a p p e n e d ?
I 'D  3 T IL U
RATHER
PA IN T  IT / j
W I L L  Y O U  k  
LOV EBIRD S
s r c p u p . — f w .
W 'L L Y O U  D O  
YOUR H A N D - 
HOLDlM G 
O U ”  07  '■
w c  W C R C N T  h o ld in g  
h a n d s . '  crrA  w a s
Y  D O N T  J U S T  STAND 
y T H E R E . '!  S A W  >DU
y
G U L P
A s l i p p i n g  m e  
y V l u n c h  MONEY.'
r  A d E  10 KELOWNA 0 8 1 L T  COIIRiEK. MON.. 5IAT 29, 1907
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
.; ChuBtfldd M tn tis e m e n ta  mbO Notice* 
fo r tU * paf* o n n t be received bgr 
S :30!a.m . ila* of pabUcatioa.
^...;PllaD •'7G ^4445.';- 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two dajra 3 ^  per w ord, per 
.'ixK rtlba.
T lu e * . t wu eecttv* day*. 3e per 
word per tBserUoD.
Sia cooaectitiv* daya, ZVLe per w ord, 
p e r  tnaertioa.
' MinlniiuD cb arse  based co  IS' words. 
B irtbs, EosaseibeDta. U arriagea 
IVac per word, m inimum'SL75.
b ea lb  Notices, la  M emortam, " lards 
o l Thanks X /te  per ' word, mUsimnm .
■ « .7 5 ;
U not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional c b v g e o l  10 per c e n t . '
U K :aL tXASSIFIED DISPLAY 
n ead liae  5:00 D.m. day previooa to 
poblicatiui. .
V On* liuertlOB *1:40 per imloma Inch 
Three consecutive insertions (1.33 
p er column in ch . .
Six consecutive insertions SV.26 
per; column inch, '
Read your, advertisem ent ’ the first 
day it appear* We will uot be respon­
sible lor mor* than  on* incorrect in- 
. sertion. ■ , . .. ■
Minimnn eharga, (or any advertise. . 
m ent;.is 53c. ;
. 15c charge (or Want' Ad Box Norabers.
SUBSCRIPtlON RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. ■ 
Collected every two, w eeks.,
Motor Rout*
12 months . . . . .  (18.00,
6 months .10.00
, J! months . .. . .. . . 6.00 ,
-m a i l ' RATES' : ,
Kelowna City Z one, .
, 12 mnths V . : - .  ; 320.00 !
5 months . . . : .  . . . .  . 11.00 .
3 months . 6.00
B:C. outside Kelowna City Zone .
, 12 months . . : . . .  SIO.OO
■ 6 months . . . . . . . . . . 6.00
3 months .: 4.00
Same Day Delivery '
12 months . . 312.00
£ months . . . .  . . . . . . . .  7,IH)
3 months ..  ■ 4.00
Canada Outside B.C ■
12 months . ., $20 00
■ 6 months . . . . .  — ..  11.00
3 months ..  6.00
li.SA. Foreign Countries 
12 month” . . . . . .  $24 00
6 montl’S . . . . . . . . ! .  \  13 00
, , Sm 'intha .. ....;.......... ,7.00,
Ail mail payable In advance. 
TH E KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B C.
8n Coming Events
“ FASHIOire AFLOAT’’ aboard 
the Pendozi will be presented 
by the Ladies’ Auidliary to  the 
W estbank Y acht Club, on Wed­
nesday. May 31 a t 10:00 a.m . 
RCfresbments will be served. 
All ladies weicoine. ' 252
1 0 . Prof. Services
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
16. Apts, lor Rent 2 1 . Prooerty for Sale 2 1 . Property For Sale
TWO 1 BEDROOM s u i t e s  IN 
Qyam a. R efrigerator and stove 
included. Close to beach, store 
and  bus stop. $60.00 p er month. 
No children. Available Ju n e  1. 
Telephone 548-3514. 255
AVAILABLE JULY 1st—2 BED- 
room basem ent suite, furnished 
or unfurnished. Suit elderly 
couple, no children. Capri j 
area. Telephone ;762.;8447. tf
47 acres oif ideal gently sloping land with 20 acres presently 
under sprinkler irrigation. Additional irrigation av-ailable. 
' MLS. Call Phil M oubray at. 3-3028 to .view. -
■ FULL PRICE S30.000 — WITH TERMS
BAZETT & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 




NEW 1 BEDROOM BASE- 
m ent suite in C apri a rea . Avail­
able Ju n e  1. R efrigerator, stove 
and drapes supplied; P refer 




547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t O f S DI.AL 762-3227
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, $90.00 per m onth, includ­
ing heat.- Telephone , 763-2289 






SELF - CONTAINED UNFUR- 
nished su ite . Suit a clean, quiet 
coup le ,! 1085 M artin Ave! tf




1526 EUis S t. : Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
FOR 3 MONTHS. FURNISHED 
large ligh t bed-sitting roorri and. 
kitchen area. Separate entrance, 
800 block H arvey Ave. Tele­
phone 762-6353 . 252
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
1 .
l a r g e  a ir y  UPSTAIRS room 
on B ernard. No teenagers, 
please. Telephone 762-8733.
;  'tf-
ROOM FOR REOT — AVAIL- 
able im m ediately. Telephone 
762-2253 or call a t 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. ' '  tf
: 3-BEDROOAA FAMILY R O M E  ' ;
;./;:CLOSE IN /^
Lovely home close to  everything, less than % block from 
Catholic Church. E ight years old but in as; new condition./ 
14’ X 18’ Uviiig room, naodern kitchen with nook, and 
vanity bathroom . Good utility room, and cooler. Carport. 
Excellent landscaping. Priced righ t a t S16-350. Term s.
■ MLS.-'
: R0BERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
;■ ■■: ■. R E A L T O R S  
543 BERNARD AVENUE , ', ■ F'HONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W.! Moore 762-6956, A. W arren 762-4838
MOUNTAIN AVENUE VIEW LOTS 
Large residential home sites. 75 - 80 foot frontage with 120 
ft, depth to a rea r lane. Priced from S4.500.00 to $4,950.00 
with excellent term s available at 7,'7 •
: ’ CAREY RO.AD ACREAGE
Prim e level land comprising 1 2 'g acres presently planted 
in alfalfa add onions bordering on Mill Creek with excel-, 
lent development potential. Priced ' a t  $49,500,00. MLS.
' HIGHW AY:,FR0NTAGR/ '
■ Corner location oh Highwa.v 97 and Leathead Road com­
prising ,1.8 acres with 259.5 ft. pf frontage. Excellent, 
deveiopihent property priced a t only $19,700.00. Adjoining 
! property also available. MLS.
&
’'ESTABLISHED '1902- 
Kelowna’s ,Oldest R eal E sta te  and  Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■: ''’.EVENINGS:
Ged. M artin  4-4935 Louise Borden I : . - - 4-4333
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 D arrol ’Tarves . I -  3-2488
Carl Briese 763-2257
2 1 . Property For Sale
A BOUNCING BOY—  F a th e r is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the b irth  of a son . , .. 
’The Kelowna Daily Goiirier can 
carry  the news to m any friends 
, a t once for hiin, ’The day of 
birth  caU for a friendly Ad- 
W riter a t T he Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 762-4445, she will as­
sist you in wording the notice. 
’The rate! for these notices is 
S1.75.': '■
ACGOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting Auditing 
, Income Tax Service 
•Trustee in Bankruptcy .
. N otary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS ;
In te flo r  Erigineering 
Serv ices  Ltd;
Civil; H ydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tu ra l, Land Development and 
•Subdivision Planning -in associa" 




Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1470 W ater S treet - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C. ;
ROOM FOR RENT, PRIVATE 
entrance. 796 B ernard  Ave.
'255
18 . Room and Board
GOOD ROOM, BOARD AND 
care for 3 elderly people. One 
large suite for 2, .with TV if; de­
sired. -Reasonable ra tes. Tele­
phone 762-8546. . ,.252
ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 
home, sh a re  bedroorn. 'Working 
gentlem an preferred . Tele­
phone 762-8797. 251
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 




HARVEY — Passed aw ay in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Monday, May 29, Capt. Hugh 
Charles Hapvey, aged 79 years, 
a resident of Penticton, B:G. 
Surviving Capt. H aryey are  
two sons and two daughters. 
Sqn./Ldr. T. S. W. H arvey of 
Ottawa, Mr. Hugh Twynam 
Harvey of Calgary. H eather 
(Mrs. Harold Woolsey) of Hines 
Creek, Alta., and M ary (Mrs.
, Arthur, Hundert) in Penticton. 
Seyen grandchildren, six great 
grandchildren. Mrs. H arvey 
predeceased in 1959. Funeral 
.service will be from the Bui 
ra id  B’uneral Chapel in North 
Vancouver, and interm ent in the 
. famiiy piot iii Capiiano ccirie 
tcry, West 'Vancouver, D ay’s 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangem ents.  _____ 251
11 . Business Personal
LEHMAN — Passed away in 
St. M ary's Ho.spital in Sechelt 
B.C., on Sunday, May 28, Mrs 
Minnie Lehman, aged 80 years 
a late resident nf Kelowna. Sur­
viving Mrs. Lehman are  her lov­
ing husband Mr. August Leh­
man in Kelowna*, two sons and 
eight daughter.", ■ Several grand­
children, also several g rea t 
gruncichildren. F uneral service 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Thursday 
Juno 1, a t 1:30 p.m .. Rev. E, H 
Nikkei will conduct the service 
interment in the Kelowna ceme^ 
Iciy. Day’s Funeral Service is 
in charge of the arrangem ents.
251
PORTRAITS;
with a Personality )
; POPE'S STUDIO;
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
lady. Telephone 762-7962. 253
2 0 . Wanted To Rent
HOUSE WITH 4 BEDROOMS 
or m ore required by executive 
with large, fam iiy moving to 
Kelowna. For July, August, and 
Septem ber. Will pay  up , to 
$300.00 per month. Write" Box 
A-505, giving details, and te le­
phone num ber. 253
LOOK, ONLY $16,500i N ear hospital and lake — 3 bed- 
roomed bungalow. Full basem ent, auto, oil heat. Double , 
garage. Patio. Rumpus room. Close to school and shop. , 
For details: call Olive Ross 762-3556. MLS.
4 b e d r o o m  HOME QUIET SETTING. Ideal for growing 
family. Could be financed through NHA with low down 
paym ent; For details call G rant Davis, a t 2-7537. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING IN THE FIV E BRIDGES AREA. 2 
acres with approx. 100 assorted bearing fru it trees. 2 
houses on the property. WiU be sold with one: or both 
houses. Full price $20,000 with one house or S35;000 with 
both houses. Term s. Fbr fiirther particu lars call Howard 
;Beairsto.at'2-4919 days or 2-6192, eves. M bs.
7 LOTS AVAILARLE WITH HOME. M odern : 3 bedroom 
home. F ull basem ent finished, recreation  room . $24,000 
dpwn. For more details call M arvin/D ick a t 5-6477.
IN MISSION DISTRIC'Tv Very good property  bordering 
• Mission Creek. House needs some finishing, nnd  should 
qualify under the, new NHA plan. 2 bedroom  home on 
approx. , one half acre  of land. F o r m ore inform ation ca ll 
Cornie P e te rs  at 5-6450. MLS.
KtLpVVNA REALTY; Lt
(2^919) 243 .Bernard Ave. Corner Block R utland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS) 
''0 P E N ’nL L :'9-p .M .:'
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NHA m ortgage 
614% only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
2 9 . Articles for Sale
KELOWNA HEATING
f u r n a c e s
e a v e s t r o u g h i n g
T elephone  7 6 3 - 2 6 9 0
TRANSFERRED FROM CAL- 
gary , 2 school aged children. 
R equire 2 or 3, bedroom house 
or duplex, unfurnished, in Kel­
owna area. Telephone 763-2143 
9 a.m . to 5 p.m ., or evenings 
762-5405, room 129.
247, 248, 251
LAKESHORE SANDY BEACH, 
west side, 15 minutes from Kel- 
oWha; oVer 1V2 acres. . Tele­
phone 762-3928. : : 254
3%, ACRESTN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
ROUND OAK TABLE, Antique 
pine chest of draw ers, dressers, 
baby cribs, carriages, . single 
and. double, beds, wardrobes, 
insulated picnic chests. Also 
baby cribs, high chairs, and, 
roll-away Cots for, rent by the 
week. W hitehead’s New and 
Used, Rutland. Telephone 765 
5450. , : 251
2 2 . Property Wanted
WANTED TO R E N T . OR MAN- 
age — A ipotel in Kelowna, Pen­
ticton or surrounding a rea , with 
option of buying. Have exper­
ie n c e . in business and, dealing 
With' people for 12 years. Ref­
erences available,. .Write Allan 
G ram s, Box 85, -Kandahar, 
Sask. ' 252
CLEARANCE AT 40';’o D is ­
count as is — /Crestwood kit­
chen (display) complete with 
rolled countertop., Also vanities 
and utility cabinets. Telephone 
763-3108.: -253
HAVE : GENUINE, CLIENT for 
lakeshore home. P lease tele­
phone M rs. Olivia Worsfold 
.762-3895 evenings or 762-5030 
a t Office of J .  C. Hoover Realty 
i  Ltd. ,:; :M-W-F-tf
CITIZEN BAND RADIOS — 4 
C.adray mobile sets; one Halli 
cr after, base station. Complete 
.with antennae. Telephone be; 
tween 8:00 a.in. - 5:00 p.m ., 762- 
2016. 253
ONE DEMONSTRATOR EleC 
trolux floor polisher; complete 
with shampoo kit. New w ar­
ranty.. Will sell for half new 
price; Telephbne 763-2190, 251
WANTED TO BUY — MOTEL 
in Okanagan VaUey. N o  agents, 
please. Apply Box A-500, Kel­
owna D aily  Courier. 252
SEVERAL, SECOND HAND 
Electrolux vacuum  cleaners in 
goor condition. F o r ■ basements 
cars, etc. Telephone 763-2190:
, '.• '" . '■ 251
tf
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
(acrb.ss from the Bay), quality 
furniture a t all tim e, low prices 
We also buy used articles and 
estates. Telephone 763-2604. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE 
top job at a reasonable ra te ’.’ 
1 will do dressm aking and al­
terations in my home. Tele­
phone 762-7420. _ ]^ -W jf:tf  
DRAPES EX PER’TLY . MADE 
ahd hung. Bedspreads m ade 'o 
m easure. Free estim ates. Doris 
Guest D raperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
FURNISHED H O U S E  OR 
cabin anywhere on Okanagan 
Lake for family of five. Last 
two weeks of July or first two 
weeks of August. Telephone 762- 
0973. 254
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
apartm ent, furnished or unfur­
nished, within . city • lim its, 3 
adults. Telephone 762-0547.
253
■’h v O  OR 3 BEDROOM HOME 
im m ediately. Telephone 762- 
4282. 2.51
2 1 . Property for Sale
NUNN — Passed away in the 
Kelowna G eneral Hospital on 
Saturday evening, M rs, M ary 
Blanche Nunn, aged 89 yoar.s, 
late of 934 Bernard Ave, Sur­
viving Mrs. Nunn are  two 
(laiighlers, Mary Jo (Mrsi. R, E, 
Shiuples) of Kelowna nnd 
llolH'ita (Mrs. K, Jensen) of 
Vancouver, seven grnndchild- 
ren, 14 great grandchildren. Mr. 
Nunn predeceased in August of 
1966. Funeral service will be 
held from Day's Chapel of 
H einenduanee on Tuesday, May 
31), at 2 p.m. Rev. Peler A. 
Wlelw will conduct the service, 
interment in the Kelowna ceim*- 
lerv. In lieu of flowers, donn- 
llui’is to the Gideon Bible 
Society would Ix' np|ueciaie<l. 
Diiv's* Funeral .Service is in 
cliiirge of the arrangem ents.
2.51
JORDAN’S RUGS -  ’TO VIEW 
sam ples from C anada’s larg­
est carpet seleetion telephone 
Keith McDougnld, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
MADE .....  TO MEASURE SLIP-
covers, drniica and bedspread.". 
Sec our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-.5210. tf
K N O X^M O’UNTAIN MOTAL 
pay more for your scrap and 
salvage. 93(1 Bay Ave, Tele- 
phoni? 762-4352. tf
EX I’ I^Rf~W I NT j() W" C I E  A N Ell
available. Telephone 762-7792
of;o
f l o w e r s
Convey your thoughtful 
meaaaga In Um* of eonrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
12. Personals
RIINAULTS GO A 
l . m i . R  MJRTHP.R
on .safely, on comfort, on gas, 
on space, on service.
Garry’s Husky Scrviccntrc 
_  ■ _  M. W, F 2.53
AlxioHOirrcS ANON'YKioUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762 
73.53 , 762-()T2a, tf
M. W, F tl
5 . In Memoriam
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
> , 0 0 0 . 0 0 :
2 4 . Property for Rent
l a r g e  m o d e r n  h a l l "WITH
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals! F or information tele­
phone Mike; KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. v / tf
/ Full Price
Be sure to see this cosy 3 
bedroom bungalow with 
open fireplace in living 
room. There is dining 
area and a bright kitchen. 
Lot is landscaped with 
several fru it trees. MLS. 
Call Joe  Slesingor 2-5030 
Office or 2-6874 evenings. ,
,5 0 0 ,0 0 : .  ■
An im rnaculate modern 2 
B.R. home suitable for a 
retired. , couple. Situated 
on the Southside and close' 
to shops. L.R. features 
;w/w carpet. 220V in bright 
kitchen and separa te  din­
ette area  with; corner win-, 
dow. 2 B .R .,, 4 pee. bath­
room and utility  room are  
all large. C arport attach­
ed. MLS. F o r more infor­
mation phone M rs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030 Office or 
2-3895 ev en in g s.,
KS MBWORIAM VERSE 
A collection of aultable verges 
f„i ii.ie In In M em orlam s is on 
hand *1 The Kelowna Dally 
I'nurler Office. In M em oriam s 
me accepted until 5 p m . day 
|iiec«<lli.S publication. If vou 
wish come to our Classified
or telephon* for a tra ined  Ad- 
wriler lo a s d s t  you In th* 
cholc* ol an appropriate verse 
and in w riiipa th* In M em oriam . 
Dial 762-4445.
M. W . I*, tt
13. Lost and Found
I,() .S T ~  'ri iT: BSD A y7 m A Y~25 
M an's eyeglasses, tilnck fram es. 
TeieplHme 762-6076 after 5;(K) 
p.m. 2.53
1 .GST~ ’ V o in rM G N T iro i ,D  
female ki.u'ii, ,i)lai'k ami giay 
wilh while fiontv 7ft:i-2?95 afler 
6 ()0 p.m 2.51
15. Houses for Ren
Close To Lake
A ttractive South Side 7 ycnr 
old holnc; 3 b'edrooins; 14x20 
ft. living room; dining room; 
Rec room; fcncoci iuid Iniul- 
scapod; cem ent drive to 
double gnrnge; all offers 
considered. $45()() dbwn, on 
this excellent home. Phone 
E rn ie  Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
N ew  3  BR Horr,e
In a choice ro.sidential area, 
close to. schools and shop­
ping; compact cabinet kit­
chen; a ttrac tive  L-shaped 
living room wilh W \V ca r­
pet and fireplace; dining 
a rea : 3 niee bedrooms with 
h.'irdwood floors; full base­
m ent: enclosed aitached
garage. Gnly $5000 down with 
a 6 'i 'i ' m ortgage, Call Art 
Day t-117() between 6 nnd 7 
p.m. or 2-5.544 daytim e. Ex­
clusive.
WE TRADE IIOME.S
M oilgage Money Available 
for Real E.state' *
O kanagan  Realty
I.td.
.5.51 Bernard Ave. 2-.5.514
Hugh Tail 2-8169; George 
Trimble 2-0687; George Sil- 
ve.ster 2-3.516; Harvey Pom 
lenke 2-0742; Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117. Al S.illoum 
2-2673: 1 llnYold Denney 2-4421.
KURNlSHK.l) 2 BEDIUHTM 
iKJUse fur rent In city, Miwith of 
June uid>. $2»)0 00 ineluding all 
utilities No .small ehildreti «.t 




This beautiful new 2 B.R. city view home is on >,i acre 
of land. Cleverly arranged and with full basem ent. W/W 
carpet in L.R. and M aster Bedroom. Kitchen is delightful 
with built-in stove. Siiaeious dinette area. Sliding door 
leads to sundeck. P re tty  colored vanity bathroom . Double 
windows and screen.s. Carport attached. ALL THIS PLUS 
EXTRA LO'r (to be subdivided in near future) FOR ONLY 
$18,950.00 and I have the key!! EXCL, Phone M rs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030 Office or 2-3895 Evenings. ,
J. G. HOOVER REALTY LTD!
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
25 . Bus. Opportunities
c o l o r e d  r e f r i g e r a t o r
and m atching - stove, . studio 
lounge, electric stove; stainless 
steel sink. Telephone ' 763-2795 
after 6:00 p.m . 253
ONE GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
guitar, one Harmony electric 
gu itar and one Gibson bass 
guitar. Ampeg am plifier. Phone 
762-5077. tf
DUE TO HEALTH REASONS, 
am selling a rototilling busi­
ness. This includes a trac to r, 
rototiller, twO bottom plough, 
single bottom plough, hay mow­
er, cultivator, front and back 
end blade, lawn roller, flat deck 
tra ile r, 4 Wheel d r iv e , Land- 
rover jeep-, complete \vith 
winch and , cam per, $3,000.00. 
Telephone 762-8902, or can be 
seen a t 3062 Tutt Street. 254
A c h a l l e n g in g  n e w  VEN
lure for inve.stor with iinagina 
tion. Active or silent partici 
pant. Thvest.mont required $8, 
000.00. Apply Box A-478, the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
Look around ybur borne for 
all those •’don’t  wants" 
yoli’ve been mea:ning 
clear out — then seu thei 
fa s t thrbugh Kelowna Daily 
Courier w ant ads, Ready 
cash a t low cost. Try itl
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762
4352.:"..."’ ".; , - ^ ■" tf
BEDROOM SUITE, DAVENO, 
chair, and foot stool, Spartan 
TV, portable record player. 
Telephone 762-6257. 256
ONE 1 YEAR OLD GENDRON 
baby carriage and m attress; 
also baby carrying chair. All for 
$30.00. Telephone 762-4409. 255
KENMORE 30” ELECTRIC 
range for sale in new condition. 
Telephone 762-8182 after 5 p.m.
252
WELL ESTABLISHED JANI- 
tor Service for sale .  Complete 
wilh modern eriulpmcnt. Box 
A-502, Kelowna Daily Courier. 
' 252
CHOICE CAPRI HOME
Over 1,'200 sq. ft. with location. Full basem ent with rough­
ed in fireplace for rumiius room, D esirable outlook from 
front picture window onto jiark. Through hall to three 
large bedrooms. Owner transferred  nnd m ust sell, Drive 
by 1284: Devonshire Crescent, Exclusive,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C, E, METCALFE ,
,573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
W. Rutherford 762-6270 Cl. Clnuclier 702-216,1
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
ONE COMPACT . VACUUM 
cleaner with hassock, good con 
dition. May, be seen at, 1202 
Centennial Cre.scent. ' 251
15 WORDS—
3 ;Days ......____ ... 1:3^
6 D ay s  ..4....... 2.25^
24 WORDS—
3 Days :..................  2.16
6 D ays .................. 3 .60
28 WORDS—
3 D ays   2.52 -
6 Days  .........    4.20
^  V V O R D ^
3 D ays ...... . 2.8S%
6 D ay s...................  4.80
^  WORDS—
3 Days ....!___ ..!/.. 3.24 /
6 Days .... ............ 5.40
40 WORDS— ^
3 Days ....___    3.60
6 D ays   6:00
Prin t or type your ad on this 
handy form or phone our of­
fice a t 762-4445,
SMAI.L MASON-RISCH MOD- 
ern piano, As new. Telephone 
Sum m erland, 494-1498 evenings
251
_  TH 'rEE'A iTR 
Teleiihone 76’2- 
255
f o r  SALE 
conditioners. 
0783,
FINEST BEACH IN THE South 
Oknnhgan 1,400 .‘Uj, ft. of liv­
ing area, 2 large bedrooms, 
large combination living nnd 
lining ixKim '28 x 16, with hard- 
w’ood floors nnd wall to wall 
Uroadloom, cut Monc fireplace, 
large cnbinel electric kitchen, 
4 |)icce hath. Automatic oil heat, 
Part liascmeiit, cem ent imtio, 
riiade trees, Price Includes 
.some appliances nnd a 4 nstm  
furnished guest collage. Thi.s 
property is well lnndscn|H*d on 
133 feet of lakeshore. Full luTce 
$38,000. For further information 
coiiiacl Ed Lloyd, Inland Realty 
Ltd,, Summerlnixl, B.C. 95'2
ifAVE ' NICE HOME AND 98 
ncres land appraised at $43,000, 
2 miles from Revelstoke, grow­
ing centre of Columbia River 
H y d r o developm ent. Will sell or 
trade as down payment on good 
paying orchard  jiroperty or 
other bu.slneiis tn South Oka­
nagan. Write Box 609, Revel- 
.stoke, B.C.
•2ND. MTGE., $2,.500. AT $45,00 
mo,—7 year term. Secured by 
$8,000 equity in residential pro- 
lierty, show."' 13'!' return. 2nd 
Mtge,, $4,000., $72.00 mo, for 7 
years, cciuity $9,000. Excellent 
security and covenant. Yield 
l3'Ti on investment. For full de­
tails write Mr, Thompson, .5.5? 
West Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C, ____________  251
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — Wo buy, sell nnd 
arrange m ortgages nnd Agree- 
mciits in all areas, Conventional 
rates, flexible term s, Colllhson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
No, II, 1038 Pandosy Street. 
Telei)hono_762-3713, • tf
wTN 'rED  'YaTm 'e i ) ia 'i'1';l y  -
$I5,00() seeond mortgage money 
1 at good Interest on a sound In­
vestm ent, Telephone 76'2-'6708,
251
3 0 . Articles for Rent
F R E E  -  SPEED TYPING 
course when renting a new or 
used typew riter, (rcasonnble 
r e n ta r  rates). Okanagan Sta­
tioners, 526 Bernard Ave. Tele- 
phonc 702-3202., M-W-F-261
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-W E PAY HIGH- 
cst cash prices for comiilote 
esta tes or single items. Phone 
us first a t 702-.5.509, J 8t J  New 
nnd Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St,
II
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand ' M arket, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tnstee-Freeze, Tele- 
phone 762-2538 or 762-81)46, tf
2 8 . Produce
CIJ)SE TO l a k e  -  3 BED- 
i(H)m house with 2 bathrooms 
for sale by owner, 2 blocks from 
lake. Reduced for quick sale as 
owner will be in town only a 
few flay.si Trlejihone 702-0910 
No agents p l e a s e ,
F O R
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
nnd seed iKilatoes f(>r sale. For 
information telcphopc 765-5581 
Heinz Koetz. tf
34 . Help Wanted Male
29 . Articles for Sale
$15,(KHMHi BUYS YOU THIS 
.store with 2.006 -.q. ft, of fkxir 
paye. In biO'y sm aller com- 
miiiuty, witlUn minute-- of Kel- 
ownii yU' 'c n d f  Exclusive 
witl) Cliff Pcrrv  Real E -taie 
l.ul , 14:t;. Kills St , 76.3-2146 ..r 
evenings 7(13-2413 2$t
b y ‘<)w Ni l i r ~  iX ir t e T b e i )-
•room—*4444”J*.¥»4— 
lUfli-e. liardwixHt floors, ektulUe 
plumliing. Fully Innd.scaiH'sj, 
Z270 BuineR St 2.56
.SALE OR TRADE - 3
acrc.ti, level land, over 600' 
froitfttg lliRbwa.y 97 North. Full 
price $16,(HX), Telephone 765- 
.5.594 R
FOR SALE - 3 BEDROOM 
home, gnrage, large yard, 
fenced, tpuet, low lax area.
Just south of the Vocational
School. Close. t<> K'hocil, shop­
ping nnd iM'Oih. Fruit trees, 
garden area, stt awlierry^ pa(< h. 
nsit home, Teiephonc 7ii'.'-n.54u 
evenings or (nil at 34:i3 (’a-oi'-o 
, Rd. _ _  __
j Foil S~Al.E o r "  TRADE 3* Q U I('K "s-\LK  BY (IWNEII 
1 ln-droom house for 2 lndro.tii'i I I'nUei n .a il.e t, 2381 AITsitt St
Mitli g<sKl revenue suite, niuii I'I'liree iM'drooms. plus i-xtrn ii
I ’O R  f >ALE O R  T R A D E  - 3 
is' r i r iKi i i i  i m o s i u  h o  i i a s e m e n t  
fur  2 |)i-(li(Mtni l i i t u ; e  I i o - e  in (U 
C a p i i  III ell  A i i p l y  B o x  A-.Tlo, 
Keiowna Di i iP '  I ' o u i i e i ,  2.51
Eureka Gas Power W ringer 
Washer, Ideal for the
ciihin 39 9.5
tJsi'd Vikmg Wringer 
W aidier . . . . / » . , .  49,05
Brand new 9x12 x 7 x 5'6” 
high wall lent. New price 
79 9.5 Now 69 9,5
M e C i l l o e h  Chion SiiW .Mode l
?;o,  172 ' 79 9,'(
M lI’ul'o, I) ( Tuiin Sii'.s .Modi l
No 44(1, 1.59 9.1
W e Do NOT Need 
Salesm en
h a d  p r e v io u s  
e x p e r i e n c e  in
F O I'R . BEDROOM FAMILY
li' u e ,  M . i p l e  S t  T e l e p l i o n e  7 6 ’ -1 e
49'd alter
stitli ix i r e v e n u e  su i t i ' ,  n e . i i  i n r e e  i 'droo s. p l u s  e x t r a  in i . a r j C L I A I I  \ A / C I  I C
B o x  A-511. K e l o w n a  D a i l y  G o u t - ' n a i i n .  f i r e p l a c e ,  , 2.53
"■  “ ,384 Br*rnnrd Ave.ler. 2.51
1 p m .
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
h o u s e  111 goorl e o o d i t i o n ,  (’lo 'e  
III T e ' e p t i i . i i e  762.4lJ(.5 o r  S, "I* 
51 ,2u:i8 R uh ter St. 2.51
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH I
full Ixe eiiiint ."lid fliH .r to  I elb
ing fllep la .e , I':,11 l-Iiie J17 ,:w ’| 




I F  y o u  h a v e  
.‘iUCCt'SSful 
a n y  field ,
IF  y o u  w o u ld  l ik e  e a r n i n g s  
c o m m e n t . u r a t e  w i th  y o u r  
e f fo r t s .
IF ,Miii iiave ambition and 
ill ive ,
11' \ o u  are .siu'king m o r e  r e -  
sp ooN ih ih ty  o r  f r e e d o m .
IF  y o u  h a v e  a b i l i t i e s  fo r  
s u p e r v i s i n g  o th e r s ,
IF you  h a v e  a s e n s e  of 
h u m o u r ,
IF so u  fill a ll  the.se q u a l i f i c a ­
t ions  a n d  i t io ie ,
T h e n  | i ]ea: -e  e o n l a c t  l ] S ’
I in strict eonfldencei 
At lliKi'm 19, 1710 Ellis St,
Ol Phone 76,3-2399 
l^londay or Tuesdnji_^^^ 






Y O U .
2.51
W A L M T  D I M Y f i  T A B L E  a n d , E.'v I ' E R H T N f  E D  * p r ! A S T E R E R  
1 i l i a i i ;  d i i i pe ' -  .'\.l l i k e  n * ' w a n l e i i ,  T e U  j>| iune 426-48''’6 
' I ' e l e p y f j u *  765-6617 , 251 C i a n b i o n k ,  ' 252' I '
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3 4 . H d p W a ^ M a l e
i
40* P ets & liv esto ck
TOY POODLE, FEM ALE, 
registered, mnoculated, house 
trained, a  pcrsonaiity pup from  
chatnpibn stock. Telephone 762- 
3928. 256
Local tndnufacturcr requires the services pi a  
young man with at least 2 years accounting 
; experience: Candidate must have a minimum of 
Grade 12 education. Preference will be given to 
a  person with past accounting experience; related 
to manufacturing.
. REPLY IN CONFIDENCE TO
Box A -5 0 9 , K elow na Daily Courier
REGISTERED MORGAN m are 
fpr experienced rider. Call at 
No. 10, Quo Vadis Motel after 
5:00 p.m. 252
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
AP SPOTLIGHT REVIEWS KELOWNA DAILT CODBIER, MON.. MAT 21, IMT F A C E  I t
S
251
CANADIAN FORCES 3 5 . Help Wanted,
J.D , 440 SKIDDER, USED 163 
hours, /S till under w arranty , 
512,000 or will accept loader on 
trade. Telephone 763-2378 or 
764-4339. 251
4 2 . Autos For Sale
The Associated P r  e s s 
world spotlight this week 
takes a look a t Charles de 
Gaulle as he-enters his 10th 
year as F rance 's  leader and 
focuses on T h e Congo’s 
shaky economy and the Huk 
outlaw m ovem ent i n . t h e . 
Philippines.
PARIS ‘AP> — President de 
Gaulle, f r o  .s h from another 
stormy victory over the parlia­
ment, he disdains, this week en-
the Communist - inspired rebel- content among the ru ra l popula-
libn in the east, tightened the 
central governm ent’s c o n t r o l  
over provincial adm inistrations 
and tried  to stream line the cor­
rupt sta te  machinery,
He has achieved a m easure of 
personal popularity and a new 
constitution , draftbd under his. 
guidance is certain  to get . ap­
proval in a referendum  next 
month. Despite these achieve­
m ents, Mobutu has failed to im ­
pose civic discipline on his 15,-
The Canadian Forces needs 
young men NOW to serve as 
soldiers, sailors and airm en 
P lan  your future — em bark  on 
a challenging and aoventurous 
ca ree r in the Canadian Forces. 
You a re  eligible to serve if you 
a re  single, m ale, age 17-29, 
physically fit. and have G rade 8 
education or better. For com­
p l y  details on the m any 
o ^ o rtu n itie s  and benefits that 




:. a t ' t h e '
Royal Canadian Legion 
^  , Kelowna
TUESDAY. 30 MAY 
; N o o n - 7:00 p.m. 
or write to 
' /  CANADIAN FORCES 
RECRUITING CENTRE 
2908 32nd Street /
■ Vernon. B.C.
V  • :■  / . ; / ■ . . : /  '251
S te n o g ra p h e r
required for m edical , record 
departm ent. G rade 12 educa­
tion, typing a t 50 w.p.m., 
transcription, from dictaphone.. 
Knowledge of m edical term in­
ology is preferred. Age to 53. 
Salary 5267.00 - 5324.00. Please 





T o d ay 's  B est Buy!
. a t Pontiac Corner , : 
1963 Beaumont Convertible 




Easy G.M.A.C. Term s .
“The Busy Pontiac People’ ’ 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis •
ters his 10th year at the h ea d  of OOO.OOO -fellow citizens. /
France.
The result of de Gaulle’s la ­
te s t skirm ish with the N ational 
Assembly is at once an indica- 
. tion of his personal strength  and 
of the weak foundations of his 
regime.
He and his companions were 
able to whip increasingly disen­
chanted supporters into line to— 
in effect—send the new parlia­
ment on a six-month vacation 
just as it was getting down to 
business.
G raft, corruption and ineffi­
ciency are as rife as ever. 
Prices are  soaring by alm ost 
five-per-:cent a month, one of the 
world’s highest inflation rates.
Foods such as sugar, butter, 
potatoes, rice, eggs and floiir 
often cannot .be found in stores 
—despite H.S. aid shipments 
worth more than S25;000.000 in 
1966.
tion in the. east and weaken the 
governm ent’s hold on the areas 
recaptured f r  b  nt Communist- 
supported rebels since, the Stan­
leyville operation of 1964.
MANILA (AP) — A Commu­
nist-led ou tlaw ; movernent is on 
th b  upswing in the Philippines: 
Its methods sm ack Of the Mafia 
and Chicago’s old-time gangs, 
with assassination by liquidation 
s q ua d s, kidnapping, extortion 
and protection rackets.
A report by the Senate’s bi­
partisan com m ittee on national 
defence and security says the 
movement has succeeded in set­
ting up an invisible government 
in the Philippines’ rice-bowl re- 
gioti of four provinces in the 
heart of Luzon, the main island.
The movem ent takes its nam e 
! from the Communist organiza-
But thei:e are,'signs that The. tion Hukbong M apaglalaya Ba- 
Congo’s economy is slowly re-j yan ( N a t  i. 6 n a 1 Liberation 
covering and soon m ay offer a i Army). Its m em bers — called
With a blank cheque: to  m ake tem pting field for private in- H u k s-w ag ed   ̂a n .^ m e c F  rebel-
. ^  + . liDn vn t h a  1 QTo iQAile : a itri A arIV
1962 STUDEBAKER LARK 
Daytona, 2 door hardtop. Silyer 
grey exterior, red  and white in­
terior. Bucket seats, 225 h;p., 
289 cubic, inch y-8. Very reason­
ably priced. - Will accept older 
car in trade. Telephone 762-7537 
after 4 p.m. 252
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
MATURE AND CAPABLE per­
son required for relief cook in 
a General Hospital in the Co­
lumbia Valley, for the summer 
months. Perm anent position 
available in fall if employee 
found to be suitable. 8 hour day, 
40 hour week. Shift work in­
volved. F u ll: range of employee 
benefits. 1967 salary  range 5231, 
to S268 per month. S a la ry . for 
perm anent positidn open to 
negotiation.. Apply nearest Can­
ada Manpower Centre. 255
1965 RED M.G.B.. 39,000 miles. 
Triple X wire wheels. Radio, 
luggage - ski rack, snow tires 
and chains. One owner. Wing 
m irrors: Bodywork good con­
dition. M echanically sound. 
Contact b .  Wilkinson .762-7765 
after 6:00 p.ni. 251
ATTENTION GRADE 13 STUD- 
en ts . and graduates: We would 
be pleased to discuss the pro- 
, fession o f , (tlhartered Account- 
• jifc y  with you as we have open­
ings in our. office for articled 
.students. Tf interested please 
call at E. A. Camiibell & 
Company, 102 Radio Building, 
Kelowna,, or , telephone 762-2838.
253
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
stenographer for Kelowna law 
bffiee. A ccurate typing essen­
tial. Excellent working con­
ditions. Reply with references, 
etc. to Box A-499, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 252
PRIVATE SALE — 1957 BUICK 
Rpadm aster two door hardtop, 
electric seals, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, 5425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite, Telephone 
766-2971. tf
S A L E S  REPRESENTATIVE 
. requ ired  for the Okanagan 
^ r e a .  Lead support with a top 
' com m ission contract provide." a 
510.000 plus opportunity. Appli­
can t m ust be ; bondable. with a 
proven successful sales back- 
, ground. Reply giving full par­
ticu lars to Box A-507, ’The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 251
WANTED JANITOR - CARE- 
tak e r, sum m er employment, 
•p re fe r  older man. Apply Woods 
Lake Resort, Winfield. .253
MOTHER - .  N EED  MONEY’.’ 
E arn  the convenient way Choose 
your hours. Above average 
earnings. W rite Mrs. B. Mc­
Cartney, 842 Selkirk Ave., N. 
Kamloops, B.C. 252
STEADY POSITION FOR E x ­
perienced salesgirl. Apply Fum - 
erton’s, 411 B ernard  Ave., Kel­
owna. • ■ 252
1963 STATION WAGON PON- 
tiac, V8 autom atic, radio and 
posi-traction. Telephone 763- 
2102. : , .■ tf
1958 CHEVROLET STANDARD, 
six cylinder four door sedan, 
S500. 12 ft. plywood boat, 535.00, 
762-7988. 254
F O R . SALE — 1955 ■ BUICK 
Century hardtop, autom atic, 
P .B ., P .S .,: radio, good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-7951. 251
social and economic reform s, hO; 
has won his im m ediate battle .
The p 0  1 i t i c  a -1 stability, he 
brought to F rance is am ong the 
greatest of his acconiplishm ents 
since he took power Ju n e  1, 
1958. as civil w ar was about to 
break out.
COULD BE BLACK MARK
But. the' possibility tha t Gaul- 
lism as known today will hot 
project beyond his grave could 
be his biggest black m ark.
Elections in M arch hacked the 
Gaullist m ajority  to alm ost noth­
ing from 40.
Uncertain of his followers in 
parliam ent, the 76-year-old pres­
ident .approved a request for 
special powers, in economic and 
social fields. The request sur­
vived a censure a ttem pt by 
eight votes. .
: Some political experts feel this 
shows de Gaulle and h is . follow, 
ers are  slipping and th a t the 
struggle for power after, de 
Gaulle has already begun.
But in the six months to come, 
he may be able to sh o re . up 
his popularity with decrees to 
better the lives of F i'ancc’s rest­
less 49,000,000 population, and 
prepare the country to better 
m eet competition in the Euro­
pean Common M arket.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
e r , required. .Charrn Beauty 
Salon, 1546 Pandosy Street, tf
3 5 .
Female
RECEPTIONIST - iS’rENGGRA- 
pher for business office. Salary 
to  com m ensurate with ability. 
Apiply in own handwriting to 
Box A,-508, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 251
WANTED — WOMAN TO DO 
typing at hoine. Good rem uner­






Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier C lassified
1961 CHEV. BELAIRE. GOOD 
shape, m ust be sold. What of­
fers? Apply 2038 R ichter St. or
telephone 762-4685. tf
42A . M otorcycles
1953 AJS 500 TWIN MOTOR 
c y c le .,’Telephone 763-2213 after 
5 p.m. 253
36 . Help W anted, 
Male or Female
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD- 
ion in your home. To 54.50 
hourly. Write Box A-491, ’The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 268
STREET SELLERS
WANTED 
Boys and girls ar® required 
foi street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Good 
locations available downtown. 
Extra bonus for those who 
can really sell.
Apply:
MR. D. R. rURCO'TTE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER
K elowna Daily Courier
Phone 762-4445
4 3 . Auto Services 
A ccessories
B1800, 1965 VOLVO MOTOR and 
autom atic transm ission and 
differential; 10 ft. truck cam p­
er, propane, electric light.", etc.; 
heavy duty 2-wheel tra ile r, 8- 
ply tires. ’Telephone 497-5258.
251
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE -  1963 ,% TON 
International truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. ’Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. tf
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
38 . Employ. Wanted
NEWCOMER TO KELOWNA, 
ago 20, qualified NurseS Aide, 
with receptionist training and 
exiM'ricncc requires full time 
employment. Telephone 764- 
4262. 252
1964 19%' ESTA VILLA T railer, 
like new. Fully equipped, .self- 
contained. Sunvisor, good tires. 
Sleeps 6. Telephone ' 764-4764. 
Box 70, Okanagan MLs.sion,
2>')2
23’*"l:TT'/VrlON^ ILER, like 
new. Fully cciuipped- (tnd ,"clf- 
containcd. Sleeps 6. Telephone 
700-2296, Winfield. 252
LIMITED BLOODSHED
De Gaulle becam e prem ier as 
the Algerian nationalist rebellion 
was threatening to explode into 
open civil w ar in France. In a 
four-year period he brought Al­
geria independence and ■ reset-^ 
tied its big European m inority 
in F rance with lim ited blood- 
shed. , :
He becam e president in 1959. 
Committed to the 1957 Rome 
Treaty setting up the Common 
Market, he tugged and heaved 
until h e . bent the trea ty  . to 
French designs. He wound up on 
top as its virtually unchallenged 
political m e n t o r. Thus de 
Gaulle’s m arket p artners and 
Britain Were able to do nothing 
effective to circum vent h i s  
"non” when Britain , sought to 
enter.
In M arch, 1966, de Gaulle 
started w hat some believe m ight 
be the beginning, of the  end for 
the North Atlantic T reaty  Or­
ganization. ,
He proceeded lo w ithdraw his 
forces from integrated NA’TO 
contiol. , NATO m ilitary head­
quarters and foreign bases, in­
cluding Canadian, left F rance 
thi.s spring.
Sup|X)rter.s list among his m a­
jor accomplishments the devcl- 
pinent of F rance’s atomic 
strike force. Critics pass off de 
Gaulle’s “ force de frap p ” as a 
“ bom bctte,” ,biit he persists in 
declaring that it has assured in­
dependent defence of F rance.
vestm ent.
TRIES TO BRE-VK HOLD
Mobutu is trying to break the 
Belgian . stranglehold on The 
Congo’s economy without dis­
couraging foreign investm ent 
Belgian interests, particularly  
the giant Union Miniere du Haut 
K atanga whoso copper- m ines 
produce nearly half The Congo 
governm ent’s r e v e n  u e s, v ir­
tu a lly ran  the country, by re­
mote control after Belgian po­
litical rule ended.
With " discreet support from 
the - United States and Britain, 
Mobutu broke some of the Union 
M iniere’s power by forcing it to 
accept a new Congolese corpor­
ation to control mining opera­
tions, verify production figures 
and collect the governm ent’s 
share of profits. ,
In the dispute over the new 
corporation’s responsibilities, all 
copper exports were halted for 
two rrionths and the governm ent 
lost some 560,000.000 in foreign 
exchange and eight per cent of 
its revenue for 1967.
But sharp cuts in government 
spending reduced the chronic 
budget deficit to 524,000.000 in 
1966 from $180,000,000 in 1965.
’The cost-of-living index rose 
28 per cent in 1966 and is ac­
celerating. ■
The - International Monetary 
Fund has advised ’The Congo 
governm ent that rigorous de­
flation and currency reform  are 
needed to give the country some 
kirid of m o n etary ^q u ilib riu m . 
However. Mobutu fears such a
devaluation would increase dis- to farm ers.
lion in the la te  1940s and early 
1950s. / ;
, In a report by the Senate com­
mittee he heads. Senator Man­
uel P. M anahan describes the 
Huks as "com m anding the obe­
dience of considerable m asses in 
central Luzon.” ■ It says the 
movement is built around some 
150 arm ed hard-core m em bers 
and about 26,500 active support­
ers. : '■■■..."■.
NOT FOREIGN RUN
Sources well-informed on the 
subject agree with M anahan 
that foreign Communist powers 
have little, to  do with the Huks. 
The.y say th a t ideology stops at 
a high level in the Huk hier­
archy and doesn’t  seep down to 
the peasants.
M anahan reports: “ They’ve
profited from  their m istakes. 
Before: they  went all out mili- 
tarily . Now they’re  getting what 
they w ant with only a small 
force. They’ve t  u r  n e d into 
good m anagers.”
While conceding that the prob­
lem is real. P resident Ferdinand 
Marcos calls the claim of an in­
visible Huk governm ent an ex­
aggeration. He expresses confi­
dence th a t a development pro­
gram  he launched in Luzon a 
year ago will increase fa rm ers’ 
incomes and  knock out the Huk 
movement
’The M arcos program  includes 
giving tenan t farm ers their bwn 
land, road building, school con­
struction, development of farm' 
industries, im provem ent .of med­
ical facilities and financial aid
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (A P '— 
At 32, P  e r  r  o n Shinneman, 
once a fighting-fit U.S. m ar­
ine, is a leftover from the 
w ar in Vietnam.
He has no left leg, thigh or 
hip- ■ ■■-',': /:■
Now a civilian, with a wife 
aiid child to support! jobless 
until last week, his faces a 
pile of debt. .
] Last A u g u s t newspapers 
around the world published a 
p h 0  t 0  g r a p, h > of Shinne­
man, home from the war. 
clasped ■ in hi's wife’s a rm s ' at 
' Sioux Falls Airport. One of 
his crutches lay on the rain- 
soaked ground. ; ,
The picture touched' the 
hearts of millions. Sympa­
thetic letters poured in, some 
promising jobs.
FORGOTTEN HERO
Somehow, ho job m aterial­
ized, and the le tte rs  stopped 
coming months ago.
Then last week, a local job 
placem eht fir)u -hired him as 
a personnel worker for 5350 a. 
month, plus commission.
. Shinneriian says he isn’t bit­
ter. ■, ,.■',■':.//'
’’Everybody in my situation 
feels about the saine way, like 
the 18- and 19-year-old am- 
. putees 1 met in the hospital— 
they believed in the \var, so, 
they had to give a '  little, of 
them selves.”
HOUSE TRAILER -  8'x24’, 
without or with furnishings. 
’Telephone 762-8844, Ask for 
Rupert. 252
Whv wilt nnd look wrnry ’ Sec 
(he ci iagrnni ,  see how quickly 
\ o u  can  briKhten up  the'- .Mini- 
n i e r  Irene in this l iRli t -hear ted 
sk i i p m e r  witli n l u r v e  col lar ,  
dart shaping.
l ’rinte<l I’a t t e i n  9301 Mh-^e*'
S u e s  1(1. 12. l t \  K'. 18, 20 S u e  
l J § U k e s  3'» \ d '.  llf'-in.
S I . V T V - I ' I V E  CENTS i65c) in 
('(Mlis 1(10 •Mil'.l - p l e n - e '  for 
111 ' ! ,  i n  I ’l i n i  plninlv 
M ' I ' U L p S  a n d  
V t V I . F :  N f M l l E F  
Mfiul ouici lo MAUI.\.N 
M . M v T l . ' ' ,  '• tie  of Kelowna 
I i*i ,y t o i i r i c r ,  I’a ' i e r n  Deiit . .  60
i : \  E I !  v r i l l N G  N F W  1 
n:o5.t-'aa n t e d  l*,’>nions, l a b n r * .  
*<■« e.vit')i icn in in S p r i i ' g  
K w i i i m e r  r ' a i i e i n  t'a ialo ii All 
C l i p  c o u i x i n  in  r « t . i i o g -  
S i K '  e on# p a u e r n  l i e e .  Send 
n .'w
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
nvnilal'lo for contract, house
bullcling, fram ing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc. Sn.stifaction guar­
anteed. Tclophpno 763-2801 even­
ings.    ^J-f
ytlURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available (or finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762-
8953 for further information.
• tf
w a n t e d ' ” HOUSFr to”* BUILD 
by the i'our or remodelling Jobs, 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
InformnUon.  U
F o i P  EXTERIOR PAlNTfNG 
and repair." -  Satisfaction
guaranteed. Telephone 762-8641 
today, tf
TiT”Y E T irT )L r) g F rL  WI1.1. 
babysit on weekend.s, and any 
t imi '  during .summer holiday.s, 
Telepluinr 762-3-173, 2,55
w i T i , n A r i Y s f r ~ P R e -s c iio o i .
rhiUt o \e r  one year old In my 
home, dn.vs, (llenm ore area. 
Teleplione 763-2641. 251
13’ DELUXE HCAMI’ER T rail­
er, only 6 monlh.s old. Telephone 
7G4-47'24 for further particulars.
2.53
KINSHASA (API — Although 
The Congo lias made substantial 
progress since P resident Joseph 
Mobutu took power 18 months 
ago, It still hns a long way to go 
to elim inate the evils that have 
plagued it since Belgian rule 
ended in 1960,
Mobutu, an ex - journalist 
turned arm y com m ander, has 
displayed skill in manoeuvring 
among the regional and tribal 
rivalries. Hc all but suppressed
A year ago on April 12 Shin- 
neinan had a career in the 
U.S. Marine Corps ahead of 
him . That morning he h ad  , 
been promoted to lance cor­
poral engineer and a t dawn he 
moved out ahead jof a patro l, 
looking for land m ines. He . 
stepped on a booby trap . I t  
blew half his left’ side aw ay.
EXPENSES PIL E  UP
Shinneman has been hom e 
since F ebruary . His wife, 
Shirley, is working part-tim e 
now, ’ but she just started . 
Sirice his m edical d ischarge, 
the Shinnemans and th e ir 
four-year-old adopted daugh­
ter, Sharleen, have lived on 
his $189 ; monthly disability 
pay.'
“Things /will get better," 
Shinneman said. “The corps , 
has' put me on 100-per-cent 
disability but I plan to waive 
. that -for 'Veterans A.dministra- 
tion disability. ’That will give 
us $300 a m onth.”
Meanwhile, the debts have 
piled up. 'There’s a car and 
house to -pay for and other 
bills.
Navy and arm y doctors who 
saved Shinnem an’s/ life told . 
him he m ade m edical history. 
He was in surgery 15 tim es 
arid received 134 pints of 
blood, 90 of- them  before hit 
left the hospital in Vietnam.
OTTAWA (CP)—1710 defence 
departm ent today unveiled the 
uniform tha t could eventually 
clothe all servicem en in the
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS  
National League
Clemente. Pgh 
Cepeda. StL . 
Staub. Htn 
Brock, StL , ' 
T. Davis, NY
AB R H Pet.
1.48 33 57 .385 
126-23 46 .365 
96 7 34 .354 
171 30 59 .345 
135 18 45 .333
CALGARY (CP) -  Q uarter­
back Ron Lancaster, who led 
Saskatchewan , Roughriders to 
their first Grey Cup last year, 
today was nam ed most valuable 
player in the -Western Football 
Conference.
Announcement of the aw ard 
to Lancaster, the fourth Sas­
katchewan player since 1946 to 
win the Jeff Nicklin M emorial 
’Trophy, was made by P a t Ma-
TRUCKERS UNITE
G A N D E R ,  Nfld, (CP) — 
Truckers in this pi’ovlncc have 
formed the Newfoundland and 
Labrador Truckers Association 
to protect . and promote the 
general welfare of the ihdusti-y 
and its m em bers. The as.socla- 
tion seek." government passage 
of artPotor carrie r act and the 
formation of an nulomotivc 
board of public utilities.
honey of Calgary, president of 
the W estern conference. . '
’The trophy is named for Lt.- 
Col. Jeff Nicklin, captain of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the 
WFC when they won the 1939 
Grey Cup, who died in action 
in 1945 as commanding officer 
of the 1st Canadian Parachute 
Battalion.
, Lancasl'cV's 1966 perform ance 
included these WFC season rec­
ords: A 60-))er-cent pass-comple- 
lion average; 2,976 yards gained 
passing; 28 touchdown passes 
and an average 16.3 yards 
gained on each pass completion.
STRIKE TIME LOSS
REGINA (C P)-W orklng tim e 
lost by non-agricultural wage 
cnincrs on strike in Saskat­
chewan wa,+one-elghlh the Ca­
nadian nverngc between 1961 
and 1965, Labor Mlnl.stcr Lionel 
Coderre said. Average tim e 
lost was 19 minutes per worker 
annually; the national average 
was 1.59 minutes.
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRE.SS
Paril'ie Coast League
W estern Division
W L Pet. GBL 
Tacnma 21 19 ,.5.58 -
V.ineouvcr ,2 0  19 ,513 2
Hawaii 21 20 ,512 2
Sealtlo 21 20 .512 2
Poi'tland 19 20 .487 3
Spokane 18 20 ,474 3%
E astern  Division 
Phoenix 22 20 ,524 ~
San Diego 19 19 ,500 1
Indianapolis 17 18 .480 1%
Oklahoma City 20 22 .476 2
Denver 17 29 ,472 2
Tul.sn , . 1 6  19 ,4.57 21<!
Runs •— Aaron, Atlanta. 34; 
Clemente, 33. ;
Runs batted  in—Cleinente, 34; 
Perez, Cincinnati, and Brock, 
31., ■•■,:■■■'/
Hits—Brock, .59; Clemente, 57. 
Doubles — Cepeda, 14; T. 
Davis, 11. ’
Triples — W illiams, Chicago, 
Rose, Cincinnati, and Morgan, 
Houston, 4; four tied at 3.
Home ruitis—Aaron, 11; Torre, 
Atlanta, Clemente, and Brock, 
10 , '  ■'■ '
Stolen b as ts  — Brock, 21; 
Wills, P ittsburgh and H arper, 
Cincinnati, 11.
Pitching — Holtzman,' (Chi­
cago, 5-0. 1.000; Vcale, P itts­
burgh, '6-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts — Mm’ichal, S a n 
Francisco,. 82; Nolan, Cincin­
nati and P erry , St, Loui.s, 60. . 
Am erican League
AB R II Put. 
Kaline, Del 139 30 48 .345
F. Robinson, Bit 135 31 44 ,326
Petrocelli, Btn 144 21 46 ,319
Carcw, Min 141 17 45 .319
Mincher, Cal 129 25 41 .318
Runs—Tovar, Minnesota, 36; 
McAuliffc, Detroit, and F, Rob­
inson, 31.
Runs batted In-r-Kallne, 35; F. 
Robinson, 33.
Hits—Fregosi, Clalifornia, 49; 
Kallnc and 1’ovar, 48.
Doubles—Tovar, 11; R. Smith, 
Boston, Cainpanoris, K a n s a s 
Cilv, rind Petrocelli, 9.
Triples — Knoop, California, 
Buford, Chicago, Monday, Kan-i 
sas City, nnd Versallcs, Minnc- 
soln. 4; Nnrthriij), Deti'oit, Scott, 
Boston, and Ynstrzcmski, Bos­
ton, 3,
Home runs—F. Robinson, 13; 
Mantle, New .York, 11,
Stolen bases—Agee, Chicago, 
16; Buford, 121 
Pitobing — llorlen, Chicago, 
-0, 1,000; Sparm ii, Detroit, 4-0, 
1 .000 .
Ntrikeouts - •  T,onhorg. Boston, 
71; Peters, Chicago, 69.
same dark-green package with 
standard insignia and badges.
Dress differences b  e t  w e e  * 
ranks and services have beep 
eliminated in the proposed u n i-. 
form for the  unified force. Qual­
ity and cut is the sam e for all. , 
Only rank insignia and badge® 
are  different.
The. basic model is a  peaked 
cap, hip-length jacket, cuffless 
pants and tie, all dark  green. 
The shirt, of synthetic fibre and 
cotton, is light green. Socks and 
shoes are  black.
Navy and a ir  force blues, 
army khaki and m ore than a 
dozen imiform varieties of th® 
three services would be replaced 
by the new model for norm al 
duty, including parades and off- 
base w ear. I t has a ce rem o n ia l. 
use, too, which puts the future 
of traditional cerem onial garb  in 
doubt. ' - ' '
The big difference between 
the old and the new is the  color, 
different from anything now in 
use. The governm ent deliberat* 
ely avoided choosing a current 
shade to avoid in ter • serv le t 
conflict.
Choice of dark  green had been 
unofficially k n o w n  for som t 
time but the sweeping nature  of 
the standardization of both cos­
tume and insignia cam e as ■ 
surprise. • . - -
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — - 
Miller B arber smiled in the sun­
shine of victoi-y today after 
beating G ary P layer in a play­
off for the Oklahoma City open 
golf tournam ent title after rain  
delnyed pla.v. of the final round 
for one hour and 45 m inutes.
" I  didn’t rem em ber it felt so 
good,” said B arber, who rolled 
in a two-foot birdie pu tt on the 
third hole of a sudden-dcath 
playoff. “This is nice. I 'm  very, 
very pleased.”
Bail)cr’.s only other victory in 
a nine - year professional tour 
career was the 1064 Cajun Clas­
sic. Here he was the unheralded 
challenger a." he steadily pulled 
Into a tie with P layer on the 
brick nine, and then blrdled th® 
final hole to cause the playoff.
mmm
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
20 1-t ! i n b o a r d  c a b i n
cnilHcr, cllnkcr lypo hull, 4 
cylindci' motor, hi gixid con- 




3 9 . Building Supplies
~ ()N E " b ^ ^  S H O P P I N G ' 
C E N T R E  
For All Vniir Home and 
Hiiilding NcpOs' 
KELOWNA HtJ'lt.DERa 
SI PPI V LTD 
“ Wbrr# Qushtv  «nd Ser\ lc®  
Counts"
1Q|54 LIU# SL __?62-20l6
 M tl j
l i o o l  / 'HAKl,:-.  , 511 I-'I.U 
' - •; ,®j f 513 ver '' I'-iS'r »n-1, $11, 
jc i for thicit 24 inch re-1
• ,ivn ■liakC' (liifrt frmn the, 
,ir.»n5if«'im mg nnll T rli p f v 'f '! 
lir/-' .I' . ' il l i e
4 8 . Auction Sales
WANTED F O ir” A l’t:TION  ̂
sale June 15 - Household
articles, t o o l " ,  liardw are,' 
m achinery, car.s, trucks, what 
have you, Bring :’'e in  to R e d . 
Barn Auction In’liind T ony 's.' 
IIwv, 97, Teiephonc 762-2716.
If
K I—OWN A A UCl'lON ~ M A  R- 
KET -  the Dome -  AtiCriON- 
E E R S  AND APPR.MSERS. 
SpeotBltr.tnR tn eMiiie and farm 
rale", See u" f ii‘1, Teleplione 
76.5-5617 or 76;.'-1.Mil H
Al t ' TUi NKl U ANY-
\rlieii' l)l‘I-el^al, lue'-lock, 
fuiiiiture, I’lai h i i i c i , baukiupl 
- n h  ‘ , I l i l l  I’.aniienoai), am linn­
et i . KeloMua, il'M.I'J'.;j ■ ?-i3
For C onven ien t 
H 0 M f "DR4VERY"
You get





Kelowna Daily Courier 
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Canada’s  First Bank
A ‘.lr a l i o u t  a  4%% T r u ®  SavinQB A cco u n t a t y o u r  069/® $ !  b r a n c h
VAGE »  n S L O l^ A  DAILT COTOIER. MON., M AT l i .  19CT
faileddevice
not play the buffer and preven-years
By i  KEN SMITM ; 19(56, with the Bank of Canada’s
/(average of seven long-term is-: 
C u a d te n  Pre«« Business Editor jsues yicldirig 5.81' per cent last 
Although a  lot of p«jople a ren ’t  week, com pared with 5 76 per 
happy about the prospect, the cent ; May .17 and. 5.7 per cent 
(^nadiaiii economy appears to :M ay  10. '
be in for: another period o f ; Even short-term  rates have 
t i |h te r tnoney . / 'tu rn e d  up, ’.vith the 91-day gov-
Many observers expect the sit- ernmient of Canada treasury
750,000,000 early  th is  month.
uation will be short-lived, in 
con trast to  the  strong squeeze 
th a t prevailed through m ost of 
1966; bu t it  could be enough to 
delay a, solid economic recovery 
for a  few. months
bills returning 4.2 per cent last 
week. C o m p a r e d  with 4.16 per 
cent a week earlier and 4.09 per 
cent May 11,
I La"t week tne, money supply, 
rriade uo of currency, in circula-
SHOWS A RECORD
Counting government deposits 
with the chartered  banks, how­
ever, the  total is $22,564,000,000, 
ia  record, and an- increase of 
more than S1;000,000,000 from 
the first of th e .' year.
One economist says this addi­
tional s u p p l y  of funds has 
helped Case the pressure on 
lending by chartered banks, 
feature of the m onetary scene 
during niuch, of last ,year 
T hat iii turn helped in such
•DI .AN. South V ietnam  . ,  •
The perils of body odor are  nor- ground, m ainly because d*, Rs j NA'nONS .(CP)
m ally  associated wdth the social jmd the sensitive nature  of since Canada and other couh- 
scene but in  the Vietnam _ w a ^  could pick up 405
His nemesis could be an e x - , man in a unit ea rn ed  it. and 
perim en ta l A m e r ic a n  d e v ip  e upwind at that, theoev ice  would
though
In te rest ra te s  have been ed g -; t+ .i and tl>e public’s chartered im portant areas as construction 
Iriff uo in recent weeks after a i bank d e p  o s i t <=. decreased and consumer spending. , 
DMiod of steady decUnes from I  slightly lo; $21,566,000,000, and Some analysts question, bow 
the  hiehs established late ' in off from  the record level of S21,- j  ever, w h e t h e r  th^e additional
— ^ ------ — ----- -------supply of funds has been enough
to convince the money market 
that ra tes are not going to go 
higher. '
i The bond m arket has been de- 
i'presscd i ecer.tlyi ,t h e y say,
! oartiy because som e;, buyers 
: have been hanging on th i  side- 
- ,  i lines, unwilling to tie up their
, . a v a i l a b l e  cash in long-term com-
By CARL MOLLINS : /a re  notorious for ignoring,m inor  ̂ ijgcause
modern nuisances like interna-| u ,,,./h o rn  i eturnine to the
Canadiaii P ress Staff W riter | tional frontiers,/U N  /border p a - ! '  eturning to tne
/S evera l thousand ^Arabs in. the jtrols, the scm i-hriilit.ary /G a^ TOe Trend to higher rates is a 
crowded Gaz8[ Strip go unem-.jxilice and the rn il'ta iy  i n  the la test report of pri-
ployed with the rem oval of the ies on the Israel side. . . .
nicknam ed the ‘'people sniffer.
It picks up the odors of men 
digging foxholes under a thick 
jungle canopy, or cam ping In ­
side a river, and shows the in­
tensity  of the sm eil on a m eter.
A ■ skilled operator, flying 
above in a  helicopter, can see 
at a glance the . a^rea of a ,trodp 
concentration and briiig a ir  and 
artillery  fire to bear on invis­
ible targets.
The device, is the la test' in a ] 
line, of ’ technological gadgetry 
tha t hhs taken on bizarre oyer- 
tdnes, even to the extent, 6f a t­
tem pting to use hungi'y bed 
bugs to detect a hidden eiiemy.
jj .S . Army chem ical-w ar: spe­
cialists, ■dealing writh the sm ell­
ing device; haVe reported  the 
experiments, a success so far 
“ There is no question about i- 
now—it works,” says Lt.-Gol 
Alvin Hylton, 1st Division chem. 
ical officer.
Known as an ‘•£-63 manpack 
I personnel/clcteGloi'./’
be recording his own iinit’s
odors;' /  - ./ ' ■ >' ,+
'Som eone,hit upqn the idea of
tries sent troops to  m ake up the 
United N a t i  o n s Em ergency 
Force on the ■ Israeli-Egyptian 
border in 1956 another UN group 
has' been largely forgotten.
Now UN Secretary-general U 
Thant has suggested recogbi- 
tioh of the g r o u p t h e  UN^ m e o n e  i i i i u m v *  - r  - y  “  . .
attaching it to a helicopter M d
flying over the jungle a t tree- 
top level, elim inating competing 
odors/ Experirhents showed that 
at speeds of 100 m ile s  an hour 
the probe could easily detect the 
presence! of amm onia and carT 
bon in the air.
as a possible help in cooling the 
Middle E astern  crisis.,.
The commission and. others 
operating on, the Israeli borders 
with Jordan, L e b a n o n  and 
Syria, was form ed in 1949—a 
of Middle E astern  crises
. Ammonia floats in clouds 
above any group, of/m eri. 
ticularly in Sduth Vietnam’s nor­
mally humid 90-10() degree heat. 
The carbon particles come from 
cam pfires.
The ammonia is sr.atched 
from  .the .a ir  by the device’s 
probe, electrified, -then passed 
/nough ; hydrochloric acid 'to 
'orin a particle.. This is _ coated 
vith^ m oisture in a humidifying 
'ham ber where it forms a sort 
f , fog. Photoelectric cells; photo­
graph the fog 's  denrity and this 
ogisters on a m eter. Carbon re- 
•"ts in a sim ilar m anner.
ago,
But Israel declared in 1956— 
the year of the/ Suez invasion 
v-that the commission on the 
Egyptian border w*as defunct.
The commissions Ori the other 
borders have continued to oper­
ate' and as late as last April
were credited with easing a I 
tense s itua tion . on the Syrian] 
border. ; . ,. /  . , 1
All come under the UN Truce 
3  u p e r  visory /Organization in 
Palestine, headed by Norway's 
Gen. Odd Bull. The prganiza- 
-lion has observers on all bor­
ders, even, the Egyptian a t
their function has been largely 
done by the 3,400-man ■ UNEF. 
on which Canada had 800m en .'
Thant said Saturday in his re­
port to the Security Council tha t 
he had-/suggested that, Israel re- 
suine participation in the Egypt­
ian border arm istice commis­
sion,./;
''Tliis form of United Nations] 
presence could to some extent j 
fill the ;vacuum left by the with­
draw al of, UNEF.”  ' J
Last November Thant ex­
pressed some reservations about 
the various commissions but he 
added ' that in “ countless in­
stances” the truce ,supervisory 
organization had “ stopped fight­
ing and prevented it.,frorri es­
calating into possibly- full-scale 
w arfare,”
But. he also said: .
“ The UNSO does not. and un­
der its existing mandate, can-
ta tive Vole iindertaken bX 
peace forces svich as ti'® 
in the Gaza Strip and the UN 
force in Cyprus.
ORIENTALS N U M B E R !^  :
There are  about 700,000 U.S. 
citizens of Chinese and Jap a* , 
nese d escen t;,
'ear
h a t s  - -  Sweaters i . 
Large sized dresses in 
half sizes ^  bags.
.592 BERNARD 
Across , from Simpsons-Sears
G ^ r  TH E  M O S T  






A Cabl® hook-up 
liiakes TV pictures 
clehrcr, gives a 
\yidcr choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 B e rn a rd  A ve. Ph. 7G2r4433
U nited N a t  i o n!s Ernergencyi But only ia tiny proportion of i .’ate lending urider the National
tiie^AiAb-IsraerbdiVithe^^s^^ inhabitants rnake . ' , /  „„„,jo r c e i r o m  m  , . \  : from the m arketplace. With the NHA rate  now tied
The loss of jobs by these P a l - jo n  th e  lan d  o r  i n  t h e  U N -s p o n - ' to  the; t h r e e - ^ m h  a m a g e ^
estine refugees w ill. e x e r t  m o r e  sored  effo r ts  to  develop, c o m - :
..............................  ’ m e rc ia l  fi.shing. w as  a  b u rs t  of a c t iv i ty  in M a r c n
F o u r  - fifths o f / ' th e  , r e fu g e e s  I b e fp re  the  .NHA r  a t e was
pressu re  bn  the thinly-stretched 
resources of the UN Relief and 
W orks Agency arid generally 
add tension in, an explosive sit- 
■; uation. ■
U N EF, withdrawn frorn bor­
d er posts in the  G aza-Strip, the 
Sinai D esert and on the ,Gulf of
earn less than $35 a month—and/dropped to seven per cent from 
thus quality for UNRWA ra- 7'/i,
tions. a fortriightly dole of flour, 
sugar, oil, rice, beans and soap, 
but no .m eat/or fru it; Children 
and expectant m others in  dari-o u l i  o i iu  w  1 ' " • I ------   - - .
A qaba a t  E gypt’s dem and, has Iger of m alnutrition sometimes
em ployed directly  about 1,300 
G aza A rabs, Possibly five tim es 
th a t m any have depended ori 
U N E F wages, for goods, shelter, 
and  clothing.
"The Gaza Strip, a ieftTOver 
piece of Palestine from the 
194849 Ara!b - Israel war, has 
n iore  than 300,000 Palestine ref­
ugees in a total population of 
about 400,000. On a .sliver of 
sandy land, 28 miles long and 
th ree  to seven miles wide beside 
th e  M editerraneari, m ost of 
them  live an indolent existence 
in  eight, mud-brick refugee vil-
qualify for a supplem entary 
m eal at sitocial ceritres..
: With .recently - introduced re­
sources and an expanding ibp-, 
ulation. UNRWA’s-i-atidns have 
been-w ilhheid from .some who 
qualify. Last year, 23.000 in­
fants were denied ration cards, 
meaning the fam ily’s rations 
had to be spread m ore thinly.
UNRWA, established as an 
em ergency operation in 1950, at­
tem pts to feed, shelter, educate 
and look after the health of 
-1.300,000 refugees in , G/aza,, Jor­
dan, Syria arid Lebanon ori a 
budget of - about $35,000,000 alages
Coriibincd UN and E gyptian/year, 
irrigation  and development p ro -;_  p R n v in F S  MOST 
t r ,m >  have m ade m o a ^ o r  t ic  
s trip  fertile  enough for crops.
T here a re  orchards, grain, some 
! fodder for the  cam els and dOii- 
keys th a t compete for dusty 
road  space with rickety taxi- 
buses between Rafah, , near the 
E gyptian  ; border, , and Gaza 
to w n /w h e re  the Egyptian mili­
ta ry  governm ent has its head­
quarte rs .
Common gossip in Gaza has it 
th a t  22 m illionaires live in the 
strip . As a  political entity sep­
a ra te  from  the United A rab Re­
public / a duty-free enclave and 
cosmopolitan with UN personnel 
from  a dozen cpuritries! the 
/bpportunitios for
HOLD BACK FUNDS ,
Lenders now anticipate the 
ra te  will return  to IVi per cent 
when it is revised again Ju ly  1, 
builders say. So they are hold­
ing back their funds.
Elsewhere on ' the business 
pccrie, the Ontario Securities 
Commission acted; to show the 
TdrdntO Stock Exchange who’s 
boss. , ; ■" . .
, Using its new; powers under 
r e v  i s e d securities legislation 
the cofninis.sion ordered the ex­
change to appear before it to ex- 
olain why the exchange wanted 
to increase : the cbmmissions 
paid brokers by customers.
Despite opposition from, the 
exchange, the commission m ade 
the  hearing public.
It then .issued a terse, three-
A
T he/ United Stales .provides 
most of the fund—about $23,000. •: 
000 a year — Britain about 
$5,000,000 and Canada; jiist over; 
SI.100,000. The Cornmunist coun­
tries give nothing. Other / coun-| 
Iries have reduced their sm all | 
contributions in recent years.
In a ha'ridout economy, Arab 
em ployees,of .UNEF—which had 
3,400 soldiers including 800 Ca­
nadians—have been the finan­
cial elite of the refugee com­
munity; although their wages 
seldom, exceed $60 a month and 
for most the rate : is a d q lla r! a 
;day.', ■: ' ;''i ■
[line statem ent; saying it, found 
the exchange's proposed in­
crease's “not unreasonable.’' , 
The increases, subject to  ap­
proval by exchange m em bers, 
will average 11 per cent, the ex­
change has. sa id ;
b ladc-m grket currency deals, PLANNING .ATOM POWER
amuggling and the narcotic.s ' Jai?ari,jias inaum ratcd  a 20- 
trad e  / y e a r  plan to develop 9,5O0;OOO
The Bedouin people of 'I'nai | kilowatts of jxiwer generation.
I t ’s time fo r  a  trouble-free
TORO’
P O W E R  M O W E R
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Mrs. M ai^atn ■r(Mn, Suite 14. 1484 Duncan Avenue, Penticten, I.C ,iin e i
) $ loreccivts 1,000 Peter Jeckeon Cesh Award from Peter Jeckeon represen-
tetivie Mr. M. P. Pose, f eMificates worth $1,(X)0 are inserted into a numlser
*    . . ,  . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .
of
Over 450 Dresses Purchased for This Great Event, Now at the Bay
*13 »15
I scry style, cviriy colour, every f/ibric is here! Whelhcr you want a dress ihiil's 
wild, or conscrvalive, a dress (nr parlies or casual wear, llieie's a dress lor \ou 
,ii ihe llav. I Ills *-pccial show will lari lor iwo weeks pnlv sciiimp liicsd.u, >-o 
be suic lo eomc caily lorinkc ads.inlape o( the very l.iipesl selcelion possible, 
M i s s e s ,  10 - 20, Half si/cs, lb;,; - 24 .,
VISIT OtYMPIC HOUSE AT
expo67
-SPONSflfltO-fiY-THE-BAY- WCOHPOBAriO MAT MPO
\
k in g  sizg
.Peter Jackson...for people w ith  a positive t a s t e ! .
